
219 South 2nd Street 
Milwaukee 

The Place to be 7 Days a Week! 

EVERYONE OFFERS SPECIALS, 
BUT FIRST CHECK 

✓ The Size of the Shot 
✓ The Size of the Glass 
✓ The Brand of Liquor 
✓ The Size of the Beer 

Bottle 
✓ Beer Busts: What 

Brand of Beer is 
Included 

AND THEN COME TO 
CLUB 219 WHERE SPECIALS 

ARE SPECIAL! 
FRIDAY, SEPT 10 

The Camp Country Duo 
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Garcia & Devin 

Michaels 

WED, SEPT 15, 11Pm 
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featuring Shannon 
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Cover Story 

Artist Sherry Szombathely came 
through for us again with this pencil piece. 
She's one of the few artists we've worked 
with who does her pencil work with enough 
contrast that it reproduces properly. 

Note: 
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EYES FOR A MATURE 
GENTLEMAN. GWM 21, 
RI/Gm, 5'11", I55#, seeks 
older man, business type for 
cuddling. You be at least 35, 
Dk/graying hair, somewhat 
handsome, and at leost my 
height. Your call gets my hm 
number..2273 

I WORK BY NIGHTS, 
BUT... by day, I'm a Wild & 
Crazy Renaissance Man 
looking for someone to share 
life with. If you like to live in 
the daylight, give me a call! 
.2180 

LAWKISHAW A MIX 
AND MATCH? Cross-
dresser would like to meet 
other crass-dressers. Coll me, 
we can swap good times. 
.2488 

MILWAUKEE NEEDED: 
SUGAR DADDY. GWM, 
IV, 34, 6', 200#, BI/BI, dev. 
breasts. Shy and somewhat 
subm , love to dress up and 
perform. Prefer Darker men 
but open to anyone 28.50, 
in-shape, stable, and fin. 
secure. I am serious and for 
real! 41098 

I'M A KICK BOXER. So 
I'm in very good shape. I'm 
58", 160#, into 
conditioning, into men about 
the same as me, but I'm not 
pick! Very discreet, like to be 
very creative. Let's put our 
bodies to the test .2235 

A SWEETHEART FOR 
UFELONG ADVENTURE. 
Gdlkg. GWM 21, 5'9", 
135#, Bm/Hzl, seeking LTR 
with intelligent, stable, 
humorous GWM 18-25. Like 
Madonna, Erasure, classic 
movies, art & conversation. 
No drugs or one-nighters. 
42546 

SEEKING SONNY 
ROMANCE. Cher 
impersonator seeks 
handsome man to escort her 
to events. Seeking person 
spiritually connected, 
intelligent, creative, good 
body, hairy chest, enjoys 
boating, biking, camping... 
no wise cracks! 41761 

APPLETON AN OPERA 
FAN WAITING IN THE 
WINGS. GM 55, I enjoy 
going out to dinner, drinking, 
theatre, travel. Especially like 
the opera! Would enjoy 
hearing from those who like 
the same. 44004 

MILWAUKEE BIG, 
BLONDE & BEAUTIFUL! 
Transsexual 24, looking for 
GBM for something special. 
Believe me, you will not be 
disappointed. Why don't you 
give me a call? Sultry is my 
middle name! .4035 

APPLETON NEW TO THE 
AREA. So I don't know too 
much. But I'm a nice guy, 
S10", BI/BI, 165#, eager to 
become familiar. How about 
you? if interested, leave a 
message. I'll get back. 
44175 

MILWAUKEE TELL ME 
WHAT YOUR INTERESTS 
ARE. Inexperienced WM, 
32yrs, would like to meet 
older White males, 50 on up 
for one-on-one relationship. 
Be clean, discreet, disease 
free, 'cause I am too! .2036 

MILWAUKEE ARE YOU 
THE OUTDOORSY TYPE? 
Looking for a friend who 
likes outdoors, has own 
home. Looking for new 
people. I'm 26, 59", well-
built, call me. 44339 

ROCK VALLEY SEEKING 
OLDER AND WISER. 

GWM 21, 5'11", 155#, 
81/Gm, looking for masc., 
daddy-type, dark, graying 
hair a plus! Only 
requirement is that you be 
intelligent! Stimulate me with 
your thoughts! .4608 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
BE ADONIS! GM looking 
for semi-spiritual man. 
Interested in having LTR. 
Someone muscular, not 
necessarilyi  something from 
the gods, but not heavy-set.
447133

GREEN BAY REALLY 
LIKE BACK-RUBS! GM 
19, Dk. brn/hzl, looking for 
other GM for friendship or 
more if the conditions are 
right. I'm not fem or fat, hope 
you aren't either. Into alter. 
music, computer art, some 
what spiritual. Call me. 
.2159 

KENOSHA A PAL TO 
LIGHTEN MY DAYS! 
GWM 29, 6'3", 190#, BI/BI, 
looking for friends in area to 
pal around with during the 
day Let's get together! 
.4781 

MILWAUKEE SHARE 
SIMPLE PLEASURES. GM 
39, Br/Br, moust., 6'1", 
210#, just looking to meet 
some people and have fun. A 
nice guy who likes to get 
some pleasure out of life.
Maybe we can have some 
moments! 44799 

Milwaukee A CHANCE 
MEETING WITH YOU. 
GWM 31, Br/BI, 165#, just 
looking for masc. guys 18-45 
for occasional get-togethers. 
Let's set up some time 
together. 41601 

APPLETON TO KNOW 
ME IS TO LOVE ME. 

GWM 24, 5'11", BI/BI, 
looking fora good 
friendship. Give me a call, all 
you friendly types! 42256 

Kimberly MATURE FOX 
VALLEY MAN. GM 5'9", 
I50#, not into bars/drugs, 
not a sugar-daddy, but 
prefer men 18-25. I'm 
athletic, like music, outdoors, 
roller-blading, dancing. 
Looking for a positive, coring 
relationship. 42310 

MILWAUKEE YOUTHFUL 
LOVE DESIRED. Prof. 
GWM 35, stable, Dk 
Brniblz1, 6', 185#, muscular, 
in excel. phys. cond., seeks 
younger GM 20-26 who's 
looking for an older brother 
or father type with all the 
time, attention & care that 
goes with it! .4891 

SOMEONE TO LOOK UP 
TO. GM 22, 5'6", Lt. Elm 
hair, blu/Gm eyes, 133# 
Like taller guys 6'-65", 
between 22-38yrs.Long hair 
A+ Please call! .1795 

Milwaukee A 
COMMITTED KINDA 
GUY. GWM 23, looking to 
meet other young GWM's for 
good times, friendship and 
poss. LTR. I'll be waiting for 
your call! .2021 

AU CLAIRE LOVE THE 
OUTDOORS, QUIET 
EVENINGS. GWM 28, 
185#. Like to get to know 
special person and settle 
down. Basically that's it. 
Many possibilities. 42049 

MILWAUKEE HURRY 
LET'S GET TOGETHER: 27 
yr old, 510, I 30Ibs, 
interested in reliable man 
under 30, 41331 

PLACE YOUR FREE PERSONAL AD! 1 -800 -546-MEN N (6366) 
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APPLETON, HAVE FUN, 
MAYBE EVEN GET 
SERIOUS. GWM 59", 165#, 
Br/Br, just out looking for 
someone to talk to, get to 
know. Call and get urn 
number. Call anytime. •3186 

DIE-HARD C & W FAN. 
GWM 36, 58", 135#, gdlkg, 
into country music, song 
writing, very good artist, hairy 
chest. Give me a call, we'll get 
together. m4144 

GREENBAY, NOT 
LONELY, BUT 
LOOKING. GWM 25, 
E10", 1658, Blk/Blu. You 
can call me and get my hm 
number. .4255 

MILWAUKEE, CASTING 
CALL! NEEDED: one 
serious but fun-loving 
caring man to inter-act 
oppos. similar "role 
player', who's attrac, 30-
something, 5'11", 160#, 
Br/Blu, likes tennis, 
reading, movie buff, 
romance. Part will remain 
open until filled. •4957 

MILWAUKEE, I AIM TO 
PLEASE! GWM 38, looking 
for companionship. I go out 
of my way to be a pleasing 
person. Give me a call. 
•5178 

WISCONSIN 
SOMETHING IN 
COMMON. Bi male into 
outdoors, physical activities, 
biking, hunting fishing, 
looking for someone to share 
the some interests. •2178 

PLEASE ME. GM 45, 
E11", Brn/Grn, 185#, 
gdlkg, trim beard, sk 
younger guys18-25. Like 
outdoors and having a good 
time. •5338 

MAN IN SUIT A TURN-
ON! GWM 37, Br/Hzl, 
heavy, very domestic, like 
walks, quiet nights, antiques. 
Seek GWM hunk, in-shape 
who isn't afraid to say "I 
care", be supportive, honest, 
clean, disease-free, disc, for 
lasting relation. •1312 

LAKE GENEVA, TIRED 
OF GROWING ALONE. 
GWM 40, 5'7", 148#, good 
sense of humor, attrac. prof. 
looking to expand my 
friendships & experiences. I 
like sci-h, intell. conversation, 
fine arts, travel, honesty & 
romance. •2012 

FOX RIVER VALLEY, 
PAIRING UP WITH A 
PEER. GWM 24, S 1 1", 
131/81, very mast looking to 
meet other guys in the area 
around my age bracket Talk 
to you soon! .2256 

A REAL NICE GUY! 
Looking for interesting people 
to meet. For those who are 
lonely, and are dom. I'm 
looking to be a bttm. I really 
enjoy a good time. •4974 

WHAT'S ON YOUR 
MIND? I'm clean & creative 
and would love some good 
conversation. Give me a call , 
.4990 

DORA COUNTY, FOR 
THE SERIOUS AT HEART. 
GWM 48, 165#, brown 
hair, moustache, 5'11", in 
very good shape I'm told. 
Looking for someone 
interested in a serious 
relationship. If interested in 
following through, give a 
call..1609 

S.E. WISCONSIN, LET'S 
GIVE IT A TRY! GM 30ish, 
looking for a companion, 
soulmale. rm into old-fashioned 

things: movies, music, getting to 
know people one on ore, and 
truth & honesty. Maybe we can 
get together sometime! •1713 

LA CROSSE, PADDLE 
THRU THE RIVER OF MY 
HEART. GWM 33, 6'2", 
220#, looking to meet guys 
into canoeing, camping, 
fishing. I like a masc. 
outdoorsey type of guy. Be 
within the area only. Let 
nature take its course! 
•1894 

UPDATE YOUR LITTLE 
BLACK BOOK 

MILWAUKEE, ACT HOW 
YOU FEEL, NOT YOUR 
AGE! GWM 28,llook & act 
24) 6', Br/BI, 1608, looking 
for friendship, possible 
relationship, also a 
roommate with someone 
close to my age or 
younger(18+). Call and get 
my pager number. •1395 

MILWAUKEE, WHAT'S 
IN STORE IN THE GREAT 
OUTDOORS? GBM 23, 
very good-looking, 6', 1558, 
looking to do outdoor things 
& have fun. So give me a 
call..1903 

HELP CLEAN UP MY 
LOVE UFE! GWM 33, 6', 
185#, green eyes, btm, 
lanitorial bus. owner sks guys 
18-21 for pos. relationship 
and good times. Someone 
similar, masc, tp, to live with, 
help with business. Let's talk 
& meet first. m2309 

FOX VALLEY, PLAY 
RECORDS & TALK 
ABOUT GUYS! Mature 
man 59", 150#, no 
smoke/drugs/bars, sks 
someone with similar 
interests. Love walks, 
running, roller-blading, 

OVER 18 ONLY. 
C/S 415-281-3183 

collecting records & CD's. 
Looking for pos. rel. with 
men 18-30..2453 

APPLETON, PUMP 
THOSE LEGS. Looking for a 
friend to spend time with. I'm 
new around here, not into 
bars. Looking for someone to 
do bicycling with, road or 
cross-country. So, why don't 
you pull on your bike shorts 
& leave a number? .2467 

LAKE GENEVA, IT'S NO 
WONDER WHY I'M A 
HOMEBODY! GWM 30-
something, attroc., 6', 1908, 
homeowner, looking for 
some friends in the area, 
same age bracket. Not into 
bars. Enjoy being a 
homebody, cooking meals, 
enjoying the lake front. 
.2609 

MILWAUKEE, 
INTELLECTUAL 
PURSUITS. GBM 28, 5'6", 
140#, student enjoys 
dancing, going out, good 
times, literature, politics, 
hanging out in cafes, 
conversation. Sks someone 
my age, funny, interesting, 
pos. White, for pos. 
relationship. .2823 

YOUNG AND RESTLESS! 
Looking for someone to take 
road trips, or lust go out and 
do things. I'm 25, like horses 
and like to travel. Give me a 
call, we can take a ride. 
Giddy-up! •2166 

MILWAUKEE NO BARS, 
NO GAMES, JUST 
ROMANCE. GM 36, 
El 0", 150#, Bm/Bm, 
interested in finding someone 
for serious relationship. 
Want someone who's 
affectionate and romantic.
I'm both those and more! 
Talk to you soon. •2262 

PLACE YOUR FREE PERSONAL AD! 1-800-546-MENN (6366) 

X marks the spot. 
Just take your United Way Donor Choice or 
AChoice form and place an X next to the 

CREAM CITY FOUNDATION 

Providing funds for: 
A Scholarships and Leadership Development 
A Pride Celebration 
A Great Lakes Gay and Lesbian Film Festival 
A Community health through MAP and the BESTD Clinic 
A Public Library purchases of books on gays and lesbians 
A Public Television programs of interest to gays and lesbians 
♦ Transportation for the March On Washington 

CR EAM • CI TY 
FOUNDATION 

ACHOICE 
"FUNDING FOR CHANGE". 
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Providing funds for:
A Scholarships and Leadership Development
A Pride Celebration
A Great Lakes Gay and Lesbian Film Festival
A Community hearth through MAP and the BESTD Clinie
A Public Library purchases of books on gays and lesbians
A Publ.Ic Television programs of interest to gays and lesbians
A Transportation for the Marsh On Washington
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News 
Milwaukee Holds Initial 
Stonewall 25 Organizing 
Meeting 

Gears up for statewide 
outreach effort 

Milwaukee - Over a dozen 
Milwaukee area activists, representing 
groups such as LAMM, ACT UP to GPU as 
well as some that were unaffiliated attended 
the initial Milwaukee organizing meeting to 
make plans for the Stonewall 25 celebration 
scheduled for New York City June 26, 1994. 
The August 29 meeting was hosted by the 
Lesbian Alliance of Metro Milwaukee at their 
offices in the Milwaukee Enterprise Center. 

A letter will soon be mailed to 
LesBiGay organizations throughout the 
state of Wisconsin, asking them to help 
organize their local communities and work 
together with the ad hoc Milwaukee 
committee to make sure Wisconsin is well 
organized for the '94 events in New York. 

LAMM member and Black Lesbian 
activist Lori Coleman along with LAMM 
spokesperson Kitty Barber were chosen as 
interim Midwest delegates at the Stonewall 
25 National Conference held in Milwaukee 
July 31-August 1. Wisconsin will eventually 
have to choose just one permanent 
delegate to represent the state in the 
Midwest Region. Indiana will also have one 
representative. Ohio, Michigan, and Illinois 
will each have 2 representatives for a total 
of 8 for the region. The number of delegates 
from each state was decided by population. 
Of those eight, half must be women and 
25% must be people of color according to 
National Committee rules. 

Because Coleman is both a woman 
and a person of color, those attending the 
Milwaukee meeting came to a consensus 
she was our favored candidate for the 
position, and will lobby for her selection in 
the letter going to the statewide groups. 

However, other candidates for the lone 
Wisconsin delegate slot will also be 
considered at the upcoming statewide 
meeting. 

CONTACT NUMBERS 
The Milwaukee meeting also 

consented that the LAMM and In Step 
offices would serve as temporary contact 
numbers for the statewide organizing effort. 
LAMM's number is (414) 264-2600; In 
Step's number is (414)278-7840. Since Lori 
is also employed half time at the LAMM 
office, she should be easy for people to 
reach. The In Step line is manned during 
normal business hours and some evening 
hours. 

Guidelines were also adopted by the 
Milwaukee Stonewall working group: 
• Function according to the guidelines of 
the National Stonewall Steering Committee 
except as it affects decision making which 
will be by consensus; 
• No one will communicate or make any 
decisions without the knowledge and 
approval of an (as yet to be established) 
Wisconsin Executive Committee; 
• The Wisconsin Executive Committee 
(once selected after meeting with Statewide 
groups) will meet monthly or as necessary; 
• The lone Wisconsin delegate (hopefully 
Lon) will host these meetings; 
• Establishment of a confidential state-wide 
mailing list and database; 
• Minutes will be recorded at each meeting; 
• Copies of those minutes, an agenda, time 
and location of the next meeting will be 
forwarded approximately 2 weeks prior to 
each monthly meeting. 

STATEWIDE MEETING SEPT. 20 
The Milwaukee group selected 

Monday, September 20, 5:30pm as the date 
and time of the next meeting. By then, all 
the letters will have gone out to all the 
organizations throughout the state, and it is 
hoped many of them will send 
representatives. All interested community 
individuals are also encouraged to attend. 
The meeting will be held at the Milwaukee 
Enterprise Center, 2821 N. 4th St, 
Milwaukee. Any questions, please call one 
of the contact numbers above. 

MAPFEST BOOTH 
'We can't wait any longer to get the 

ball rolling. We HAVE to have a booth at 
MAPFEST to reach the thousands expected 
to attend. The next LesBiGay event in the 
state that draws that many people isn't until 
next Spring, and that will be too late!" said 
In Step Publisher Ron Geiman. The 
Milwaukee group agreed and Geiman then 
offered to pay for the booth rental and to 

WISCONSIN'S 
MANFINDER PERSONALS 

Touch-Tone Required. 1 
51.99/Min. 

Milwaukee YOUNG 
STUDENT GWM 62, 
1751bs, looking for guys my 
age for intimate times. 
46258 

Kenosha LOVE TO 
EXPERIMENT: GWM, 31, 
looking for LTR., looking 
forward to hearing from you. 
Take a chance. 41164 

Milwaukee P-WAUKEE: 
NIGHTMOVES: I'M 
looking for young men 23-
26 for good times, I can't 
wait, leave me a msg with 
your likes & dislikes. 43440 

Kenosha HAVE THING 
FOR CROSS DRESSERS: 
BEARDED 45, 57 , 1901bs, 
looking for similar age for 
fun times, CDressors a plus. 
45158 

Madison LET'S 
GETAWAY: 34, 6', 
muscled, masc. acting, thick 
moustache, enjoy going out 
on the town, & traveling to 
other cities, looking for poss. 
rel./buddy.v5567 

MILWAUKEE VERY 
FRIENDLY GBM, 34, 62, 
2201bs, interests include, 
good music, bike riding, 
would like to meet tall 
discreet man. 43568 

LA CROSS TWO-EYED 
TEN TOED all-Male: 6', 
very athletic, Bi-male, very 
masculine, 55, variety of 
interests, seeks rel. 
/companionship. 44241 

MADISON CULTURED 
GWM, 39, 180Ibs, 5'11, 
blond/blue eyed, educated & 
prof., seeking LTR w/guy 25-
35 should be good intell. & 
good looker. 45160 

SHANO HEALTHY 
EARTHY VEGGIE 30 yr 

-900-740-HUNT 
old, w/strange & somewhat 
goofy sense of humor, into 
great outdoors & ready to 
rough it. 45173 

GREEN BAY, NORTHEAST 
area: MAN FOR ALL 
SEASONS: 35, 6', 190Ibs, 
bearded, looking for friends, 
30-40, call for hm #..5216 

MILWAUKEE INTIMATE 
TIMES/CONVERSATION: 
GWM, 31, 5'9, 1701bs, 
seeking guy any race to have 
fun times with, into dining 
out, theatre, & word games, 

hey big guy you won't be 
disappointed. 45590 

MILWAUKEE SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT: Very dom. pre-
op TS looking for guy to play 
with. (no calls after 9pm 
thanks) 45642 

ROCKFORD YOUNG 
LOOKING WM, S10, brw 
hair, looking to meet 
madison guys, (blond & 
smooth a plus) 457I1 

MILWAUKEE LONELY at 
the TOP: tp guy seeks btm 
right away. Let's slow down 
& make nice music together. 
45717 

MILWAUKEE SIMILAR 
SITUATION SOUGHT: 
LTR wanted by 6', brw hair, 
clean shaven, committed 
husband & father of 3, call if 
in similar situation. 45718 

MILWAUKEE EAST SIDE: 
AIM 2 PLEASE: 5'9, 1601bs, 
bttm, w/dark features, short 
hair, blue eyes, new to area , 
looking to please. (call before 
llpm.) 43285 

GREENBAY/APPLETON 
GRAB YOUR... jogging 
shoes : I'm 5'9, 1751.bs, 
enjoy biking & outdoorsy 
stuff, looking for guys 25-35 

to hang out with, poss. rel. 
-give me a buzz. 42467 

APPLETON 
INDEPENDENT: I'm 44, 
look 34, feel 24, have a 
med. build, work at home & 
would like to build a 
friendship with an attrac. guy 
my age or less. 43375 

RACINE FITNESS FASCIST 
wants SERIOUS 
WORKOUTS: versatile 
man-sized man is seeking a 
couple of athletic dudes for 
some serious workouts. 
(could get v. sweaty) 43412 

MILWAUKEE ARTIST: 21 
yr old, 5'6, 1351bs, dark brw 
hair, very blue eyes, seeking 
intelligent guy, artistic or 
creative A+, for friendship or 
poss. love rel. -give me a 
call. 43615 

MILWAUKEE GWM, 
BTTM, 50, 62, 2301bs, into 
movies, walks, reading & 
bowling, looking for young 
tp guy 18-25 for good time 
get togethers. 43689 

EAU CLAIRE MASCUUNE 
MEN WANTED: 6'2, 
1851bs, 42, masc. very good 
bttm who likes his men 
masculine 42341 

SOUTH EAST 145LB 
ATHLETE: 25 yr old, 5'8, 
145I6s, inexper discreet, 
masc. top, looking for 
smooth young bttm who's 
interested in sports & the 
outdoors, leave a message. 
(all races welcm) 42385 

WAUKASHAW FATHER 
FIGURE: GWM, 63, brw 
hair, 1801bs, 5'6, seeks 
younger guy 18-25 for good 
harmonious rel. 42468 

OSHKOSH, I'M REALLY 
FUN AND OUT-GOING! 

OVER 18 ONLY. 
C/S 415.281-3183 

Gdlkg GWM 23, 5'10', 
170#, sks other guys 20-
30yrs, with dark hair and 
hairy bodies in the area. If 
interested call me. 42445 

GAY FATHER OF ONE. 
LOOKING FOR 
ANOTHER GAY FATHER. 
You: late 30's, trim and tall a 
big plus. Me: gdlkg, 
Brn/Gm, 175#, 5'10", 
absolutely love theatre, 
dancing and monogamy with 
the right man. Maybe you 
are the right man! 42928 

MILWAUKEE, LOOKING 
FOR ALL YOU GUYS 
OUT THERE. For fun & 
good times. I like going out, 
shooting darts, 
water/jetskiing, outdoors, 
hiking, playing pool. If 
you're in the area leave a 
message 42940 

CENTRAL WISCONSIN. 
SERIOUSLY SEEKING 
GUY 18-47YR OLD, I'm 
blond, 1951bs, w/big chest & 
arms., seeking guy into 
sincere rel. I enjoy 
camping, fishing and quiet 
evenings at home. 44765 

MILWAUKEE, NEW TO 
MILWAUKEE, GWM,1751bs, 
62, en great ouldoor3, bike 
riding, volks, meeting new 

44971 

MILWAUKEE, I LOVE THE 
OUTDOORS: Ex-jock, tp, 
very sensual, mid 40s, seeking 
younger male to hang out with 
Let's explore 45411 

MILWAUKEE, REALLY 
INTO LONG HAIR. GWM 
28, looking people interested 
in biking, tennis, swimming, 
also who have longer hair, 
blonds A+! who really wants 
to have a good time. 42829 

PLACE YOUR FREE PERSONAL AD! 1-800-5 46-MENN (6366) 
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News
Milwaukee  Holds  Initial
Stonewall 25  Organizing
Meeting

Gears up for statewide
outreach effort

Milwaukee    -     Over     a     dozen
Mitwaukee     area    activists,     representing
groups such as LAMM, ACT UP to GPU as
well as some that wete unaffiliated atte-nded
t#:kj:itja:n¥!#rat#esto°n'8:#j28£Feebti:giot:

scheduled for New York Cfty June 26, 1994.
The August 29 meeting was hosted  by the
Lesbian AIIiance of Metro Mitwaukee at their
offices in the Mitwaukee  Enterprise  Center.

A    letter    will    soon    be    mailed   `to

:tea::i:iywi:£an:fn:tj::ijngthrt::gmh°tuoth#
organize their local  communities  and work
together    with    the    ad    hoe    Mitwaukee
committee  to  make  sure Wisconsin  is well
organLrfudMfor+I:em'b9e4re::EtsjracNkewLeYs°bTa.n

activist   Lori   Coleman   along   with   LAMM
spokesperson Kitty Barber were chosen as
interim  Midwest delegates at the Stonewall
25 National  Conference  held in Milwaukee
July 31-August 1. Wisconsin will eventually
have    to    choose   just    one    permanent
delegate   to   represent   the   state   in   the
Midwest Region.  Indiana will also have one

LejR=:::t:t;IVv:.2o,h:8;e¥:cnhtLgfn:saFodr:]jtnoots,
of 8 for the region. The number of delegates
from each state was decided by population.
Of those  eight,  half  must  be  women  and
25%  must  be  people  of color according  to
National  Committee  rules.

Because  Coleman  is  both  a  woman
and  a  person of color, those attending  the
Mitwaukee  meeting  came  to  a  consensus
she   was   our  favored   candidate   for  the
position,  and  will  lobby for  her selection  in
theleHtt:##:Ottoh:?ecasiai:¥tjg:£;:#siene

Wisconsin    delegate    slot    will    also    be
considered    at   the    upcoming    statewide
meeting.

CONTACT  NUMBERS
The      Milwaukee      meeting      also

consented   that  the  LAMM   and   ln   Step
offices  would  serve  as  temporary  contact
numbers for the statewide o.ganking effort.
LAMM's    number   is   (414)   264-2600;    ln
Step's number is (414)278-7840. Since Lori
is  also  employed   half  time   at  the  LAMM
office,  she  should  be  easy  for  people  to
reach.  The  ln  Step  line  is  manned  during
nomal  business  hours and some  evening
hours.

Guidelines  were  also  adopted  by the
Milwaukee  Stonewall  worki.ng  group:

tExe:Mp:tiigErt,::¥n:Wnifl::s,:::gn;nmg!il:e:n##:Ef
will  be by consensus;

Je #ioonnse Wi#hg?uT`m(#gicakt:o3;ieTga5e ::I

#3£Vnas'in°fExa:c£:£ey%totfmbfe::tablished)
v`  The   Wisconsin   Executive   Committee
(once selected after meeting with Statewide

I:o]\#;#hi:sFfi;8:::n:gT#:g;s;tsen,eh¥psesfi%J
i:i#gb'ijispT#d°afta|¥snefi;dentialstate-wide

:n¥#e£;po#]h€iee:ffe#d:8£,aim::a;arai:[ii%ge
foTwarded  approximately  2  weeks  prior to
each monthly  meeting.

MAPFEST  BOOTH"\^/e  can't  wait  any  longer  to  get the

ball  rolling.  We  HAVE  to  have  a  booth  at
MAPFEST to reach the thousands expected
to attend.  The  next  LesBiGay  event  in  the
state that draws that many people isn't until
next Spring,  and  that will  be too  late!"  said
ln    Step    Publisher    Ron    Geiman.    The
Mitwaukee  group agreed and Gejman then
offered  to  pay  for the  booth  rental  and  to
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_WISCONSIN ' S

MANFINDER' PERSONALS 
HOW TO PLACE YOUR 
FREE VOICE PERSONAL 

RESPOND TO ADS: 
by calling the 900 number. 

PLACE YOUR FREE 
PRINTED AD: 

by calling 1-8005.16-mENN 
and follow 

the easy instructions. 

* HOME NUMBERS 
* TALK LIVE * ALL 

LIFESTYLES * LATEST ADS 
FIRST * FREE MESSAGE 

CHECK * FREE AD 
PLACEMENT * DISCREET 

CALL BACK SERVICE 
* CONFIDENTIAL 

* SORTED BY AREA CODE 
lhohlrer. 4:5 281 3183 

WISCONSIN 

Milwaukee VARIETY OF 
INTERESTS: 54 Yr old, 
active & anxious, looking 
foiwai i to hearing from you. 
.5734 

Govt v RC AMATE 
NEEL' _ Loc for a 
lover, .and for poss. 
roommate situation .6368 

Fox Valley PERSONALS 
VIRGIN: 33, 6', 1851bs, 
black hair, like tennis, golf, 
cross county skiing, first time 
call. .6424 

Madison WEEKEND FUN: 
HAIRY 42, seeks slim, 
smooth guys under 25 for 
weekend fun, leave name, 
number & description. 
.6488 

Racine BLUE EYED 22 YR 
OLD: brw hair, 6'1, good 
shape, loves outdoors, likes 
dancing but not into bars, 
call for hm #. .2251 

Appleton COUNTRY TYPE: 
conserv. 45 (look 35) hairy, 
looking for discreet times 
w/secure/exec type who 
enjoy talking and getting to 
know someone first. .1949 

Appleton CREATIVE & FUN? 
GWM, 30s, 58, 170bs,musdr 
build, enjoy travelling, koking kr 
creative person /friend 21-35 
(long hair A+) .2879 

29, GOODLOOKING, 5'11, 
170Ibs, prof., GWM, would 
like to meet guys 18-30, 
drop me a line. 45447 

You can respond to an ad by calling: 

1-900-740-HUNT 
Touch-Tone Required. 
$1.99/Min. 18+. ManFinder 415-281-3183 

Green bay GREAT TIMES: 
GWM, early 40s, 1651bs, brw 
hair, hazel eyes, nice looking 
ISO good friend and someone 
seeking serious rel..4412 

Milwaukee SIMPLE 
THINGS: 30, GWM, 6', 
into quiet times, going out to 
movies, .5278 

Walashaw I LIKE SHORT 
GUYS: 6'2, fit, seeks Hairy 
guys if under S10, give a 
holler. 43784 

Madison 19 YR OLD: 
student, 6', 1801bs, dark 
hair, brw eyes, into beach 
walks, dancing, seeks guy up 
to 30. If interested leave a 
msg. .3870 

4 8 6 8 

Milwaukee 27, VERY 
GOODLKG, WELL BUILT, 
looking for a good time, call 
fast for hm number. .5495 

Milwaukee GWM, 28, heavy 
set, hairy, seeks smooth slim, 
tp, (visiting NYC soon). 
.5515 

Appleton MARRIED BI-MALE, 
5'9, 30, looking for clean cut-
male, call for my address & 
drop me a line. .5914 

Milwaukee MUSCLED GUY 
seeks CASUAL REL: WM, 
33, 5'8, 1651bs, muscl build, 
seeks casual rel.w/local guy, 
no strings. .5921 

Madison PROFESSIONAL 
30s: Mid 30s man 6'1, 

1751bs, prof., looking for 
similar type ages 30-40 for 
after the office fun times. All 
interested call. 45923 

Monroe COUNTRY GUY 
WANTED: by fin, secure, 
goodlooking, 48, GWM, 
yotinger types encouraged. 
.3100 

Milwaukee ATTRAC. GBM, 
LOOKING FOR real good 
time, if interested call for hm 
number..3908 

Milwaukee FRUSTRATED 
husky GWM 28, seeks bttm 
for safe fun, are you 
available? .3953 

Milwaukee 31, PROF, GWM, 
5'11, med built, like biking, 
music, dining, seeks quality 
time w/25-35 guy who's 
caring open minded, & likes 
to explore. Open to other 
alternatives too. .4005 

Mikvaukee 50 SOMETHING 
GUY, into having dimer, country 
home in Lake Genera .5136 

Wisconsin 35, INTO 
CDRESSNG., looking for 
other guys to dom. .5297 

South East Wisconsin 
VERSATILE WM seeks 
younger athletic guys for get 
togethers, call soon. .6079 

Milwaukee mid 30s, LONG 
BUJND HAN, 1551bs, baking 
for rek. & goad times, lecke 
name & #..6105 

Green bay MR. BUSY: 31, 
very busy, successful, if you 
can handle a very busy man 
call. .6136 

Kenosha HEAD-
BANGER BALL: TWO 
Bi-white males 40 & 21, 
are seeking other gay 
men for evening drinks at 
our place and to enjoy 
heavy metal music. 
.6239 

PLACE YOUR FREE PERSONAL AD! II-800-546-MENN (6366) 

have a professionally-done sign made 
reading "Wisconsin Organizes for Stonewall 
25, New York City, June 26 '94." Geiman 
also offered to front the money to order 
Official Stonewall merchandise — T-Shirts, 
buttons, wristbands and stickers to sell at 

the booth. 
"Because this group has no money to 

work with yet," Geiman said, "The only way 
to make some money for the group is to 
obtain some of the official merchandise and 
I'll be glad to let the committee keep all of 
the profits over the wholesale cost." Part 

of the effort behind the Wisconsin 
organizing campaign is to raise money for 
both the Wisconsin group and for the 

National Committee. The Wisconsin 
Committee should help provide the eventual 
Wisconsin delegate with funding to travel to 
the National Committee Meetings; and 
money is also needed for mailings and 
other committee efforts. 

(Wouldn't a caravan of buses, or a 
couple of rail cars filled with a bunch of 
LesBiGay Wisconsinites off to March on the 
UN to meet over a million other international 
"family" members in New York's Central 
Park sound like fun to you? This promises 
to be as big as, if not bigger than, the '93 
March on Washington!) 

ACT UP Milwaukee to Press City Hall 
on AIDS Budget 

Demonstration Planned for 
September 14 

By Jamakaya 

Milwaukee — The Milwaukee chapter 
of the AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power 
(ACT UP) is putting pressure on Mayor 
John Norquist and the Common Council to 
increase municipal funding for AIDS and to 
develop a strategic plan for fighting AIDS in 
Milwaukee. 

ACT UP is sponsoring a demonstration 
on Tuesday, September 14 to dramatize its 
demands. Participants are asked to gather 
at the Riverwalk by Marshall Field's in 
downtown Milwaukee at 11:30 that morning. 
The demonstration will then proceed to City 
Hall. 

The demonstration is timed to coincide 
with current deliberations over the 1994 city 
budget. Mayor Norquist is preparing the 
budget which must be submitted to the 
Common Council for its consideration by 
September 28. 

"Our main concern about how the city 
is failing to address AIDS is in the areas of 
education and strategic planning," ACT 
UP's Yuri Keegstra told In Step. 

'We don't expect the city to go into 
primary care," said Keegstra. 'What we do 
want is for the city to mount an effective 
educational campaign to prevent the 
transmission of HIV and to educate people 
on what AIDS is. The city also needs to 

meet with AIDS groups to identify gaps in 
services and to draw up a coordinated plan 
to fight AIDS." 

ACT UP's demands were forged after 
a meeting with City Health Commissioner 
Paul Nannis in August. Nannis attended a 
meeting of ACT UP's City Budget 
Committee to help explain the budget 
process and to answer questions regarding 
municipal spending and services around 
HIV/AIDS. 

"It was good that he took the initiative 
to meet with ACT UP, but there is obviously 
a lack of understanding in the Norquist 
administration concerning the urgency of 
AIDS and its issues, particularly funding," 
Keegstra commented. 

At the meeting and in documents 
provided by Nannis, ACT UP learned that 
the City of Milwaukee has budgeted just 
$69,200 for AIDS services each year since 
1987. The amount has never increased, 
and the entire grant goes directly to the 
Milwaukee AIDS Project to help cover 
personnel and education costs. 

The city did allocate additional grants 
of $43,000 to the AIDS Resource Center of 
Wisconsin in 1991 and 1992 for an 
outreach program in taverns to reduce the 
spread of HIV. But these funds have not 
been renewed since. Meanwhile, the 
number of people in Milwaukee diagnosed 
with AIDS is 900 and rising. 

Nannis told ACT UP that the 
Milwaukee Health Department, like other 
city agencies, is operating under strict 
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March on Washington!)

ACT uP Milwaukee to Press City Hall
on A]DS` Budget

Demonstration  planned for
September 14

By Jamakaya

Mllwaukoe - The Mitwaukee chapter
of  the  AIDS   Coalition   to  Unleash   Power
(ACT   UP)   is   put(ing   pressure   on   Mayor
John Norquist  and the Common  Council to
increase municipa`l funding for AIDS  and to
develop a strategic plan for fighting AIDS  in
Mitwaukee.

ACT UP is sponsoring a demonstration
on Tuesday, September  14 to dramatize  its

Stet::dR.ivpea*jac,jFaftysfur:r:::;dE:e,%gsth:i
downtown Mih~aukee at 11 :30 that moming.
The demonstration will then proceed to Cfty
Hall.             -

The demonstration  is timed to coincide
with current delib6rations over the 1994 cfty

i:o8m8::;nwMh::h:rnE|r°sf::ruJj§::£bn5nfr:;lit:tgn:i;
September 28."Our main concern about how the cfty

is failing to address AIDS  is in the areas of
education   and   strategic   planning,"   ACT
UP's  Yuri Keegstra  told  ln Step.

p,im:yecai:,I,Its:,5PRge::ira?tywth°a,g:eindt:
want  is  for  the  cfty  to  mount  an  effective
educational     campaign     to    prevent    the
transmission  of HIV and to edijcate  people
on  what  AIDS  is.  The  cfty  also  needs  to

Fee;:cev:thanAd'?osd::#3Si°c:doerEtijnfyat8:Ppsiaj:
to figAtc+'DuSF:'s demands were forged after

iaeTei,itinngn#:A!Cu#t::N:n:;,:F:sgs:#t
Committee    to   help   explain    the   budget

ELr:n¥c:;afngpt:naTnsgwearnqduesset£#£:egaar:duj:3
HIVIAIDS."lt was good that he took the initiative

to meet witli ACT UP,  but there is obviously

ifD#Sfni:L3:t,,is::;gis:?fn:T:g3.:Tuh,:t:,;ng:e;!y::i[f
Keegstra-commented.

provii:dtE;Nma::ijsn,gA8Tduinieda°#:#;3
tsh6eg,%f:fr#i`Dtwsa:5erve[ceh:Seabcuhd;::erds}Lu£

1987.  The  amount  has  never  increased,
and  the  entire  grant  goes  directly  to  the
Mitwaukee   AIDS    Project   to   help   cover

:::49F:e::e#:d#%tEec:ogs:;tfn8,e3{:ftosf
Wisconsin     in    1991     and     1992    for    an
outreach  program in taverns to  reduce the
spfead  of  HIV.  But  these  funds  have  not
been    renewed    since.    Meanwhile,     the
number of people  in  Milwaukee  diagnosed
with  AIDS  is 900  and  rising.

Nannis     told     ACT     UP     that     the
Mitwaukee   Health   Department,   like  other
cfty   agencies,    is   operating    under   strict
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AIDS Budget 
limitations imposed by Mayor Norquist, who 
has pledged not to raise city taxes. 

Nannis also explained that he had little 
say in the actual budget for his department. 
He is essentially "handed a number" and 
must make do with that amount. He did say 
that he had the freedom to allocate the 
funding into different areas of need. 

Nannis said he had consistently asked 
for more money for AIDS, tuberculosis, lead 
poisoning and "a number of unmet needs 
the city should step forward and meet." He 
admitted to being "depressed" over his 
department's inadequate funding levels. 

The Norquist administration is also 
adamant, however, that it is not the role of 
the city to fill any shortfalls in current state 
and federal HIV/AIDS programs. For any 
new allocations of city money to be 
approved, advocates must present 
convincing evidence indicating precisely 
how that money will bring about the desired 
effects or changes. 

ACT UP members were frustrated at 
Commissioner Nannis's inability to put a 
dollar figure on other AIDS-related services 
conducted by the city — services apart from 
the grant to MAP, like HIV counseling and 
testing, home visits to people with HIV/AIDS 
by city nurses, and educational materials 
and in-service trainings that include 
information on AIDS. 

MANY SERVICES UNACCOUNTED FOR 
Nannis provided a detailed list of these 

many services. Because they are not 
accounted for as separate line items related 
to AIDS but incorporated in the city's overall 
health services, Nannis could not provide a 
true figure for the city's expenditures on 
HIV/AIDS. He said the figure is certainly 
much higher than the $69,200 grant to 
MAP, but accounting procedures make it 
impossible to arrive at a total figure. So on 
the books, Milwaukee allocates just 
$69,200. 

The $69,200 figure contrasts 
unfavorably with AIDS expenditures by 
cities similar in size and population to 
Milwaukee. Columbus, Ohio, for instance, 
allocates $327,000, with 33% going to 
preventive education and 67% to direct 
services. Seattle allocates $435,000, with 
20% earmarked for education and 80% for 
direct services. 

'When there is such an inadequate 

response to an issue like this, you are 
basically telling people there is nothing to 
worry about," said Keegstra. "The City of 
Milwaukee has the responsibility to its 
citizens to treat the AIDS crisis with the 
urgency it demands." 

Accordingly, ACT UP has drawn up 
these two central demands: 

• 'We demand that the City of 
Milwaukee increase its annual AIDS 
spending by $250,000. These funds would 
be divided between AIDS service 
organizations (ASOs) and community-based 
groups (CBOs), with the city retaining an 
amount to finance an education 
campaign...A committee consisting of ASOs 
and CBOs — the Milwaukee AIDS Project, 
United Migrant Opportunity Services, the 
Milwaukee Indian Health Board, the Institute 
for Child and family Development, Isaac 
Coggs Health Center and ACT UP would 
decide how and where these funds should 
be divided up and spent." 

• 'We demand that the City of 
Milwaukee quickly and efficiently facilitate 
the drawing up of an AIDS Strategic Plan to 
fight AIDS in Milwaukee. This involves two 
things: 1) using city monies and resources 
to set up meetings with ASOs and CBOs, 
including ACT UP, that would target what 
deficiencies exist in the fight against AIDS 
and what needs to be done; and 2) a 
commitment from the city to agree to 
implement the AIDS Strategic Plan once 
finished." 

These are the central demands of ACT 
UP's demonstration on September 14. If the 
Mayor's budget proposal does not 
incorporate these demands, ACT UP plans 
to move into the second phase of what it 
calls its "Target City Hall" campaign. 
Members will lobby Common Council 
members to gain their support for an.
increase in AIDS funding. 

For further information on ACT UP or 
the September 14 demonstration, call (414) 
769-8708. 
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AIDS  Budget
limitations  imposed by Mayor Norquist. who
has  pledged  not to  raise  city taxes.

Nannis also explained  that he had little
say in the actual budget for his department.
He  is  essentially  "handed  a  number"  and
must make do with that amount.  He did say
that   he  had  the. freedom   to  allocate  the
fundjELgaLinntj:g:i:r::th::e::n:{sT:nett;asked

fpoorj::nrj:gin:::y„fa°rnt':S;rtuobfe:Cnu+°est!Sh::a8

the cfty should step forward  and meet."  He
admitted   to   being   "depressed"   over   his
department's  inadequate  funding  levels.

The   Norquist   administration    is   also
adamant,  however,  that it is  not the  role  ot
tahnedc#d:°rai''Ha|WAiB°srtf:'r[:gjrna:us:reFn:rstaant;

new    allocations    of   cfty    money    to    be
approved,     advocates     must     present
convincing    evidence    indicating    precisely
how that money will bring about the desired
effects  or changes.

ACT  UP  members  were  frustrated  at
Commissioner   Nannis's   inability   to   put   a
dollar figure on other AIDS-related  services
conducted by the cfty -services apart from
the  grant to  MAP,  like  HIV  counseling  and
testing, home visits to people with HIV/AIDS
by  city  nurses,  and  educational  materials
and      in-service      trainings     that     include
jnformatiori  on AIDS.

MANY  SERVICES  uNACCOuNTED   FOR
Nannis provided a detailed  list of these

many   services.    Because    they   are    not
accounted for as separate line items related
to AIDS  but incorporated  in the city's overall
health services,  Nannis could not provide a
true  figure  for  the  cfty's  expendjtures   on

:]uV:£'DhfiheHre t::Ld #:  §%::2oj8  8:artnatjni%
MAP,  but  accounting   procedures  make  it
impossible  to  arrive  at a total figure.  So on
the     books,     Milwaukee      allocates     just
$69,200.

The     $69,200     figure     contrasts
unfavorably   with   AIDS    expenditures    by
cities    similar    in    size   and    population    to
Mitwaukee.  Columbus,  Ohio,  for  instance,
allocates   $327,000,   with   33%   going   to
preventive   education   and   67%   to  direct
services.  Se`attle  allocates  $435,000,  with
20% earmarked  for education  arid 80% for
direct services."When  there  is  such   an  inadequate

response   to   an   issue   like   this,   you   are

#a:ybot::I,i.PgsaT£°R:eegt!teri:i.:T#:thj#;:°f
Mitwaukee    has   the    responsibility    to    its
citizens   to  treat  the  AIDS   crisis  with   the
urgency  it demands."

Accordingly,   ACT  UP   has  drawn   up
these two  central demands:

Mitwa'uk:¥ein€:ema€gdittshataiR3a|C%,D%f
spending  by $2,50,000.  These funds would
be     -divided       betwe,en      AIDS       service
organizations(ASOs}andcommunity-based
groups  (CBOs),   with  the  cfty  retaining  an
amount     to     finance     an     education
campaign...A committee consisting ofASOs
and CBOs - the Mitwaukee AIDS  Project,
United   Migrant   Opportunfty   Services,   the
Mitwaukee Indian Health Board, the Institute
fco:gg:i'Ee:R!:aemni(I:,::#8Te#Jsoaui:
decide  how and where these funds should
be divided  up and spent."

#¥g:h¥da;:tb:s#up££#=;a:A:i:§h::ct€a£:§§:jiv£;¥n:t%:f
things:  1)  using  city  monies  and  resources
to  set  up  meetings  with  ASOs  and  CBOs,
including  ACT  UP,  that  would  target  what
deficiencies  exist  in  the  fight  against AIDS
and   what   needs  to   be   done;   and   2)   a
commitment    from-   the   city   to   agree`   to
implement  the  AIDS   Strategic   Plan   once
finished."

These are the central de,mands of ACT
UP's demonstration  on September 14, [f the
Mayor's      budget     proposal     .does      not
incorporate these demands, ACT UP plans
to  move  into  the  second  phase  of what  it
calls    its    'Target    City    Half. `  campaign.
Members    will     lobby    Common     Council
members    to   gain   their   support   for   an.
increase  in AIDS  funding.

For fumer information  onACT UP or
the September 14 demonstration, call (414)
769$708.
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Second Judge Strikes 
Down Military Ban on 
Gays 

Sacramento, CA — In the second 
such ruling this year, a federal judge in 
California has declared the Pentagon's ban 
on Gays and Lesbians unconstitutional and 
ordered the reinstatement of a sailor who 
was discharged because of his 
homosexuality in 1982. 

Like a similar ruling in January, 
Federal District Judge Milton Schwartz said 
that the Defense Department's policy 
against homosexuals was rooted in 
prejudice and that it deprived Gay service 
members of their constitutional rights. 

"Apparently, as long as heterosexual 
service members or recruits know only that 
some service members might be 
homosexual, but do not know exactly who is 
homosexual, they do not object to working, 
showering and living with homosexuals," 
said Judge Schwartz. 

The ruling deals with the policy in 
effect in the 1980's, before President 
Clinton's recent policy change. But the 
sailor in the case, Mel Dahl, who has since 
his discharge become a lawyer who 
represented himself in the case, told the 
Associated Press: "I think the court order 
can be fairly read that any policy that 
excludes on the basis of sexual orientation 
is unconstitutional." 

It was not immediately known whether 
the Navy would appeal Judge Schwartz's 
ruling. In the January case involving Petty 
Officer Keith Meinhold, the order for his 
reinstatement has been appealed by the 
Clinton administration. Meinhold and other 
Gay rights advocates are disgusted that 
Clinton, who once pledged to lift the ban 
completely, is now actually defending his 
predecessors' exclusionary policy. 

Judge Terry Hatter Jr., who issued the 
Meinhold decision, used some of the 
strongest language on record in a federal 
court ruling to attack the Pentagon policy: 

"The Department of Defense is 
permanently enjoined from discharging or 
denying enlistment to any person based on 
sexual orientation in the absence of sexual 
conduct which interferes with the military 
mission of the armed forces of the U.S." 

"Gays and Lesbians have served, and 
continue to serve, the U.S. military with 

honor, pride, dignity and loyalty. The 
Department of Defense's justification for its 
policy banning Gays and Lesbians from 
military service are based on cultural myths 
and false stereotypes. These justifications 
are baseless and very similar to the reason 
offered to keep the military racially 
segregated in the 1940's." 

Federal injunctions prohibiting further 
discharges are only applicable in the federal 
district the judge represents. Since the 
Clinton administration has appealed the 
Meinhold decision, it is also likely to 
challenge the ruling in Dahl's favor. Suits 
filed against the previous guidelines can still 
move forward, and some court observers 
say the decisions rendered in those cases 
may provide legal ammunition for 
challenging the revised policy as well. 

The Pentagon releases the Rand 
Report. See National News Briefs. 

ILGA Wins Official Status 
at the United Nations 

Gay Group "Elated" About 
Consultative Status 

New York, NY — The Economic and 
Social Council of the United Nations has 
voted to approve the International Lesbian 
and Gay Association's (ILGA) application for 
consultative status as an official 
non-governmental organization. 

The official recognition, which had 
been sought for almost a decade, means 
that ILGA will be able to submit reports on 
Gay and Lesbian issues and human rights 
abuses to United Nations' committees. 

'We are elated," said Hans Hjerpekjon, 
Secretary-General of ILGA. "The world 
community has recognized — and rightly so 
— that Lesbian and Gay rights are human 
rights, and that our movement has a 
valuable contribution to make in global 
human rights work." 

The vote by the Economic and Social 
Council took place July 30 in Geneva. 
ILGA's application was approved on a 22-4 
vote with 17 abstentions. Many of the 
countries abstaining indicated their 
abstention was meant to protest a change 
in regular decision- making procedures. The 
Council usually passes measures through 
consensus decision-making. Because of 
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Gays

Sacramento,   CA  -  ln  the  second

%uaij?orrnujin#a:hisec¥:raerdtahefepdeenrtaa'gJ:unqgeb::
on Gays and Lesbians unconstitutional  and
ordered  the  reinstatement  of a  sailor  who
was     discharged      because     of     his
homoLS,%ua£[tysjjnmi,:r82.ruling     in    January,

Federal District Judge Milton  Schwartz said
that    the    Defense    Department's     policy
against     homosexuals     was     rooted     in
prejudice  and  that  it deprived  Gay  service
members  of their constitutional  rights."Apparently,  as  long  as  heterosexual

service members  or recruits know only that
some     service     members     might     be
homosexual, but do not know exactly who is
homosexual,  they do not object to working,
showering   and   living   with   homosexuals,"
said Judge Schwartz,

The   ruling   deals   with   the   policy   in
effect    in    the    1980's,    before    President
Clinton's    recent   policy   change.   But   the
sailor in the case,  Mel  Dahl,  who has since
his    discharge    become    a    lawyer    who
represented   himself  in  the  case,  told  the
Associated   Press:  "I  think  the  court  order
can   be   fairly   read   that   any   policy   that
excludes on the  basis of sexual orientation
is  unconstitutio-nal."          `

lt was not immediately known whether
the  Navy  would  appeal  Judge  Schwartz's
ruling.  In  the  January  case  involving  Petty
Officer   Keith   Meinhold,   the   order  for   his
reinstatement   has  been  appealed  by  the
Clinton  administration.   Meinhold  and  other
Gay  rights  advocates   are  disgusted   that
Clinton,  who  once  pledged  to  lift  the  ban
completely,   is  now  actually  defending   his
predecessors'  exclusionary  policy.

Judge Terry Hatter Jr„ who issued the
Meinhold    decision,    used    some    of   the

:tor:Rgreusjtn;atnog:ag:kotEerep:£€a:nona;eotj:;:I"The     Department     of    Defense     is

permanently  enjoined  from  discharging  or
denying enlistment to any person based on
sexual orientation  in the absence of sexual
conduct  which   interferes  with  the  military
mission  of the armed  forces of the U.S.""Gays and Lesbians have served,  and
continue   to   serve,   the   U.S.   military   with

honor,    pride,    dign.rty    and    loyalty.    The
Department of Defense's justification  for its

#|'ifayrybsaen#i:gaFeag:s:3donL:uS,?+::]Sm#°h:
and  false  stereotypes.  These  just.rfications

:ifeTbeadse':ossa::pveTh:imi#jr]jttfjhe:::i:fi;
SegreFgeaa::ain]ntrueni?o4n°:S.;'rohibitingfurther

a:a:npfnotehsea}:d°gn:y:ep#gebieis:ntsj:£detLa:

&'i#i°hno,dadEi:!]::;ant:°n{ti3Sa?sPope#ee?ytht:
challenge  the  ruling  in  Dahl's  favor.  Suits
fi+eoteagf:j#S:rtdh,eg:%Vj%i8u£:'ineosb::#:tj:

say the decisions  rendered  in those cases
may      provide       legal      ammunition      `for
challenging  the  revised  policy as well.

Trfe  -Pentagon   releases   ape   Rand
Report.  See Natonal  News Briefs.

ILGA Wins Official Status
at the united Nations

GcaoynsGuffaut#v:E#ta£::About

New York,-NY -The  Economic  and
Social  Council  of  the  United   Nations   has
voted to  approve  the  International  Lesbian
and GayAssociation's (lLGA) application for
consultative      status      as      an      official
noni]overnmental  organization.

The   official    recognition,    which    had
been  s,ought  for almost  a,decade,  means
that  ILGA will  be able to  submit  reports  on
Gay and Lesbian  issues  and  human  rights
abuses to  United `Nations'  committees.  ti'We are elated," said Hans Hjerpekjon,

Secretary-General    of   lLGA.    "The   world

:Thma¥nLj9s5iaasnr:#8j:;drj=t:nfr:jghhj'X::
rights,    and  ,that   ovr   movement    has   a
valuable   contribution    to   make    in   global
human  rights work."

The vote by the  Economic  and  Social
Council   took   place   July   30   in   Geneva.
ILGA's application was approved on a 224
vote   with    17   abstentions.    Many   of   the
countries     abstaining      indicated     their
abstention  was meant to protest a change
in regular decisiont making procedures. The
Council  usually  passes  measures  through
consensus   decision-making.    Because   of
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ILGA at the UN 
several countries' strong objections to the 
Gay group's application, the vote by 
majority rule was held. 

Among the countries favoring ILGA 
were the U.S., France, Brazil, Canada, 
Cuba, Denmark, Germany, Mexico, Japan, 
Russia, Ukraine and Great Britain. Cuba's 
vote was most surprising, given that 
country's history of anti-Gay policies. But 
the Cuban representative said his country 
had "learned from its mistakes." 

The four countries opposing ILGA were 
Malaysia, Togo, Syria and Swaziland. 
Malaysia said it opposed recognition of 
ILGA because of the "ethical and moral 
values which this organization represents." 

ILGA members were thrilled and a little 
surprised with the outcome of the vote. In 
March, the U.N.'s Committee on Non-
Governmental Organizations had given 
preliminary approval to the application by a 
9-4 vote. At that time, three Islamic 
countries — Iraq, Oman and Sudan —
registered the strongest opposition, 
threatening to organize a bloc of votes 
against ILGA at the meeting in Geneva. 
ILGA worked to gain additional support and 
ultimately triumphed. 

ILGA is a worldwide organization of 
Gay, Lesbian and AIDS groups which 
conducts valuable networking between 
countries and exposes anti-Gay policies and 
human rights abuses by governments. 

The July 30 vote gives ILGA "roster 
status," or entry level status at the global 
agency. ILGA will be able to submit written 
reports to U.N. agencies. The next rung is 
Category II status, which will enable ILGA 
to request hearings on Gay issues. 
Category I status allows groups to propose 
agenda items for discussion and action. 
ILGA will continue working for these higher 
levels of recognition. 

ILGA has sought official 
non-governmental status at the U.N. to 
forge direct links with the U.N.'s Human 
Rights Commission and other international 
agencies. In that position, ILGA hopes to 
oversee and advocate more effectively for 
Gay and Lesbian rights worldwide. 

ILGA also hopes the prestige of 
affiliation with the United Nations will 
encourage governments to take Gay and 
lesbian concerns more seriously. 

Georgia County Becomes 
Center of Anti-Gay 
Campaign 

Homosexuality Condemned 
and Arts Funding Cut Off 

Marietta, GA — In the month of 
August, Cobb County, Georgia emerged as 
a dramatic symbol of the bitter controversy 
over Gay rights in America. The Board of 
Commissioners there passed a resolution 
condemning homosexuality and then 
decided to cut off all funding to local arts 
groups lest any of it be spent on any project 
with Gay-related content. 

Cobb County is an overwhelmingly 
white, middle class and conservative area 
just north and east of Atlanta. The residents 
are represented in Congress by Republican 
Newt Gingrich and many moved to Cobb 
County to escape the increasing racial, 
ethnic and sexual diversity of the city of 
Atlanta. 

"Atlanta is sort of the New York of the 
South," Cobb County businessman Matt 
Sander told the New York Times. 

"This was a way to say we want to live 
by the standards set by the parents, not 
some of the things they allow in big cities," 
he said of the Board's anti-Gay resolutions. 
"It's an effort to keep Cobb County the way 
it was 20 years ago." 

The controversy seems to have been 
ignited by a number of factors which made 
conservative residents launch their 
backlash. 

In early August, the City Council of 
Atlanta passed legislation establishing a 
domestic partners' registry and extending 
workplace benefits to the domestic partners 
of city employees. (See National News 
Briefs.) Some residents, alarmed over the 
recent March on Washington for Gay Rights 
and the debate about Gays in the military, 
felt that Cobb County needed to draw the 
proverbial line in the sand, to say, 
essentially, that "this sort of thing won't be, 
allowed here." 

A local twist was added to the ongoing 
debate on Gay rights when several 
residents lodged complaints with the 
Theatre in the Square over its production of 
Lips Together, Teeth Apart, which 

contd on page ► 10 
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ILGA  at the  UN
several  countries'  Strong  objections  to  the
Gay    group's    application,     the    vote    by
majority  rule  was  held.

wereAtT:ngu.8[:Fr°aunnct:i:SB::¥j?,rjncgai:8£
Cuba,  Denmark,  Germany,  Mexico,  Japan,
Russia,  Ukraine  and  Great  Britain.  Cuba's
vote    was    mo.st    surprising,     given    that
country's   history  of  anti-Gay  policies.   But
the  Cuban  representative  said  his  country
had  ''Iearned  from  its  mistakes."

The four countries opposing lLGA were
Malaysia,    Togo,    Syria    and    Swaziland.
Malaysia   said   it   opposed   recognition    of
lLGA  because   of  the   ''ethical   and   moral
values which this organization  represents."

lLGA rriembers were thrilled and a little
surprised  with  the  outcome  of the  vote.  In
March,    the    U.N.'s    Committee    on    Non-
Governmental    Organizations    had    given
preliminary  approval to the application  by a
94    vote.    AI    that    time,    three    Islamic
countries  -  Iraq,   Oman   and   Sudan   -
registered       the      strongest      opposition,
threatening   to   organize   a   bloc   of  votes
against  lLGA  at  the  meeting   in  Geneva.
ILGA worked to gain additional  support and
ultimately  triumphed.

ILGA  is  a  worldwide   organization   of
Gay,    Lesbian    and   tAIDS    groups   which
conducts    valuable    networking    between
countries and exposes anti-Gay policies and
human  rights  abuses  by governments.

The  July  30  vote  gives  lLGA  "roster
status,"  or entry  level  status  at  the  global
agency.  ILGA will  be able to submit written
reports to  U.N.  agencies.  The  next rung  is
Category  11  status,  which  will  enable  lLGA
to    request    hearings    on    Gay    issues.
Category I status allows groups to propose
agenda  items  for  discussion   and  action.
ILGA will continue working  for these hisher
leveiLO:r&C°g#£!:n.  sought     official

noni)ovemrriental   status   at  the   U.N.   to
fRjrgghetsd6r::J!j::Fonw::dt::heur.rn.{:rnT¥iTnaal

agencies.   In  that` position,   lLGA  hopes  to.
oversee and  advocate  more effectively  for
Gay and  Lesbian  rights worldwide.

ILGA    also    hopes   the    prestige    of
affiliation     with   .the    united     Nations    will
encourage  governments  to  take  Gay  and
lesbian  concerns  more seriously.

!::tregjaofiunntFGE;comes
Campaign

Ha:g°AsriesxuFau'#ydjncg°ncduRmonffed

Marietta,   GA   -   In   the   month   of
August,  Cobb County, Georgia emerged as

:vderraE:t;Cri%yhTsb3|af+heerjgi#e+hce°nj:°avr3rsoyf
Commissioners  there  passed  a  resolution
condemning      homosexualfty      and     then
decided  to  cut  off all  funding  to  local  arts
groups lest any of it be spent on any project
with  Gay-related  content.

~     Cobb   County   is   an   overwhelmingly
white,  middle  class  and  conservative  area
just north and east of Atlanta. The residents
are represented in Congress by Republican
Newt  Gingrich   and  many  moved  to  Cobb

:t#Tctyai°d'::::Efdt#:r:Pftycreoafs!#::a;ja:if
Atlanta."Atlanta  is sort of the  New York of the

South,"   Cobb   County   businessman   Matt
Sander told  the  New York Times."This was a way to say we want to live
by  the  standards  set  by  the  parents,  not
some  of the things they allow  in  big  cities,"
he said of the Board's anti-Gay resolutions."lt's an effort to keep Cobb County the way
it was 20 years ago."

The controversy seems to  have been
ignited  by a number of factors which  made
conservative     residents     launch     their
backlash.

In  early  August,  the  C.rty  Council   of

i;I:net:tjcpapsas#er'se,gi:'a{i3;::tdab:i:!#in:
workplace benefits to the domestic partners
Of  cfty   emplayees.   (See   National   News
Bn.e/s/  Some  residents,  alarmed  over the
recent March on Washington for Gay R.ights
and  the debate  about Cays  in the  military,
felt  that  Cobb  County  needed  to  draw the

::°st:en#a},  {|naet „tjhnjs :hoert o:at#fn'g loon.iaby6,
allowed  here."

A local twist was added to the ongoing
debate    on    Gay    rights    when    several
residents     lad
Theatre in the a:3ar:°oT8:ej:tsrodwuj:iionthoef
Lips     Together,      Teeth     Apart,     whieh

contd. on page .  10
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Georgia Homophobes 
► contd. from page 8 

discusses homosexuality and AIDS. A 
few people called on the county to withhold 
any future arts grants from the award-
winning theatre company. 

On August 10, before a packed room 
full of members of church groups wearing 
buttons reading "Support Community 
Standards," the Cobb County Board of 
Commissioners passed a resolution 
declaring that "lifestyles advocated by the 
Gay community are incnmpQ ibie with the 
Standards to which this community 
subscribes." 

Only one commissioner, William A. 
Cooper, voted against the resolution. He 
said, "I have no intention of using my 
elective office as a bully pulpit to chastize 
any single group." 

The resolution is largely symbolic 
because it does not mandate any specific 
action to be taken, but it has angered local 
Gays and Lesbians who have called for an 
economic boycott of the county's new 
convention center. 

Then, on August 24, during debate 
over county arts funding, the Board decided 
that rather than trying to determine which 
projects did and did not reflect "traditional 
family values," it would stop funding arts 
groups altogether. The Board's action 
eliminated a total of $110,000 slated to 
support groups such as the local symphony 
and children's theatre troupes as well as the 
Theatre in the Square. 

"It was an act of desperation by 

Downtown:-103 
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leaders who are unwilling to deal with the 
difficult issues of free speech and 
intolerance in this community," said Jon 
Greaves of the vote. Greaves is a member 
of the Cobb Citizen's Coalition, which 
lobbied against both resolutions. 

Cherry Spencer-Stark, Director of 
Theatre in the Square, offered this analysis 
to the New York Times: 'We no longer 
have to fear the Communists, we no longer 
have to fear Russia, but there's always got 
to be somebody to generate negative 
emotions toward. There's always aot to do 

the low nri ti-re totem pole. And right 
now, in this country, it happens to be 
Lesbians and Gays." 

Excitement Builds for 
Wisconsin, Chicago AIDS 
Walks 

If participants do their part, AIDS 
Walks scheduled for Chicago and 
Milwaukee this month could bring in as 
much as $2 million to AIDS service 
organizations in the Windy City and the 
state of Wisconsin. 

CHICAGO'S WALK FOR LIFE 
Chicago's 4th annual Walk for Life is 

set for Sunday, September 12 along Lake 
Michigan. At least 25,000 people are 
expected to join the pledge walk, which has 
the goal of raising at least $1.2 million. The 
money will be shared by 13 AIDS service 
groups in the Windy City. 

Noirdi Jackson • 289-3171 
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CENTRAL WI (715) 
Mad Hatter (MW, DJ, V) 
320 Washington, Wausau 
Platwood Club (MW, D) 
701 Highway 10W, Stevens Point 
Wausau Narcotics Anonymous 
(ask for Gay meetings) 
Women's Resource Center UWSP 
336 Nelson Hal, Stevens Point 54481 

(715) 842-3225 

(715) 341-8862 

(715) 536-LIFE 

(715) 346-4851 

NORTH CENTRAL WI (715) 
HIV/AIDS support & Education 
2108 4th Ave, Stevens Point 54481 (715) 345-6500 
Gay/Lesbian Support Group 
Box 247A, 1411 Ellis Ave. Ashland 54806 
Northern AIDS Network (HIV/AIDS Service Organ.) 
June Peters, Courthouse, Rhinelander,54501 369-6228 
Northland House (bed & breakfast inn) 
609 Highway 77. Pence 54550 (715) 561-3120 
Northern Wi. Lambda Society 
P. 0. Box 802, Rhinelander 54501 (715) 362-4242 
SHEM (Support, Heal, Educate) for Parents, 
Family, Friends of Gays/Lesbians/Bi's (715) 359-7432 

SHEBOYGAN AREA (414) 
Sherlock's Home (Mw, G/S, F) 
733 Pennsylvania (No phone) 
Blue Lite (Mw) 
1029 N. 8th, 53081 
Parents & Friends of Gays & Lesbians 
Shirley: 458-2506 Carolyn: 
Sheboygan Antiques 
336 Superior Avenue 53081 

457-1636 

467-0422 

452-6757 

RACINE/KENOSHA (414) 
Ciub 94 (MW, DJ) 
9001 120th Ave (Hwy C & 194) Kenosha 857-9958 
JoDee's (MW, DJ) 
2139 Racine St (Hwy 32) Racine 53403 634-9804 
What About Me? (WM) 
600 6th St. Racine 53403 632-0171 
Gay AA (Group 294 Meeting) 554-6611 
Gay/Lesbian Union of Racine 625 College, 54303 
Gay Lesbian Union of Kenosha 
c/o Unitarian Universalist 
P. 0. Box 593, Kenosha 53141 654-9427 
Southeastern WI AIDS Project (HIV/AIDS Service 
Organization) 6927 39th Ave., Kenosha 53141 

1-800-924-6601/657-6644 
UW-Parkside G/L Organization 900 Wood Rd., 
Box 200, Kenosha 53141 595-2244 
Euromassage (non-sexual massage) 
Bradley 283-1059 

SOUTHEASTERN WI (414) 
UW-Whitewater G/L Student Union 
309 McCutchen Hall, Whitewater 53190 472-5738 
Saving Grace Tabernacle (Bible study group) 
P. 0. Box 367, Salem, Wi 53168 537-4639 

ROCK at JEFFERSON CO. 
Runway 51 (MW,D) 
Hwy 51 S, Rt. 7, Janesville 53545 (608) 756-GAYS 
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MASN Satellite Office (AIDS Info) 
317 Dodge St. , Janesville 53545 
CrossRoads Bar (G/S/M/W) 
W6642 Hwy B, Lake Mills 53551 
Friends (G/S, M/W) 
10 E Sherman Ave, Ft.Atkinson 53538 

(608) 756-2550 

(414) 648-8457 

(414) 563-2231 

NORTHWEST WI 
Connect (G/L info line) 
PO Box 1304, Superior 54880 (715)394-9467 
N.O.W.A.P. (Northwest WI Ains Fm.zzt; 
i-i Win ono 

aervice Organization 
505 Dewey St. , So, #208 Eau Claire 54702 

(800) 750-AIDS/(715) 836-7710 
UW-Eau Claire G/L Alcoholics Support Group 

Tap Line: (715) 839-3425 Linda: (715) 839-3687 
Scruples (MW, DJ, F) 
411 Galloway St., Eau Claire 54703 (715) 839-9606 
Spirit Rising Ecumenical Community Church 
P.O. Box 1052, Superior 54880 (218) 720-3886 
Northland Gay Men's Center 
8 N. 2nd Ave, E., Ste. 309 
Duluth, MN 55802 (218) 722-8585 

WEST CENTRAL WI 
Cavalier Lounge (MW, D) 
114 N. 5th St., LaCrosse 54601 (608) 782-9061 
La Crosse Health Dept. (AIDS/HIV Service Organ.) 
300 N 4th, La Crosse 54601 (608) 785-9872 
LaCrosse IJG Support Group (608) 782-1274 
LaCrosse Parents & Friends of Gays (608) 782-6082 
New Beginnings (mo. newsltr) Box 25, Westby 54867 

WISCONSIN STATEWIDE 
Bottom Line Travel (G/L Travel) Milw. (800) 933-8330 
Horizon Travel (G/L Travel) (800) 562-0219 
In Step (bi-weekly G/L lifestyle magazine) 
225 S. 2nd, Milwaukee 53204 OFFICE' (414) 278-7840 

FAX: (414) 278-5868 

King Productions (WI-USA pageant) (414) 347-0178 
Team Wisconsin/Gay Games 
Go United,PO Box 310. Madison, 53701 (608)255-8582 
Great Lakes Harley Owners (GLHO) 
PO Box 341611, Milw, 53234-1611 
Wisconsin AIDS Line (outside Milw.) 
Mon-Fri 9 to 9, Fri 9-5:30 1-800-334-AIDS 
Wisconsin Light (bi-weekly G/L newspaper) 
1843 N. Palmer, Milwaukee 53212 372-2773 
WI. Legislative Hotline 1-800-362-WISC 

OUT OF STATE 
Helen's (Rural Social Group) (815) 344-6495 
Human Rights Campaign Fund (HRCF) 
(Speak Out Campaign) (202) 332-6483 
National G&L Task Force (NGLTF) (202) 332-6483 
AIDS Drug Trials (experimental) 1-800-TRIALSA 
10% Society at N.M.0 
Box 95, Univ. Center, NMU, Marquette, MI 49855 
P-FLAG Upper Peninsula 
P 0. Box 2754, Kingsford, MI 49802 (906) 774-1343 
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Georgia-Homophobes
•  contd, from page 8

discusses        homosexualfty  and  AIDS.  A
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Commissioners      passed      a      resolution
declaring  that  "lifestyles  advo,cated  by th_e
Gay  communfty  are  ineerr,patibie  LWJri.n  the
standards     to     which     this     commun.rty
subscribes."

Only   one   commissioner,   William   A.
Cooper,  voted  against  the  resolution.   He
said,   "I   have   no   intention   of   using   my
elective  office  as  a  bully  pulpit to  chastke
any single  group."

The    resolution    is    largely    symbolic
because  it does  not mandate  any  specific
action  to be taken,  but it has angered  local
Gays and  Lesbians who have called for an
economic   boycot(   of   the   county's    new
convention  center.

Then,   on  August  24,  during   debate
over county arts funding, the Board decided
that  rather than  trying  to  determine  which
projects  did  and  did  not  reflect  "traditional
family  values,"   it  would   stop  funding  arts
groups    altogether.    The    Board's    action
eliminated   a  total   of  $110,000   slated   to
support groups such as the local symphony
and children's theatre troupes as well as the
Theatre  in the Square."lt   was   an   act   of   desperation   by

leaders  who  are  unwilling  to  deal with  the
difficult     issues     of    free    _speech     and
intolerance   in   this   communfty,"   said  Jen
Greaves of the vote. Greaves is a member
of   the    Cobb   Citizen's    Coalition,    which
lobbied  against both  resolution`s.

Cherry    Spencer-Stark,     Director    of
Theatre  in the Square,  offered this analysis
to  the  New  York  Times:   "\^fe  no  longer
have to fear the Communists,  we no longer
have to fear Russia,  but there's atways got
to   be   somebody   to   generate    negative

i:°it;Own:FT,t:ftY%rf.thTeh::i:Sinag;oi::#:jgbh€
now,   in   this-   country,    it   happens   to   be
Lesbians and  Gays."

Excitement Builds for  `
Wisconsin,  Chicago AIDS
Walks

lf   participants    do   their   part,    AIDS
Walks      scheduled   ,  for      Chicago     -and

#;ukaese  Sh2js mT,#h  :o°u'A,Dbsjngs:nrvi=S
organizations   in  the  Wndy  City  and  the
state  of Wisconsin.

CHICAGO'S  WALK  FOR  LIFE

setfo:hi#ngd°:;,4Stpat:Tuba:rvy2`ka,fo°nr#:k!:
Michigan.    At    least    25,000    people    are
expected to join the pledge walk, which  has
the goal of raising  at least $1.2 million.  The
money  will  be  shared  by  13  AIDS  service
groups  in  the Windy  City.

Dou'iitown:  -1-058-NOTFtli |z`c`kson  .  289-3171

Alwlo's On ]achson
ThE BEST IN rrAIIAN ENgo¥ Our pAflo
& AMERICAN FOOD •  2-for-1 Cocktails fro,n

Served in a Pleasant, Friendly Atmosphere
• Nconrd (Patio & BarOnly)

-- IIVE MtTslc NIGlrny -- • Dine A/ Fresco any
time you want!

HAIL AVAIIABIE FOR AIL OCCASIONS
(Theddings, Memorial Luncbeons, etc.)
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CENTRAL W] (715)
Mad flatter (Ow,  DJ, V)
320 Washington.  Wausau                           (715) 842i}225

;iab#w:;u,bowrs'toDv'ens point         t7i5i 34ies2
Wausau Narcotics Anonymous
(ask for Gay  meetings)                                   015)  536-LIFE
Women's  Resource  Center UWSP
336  Nelson  Hall.  Stovens  Point 54481    (715)  3464851

NORTH CENTRAL Wl (715)
Hly/A!P-S S#r:i# Sijiport a Educadon
2108 4th Aye,  Stevens  point 54481         (715)  345J5500
GayA.esblan  Support  Group
Box  247A.1411   Ellis Av®.  Ashland  54806
Northern  AIDS  Network  (HIV/AIDS  Service  Organ.)
June Pcters,  Courthouse,  Rhin8lander,54501  369€228

googrthHl;:#°7u79,°p(ebne£&54b5ro5akfastinn)(715)56i€i2o
Northern Wi.  Lambda  Sce[cty
P.  O.  Box 802,  Rhinelander  54501           (715)  3624242

:#iYy,(§#:R3:'oT%a:}5::%!:|s%ii:ant;tis5)359.7432

SHEBOYGAN AREA (414)
Slierlock's  Home  (Mw,  ®S,  F)
733 Pennsylvania  (No  phone)

F#: #.t°8#|¥!o8i                                          457-1636

::[r?eny?$5in;edsdsofGays&LesbiansCarolyn:   467"22

§3h6e¥uyfarinorAAnvtifuuees53o8 1                              452€757

RACINE/KENOSHA (414)
Club  94 (MW,  DJ)
9001  120th  Ave  (Hwy  C  &  194)  Kenosha

i?99eeR:c(,#ewstD(i)wy 32) Racine 53403

#oa!t£¥r:Rrc#eT3Y4b3

§:#:#:Eu§:i:¥#eeRt:iit®h:25CoHeee,
c/o  Unitan.an  Universalist
P.  0.  Box 593,  Kenosha  53141

857-9958

634-9804

6320171
554J5611
54303

654-9427
Southeastom  WI AIDS  Project (HIV/AIDS  Service
Organization)  6927  39th Aye.,  Kenosha  53141

i€cO-924i56Oire57i5644
uW-Parkside  a/L Organization  900 Wood  Rd..
Box 200,  Kenosha  53141                                        595-2244

::?,&assag®  (nan-Sexual  mas§ag-®)              283.io59

SOUTHEASTERN WI (414)
uW-Whiten/ater  G/l Student  Union
sO9 Mccutchen  Hall,  Whitewator  53190           472€738

i:8r3oeras;,Tsaai:#.a#5(3B,i8bestudygroup)5374639

ROCK er JEFFERSON CO.

#Vgiys:`R(Y7vy'jDa)nesvi|lo 53545        (60'8) 756JIAYS

MASN  Satellite  Office  (AIDS  Info)
317 Dodge st., Janesville 53545              (608)  756-2550

giv¥i:h°&dsapH#iT:?:::153538::::;=a:::

NORTHWEST Wl

§8nB#i(ff, js:°#3 5488o               (715)394-9467

::n:/.#e%epys:#co=#2Sa:nd¥::-::-:aj::¥7cti

;,c:ru££I*i!#°§t(¥5aEi!C;8#'2¥¥#:P;i/i!`,a:I;°i¥i:7
Srof'B?ffino%2FCsuum£#jocraLcrfumrnunjty(8T:;C7h2ce886

gRE2`%d^v%#®s#g=stgnifer
Duluth,  MN  55802                                           (218)  722i}585

WEST CENTRAL Wl

fgca#g#;oE¥;t%;##s,"ovse+:£o;.i:i:I::
#e::¥9:n¥::re£#;m¥E:.F#|#BOGxa%;,(w¥s)to7y82stcoes8;

•      (608)  782-1274

WISCONSIN STATEWIDE

E:#::n¥raev:,I?aei(Ti:ve|rve»Mitw-(800)933€330(BOO)  562J}219

2n25St5.P2(nbdr#!!uge'9;2#eoFFioc¥:jn(e4)14)278.784o
FAX:  (414)  278€868

i#:Pffi!:i3:H:|gs£¥it§23£:t.:€:;;5:;a,t::48',2:=o:::
Wisconsin  AIDS  uno  (outside  Milw.)
Men-Fri  9 to 9,  Fri  9-5:30                             1 €OO€34-AIDS

#[S:°Nn.Sina[:8rTtJ?,L%::::y5G32i2ewspaper)372.2773
Wl.  Legislative  Hodihe                            1€coe62-WISC

OUT OF STATE

ti!¥O:n{:p#£hi%Esfr§iifrg::u|:::TtFH,RCF!j;;;;3¥;;

#%SsDOTCT8tyTn;#.(fi#erimenfal)            1€oo-TRIALSA
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MILWAUKEE (414) 
BARS 

1 BalIgame (Mw, V, D, F) 196 S. 2nd 53204 273-7474 
3 Boot Camp (M, UL) 209 E. National 53204643-6900 
4 C'est La Vie (Mw, D) 231 S. 2nd 53204 291-9600 
5 Club 219 (MW, DJ, V) 219 S. 2nd 53204 271-3732 
7 Dance, Dance, Dance (Mw, DJ) 
801 S 2nd 53204 383-8330 
16 Deja-Vu (M,D) 235 S 2nd St 271-4368 
6 1100 Club (Mw, UL, DJ, F) 
1100 S 1st Street 53204 647-9950 
2 Fannie's (Wm, D, F) 
200 E. Washington 53204 643-9633 
7 Grubb's Pub (MW, F) 807 S. 2nd St 53204384-8330 
22 Kathy's Nut Hut (WM, G/S, F, D) 
1500 W. Scott 53201 647-2673 
21 KT & Zips Atmosphere (MW, DJ) 
2800 N Richards, 53212 372-6330 
7 La Cage (Mw, DJ, V) 801 S. 2nd 53204 383-8330 
17 Loose Ends (GS, MW, F) 
4332 W Fond du Lac 442-8469 
10 M&M Club (MW, F) 124 N. Water 53202 347-1962 
8 Cafe Melange (MW, G/S, F) 
720 N. Old World 3rd St 53203 291-9889 
14 BoysTown (Mw, DJ, V) 
2022 W National 53204 645-1830 
19 The Other Place (MW, F) 
117 E Greenfield Ave. 53204 672-3987 
15 Your Place(YP) (Mw, D) 813 S 1st 53204 647-0130 
20 Station 2 (Wm, D) 1534 W Grant 53215 383-5755 
13 This Is It (M) 418 E. Wells 53202 278-9192 
12 3B's Bar (Mw, D) 1753 S. KK 53204 672-5580 
18 Triangle (M, V) 135 E. National 53204 383-9412 
23 Vuk's Place (Mw) 2033 S 13th 53204 672-8866 
24 Walker's Point Marble Arcade (MW,F) 
1101 A 2nd St., 53204 647-9430 
11 Wreck Room (M, UL) 266 E Erie 53204 273-6900 
9 Zippers (Mw) 819 S 2nd, 53204 645-8330 

BOWLING 

Walker's Point Marble Arcade (MW,F,Bowling) 
1101 S 2nd Street 647-9430 

RESTAURANTS 

6 1100 Club (breakfast, lunch, dinner) 
1100 S. 1st Street 53204 647-9950 
10 Glass Menagerie (lunch, dinner, cocktails) 
124 N Water 53202 347-1962 
7 Grubb's Pub/LA Grill 
(9pm-3am Wed-Sun) 807 S. 2nd St., 53204 384-8330 
8 Walker's Point Cafe (open 7'30-after hours) 
1106 S 1st St 53204 384-7999 
19 The Other Place (3pm-Close) 
117 E. Greenfield 53204 672-3987 
The Silver Plum (Lunch, dinner) 
1457 N Farwell Ave 53202 273-1457 

RETAIL 

AfterWords (G/L Bookstore & Espresso Bar) 
2710 N Murray, 53211 963-9089 
Constant Reader Bookshop 
1627 E Irving PI ,53202 291-0452 
Seven Seas Aquatics (fish, birds, supplies) 
215 W Florida St. 53204 272-7966 
Clinton St. Antiques 1110 S 1st St. 53204 941-5179 
Ricco's Euro Design (furniture/accents) 
10633 W Oklahoma 321-2221 

CENTRAL WI (715) 
Central WI AIDS Network (CWAN) (HIV/AIDS Service 
Organization) 1200 Lake View Dr, Rm 200, 
Wausau, 54403 (715) 848-9060 
UWSP 10% Society 
Campus Activities Complex, Box 68 
UWSP. Stevens, Point, 54487 
LDS Brotherhood (Gay Mormons) 
P 0 box 152, Wausau, 54402 

(715) 346-4366 

(715) 842-9881 

MILWAUKEE LAKE MICHIGAN 
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Chicago's Walk for Life begins at 11:30 
a.m. at Monroe Harbor, on Randolph and 
Lakeshore, near the Columbia Yacht Club. 
Walkers are asked to bring in their pledge 
sheets and money to the registration tables 
well ahead of that time. Opening 
ceremonies will take place at 11 a.m. and a 
concert will follow the walk. 

For pledge forms or last minute 
information on Chicago's Walk for Life, call 
(312) 935-WALK. 

WISCONSIN AIDS WALK 
The 4th annual Wisconsin AIDS Walk 

is scheduled for Sunday, September 26 
along Milwaukee's lakefront. This year's 
walk is called "A Year of Magic," in part, 
because the honorary co-chair of the walk 
is basketball superstar Magic Johnson. 
Milwaukee Bucks coach Mike Dunleavy is 
another co-chair. 

The goal of the Wisconsin AIDS Walk 
is to raise at least $500,000 to be shared by 
20 community-based organizations involved 
in the struggle against AIDS. These diverse 
groups include the Madison AIDS Support 
Network, the Great Lakes Hemophilia 
Foundation, Green Bay's Center Project, 
Inc., the Wisconsin chapter of the Midwest 

Hispanic AIDS Coalition, Planned 
Parenthood of Wisconsin, and even ACT 
UP/Milwaukee. 

Registration for the walk begins 
Sunday morning at 10:30 a.m. in South 
Urban Park (just north of the Summerfest 
grounds). Participants should bring their 
pledge sheets and pledge money at that 
time. Opening ceremonies will be held at 
noon, and the walk begins at 12:30. The 6.2 
mile pledge walk will move north along 
Lincoln Memorial Drive to Lake Drive and 
then south back to Urban Park for a Closing 
Celebration at about 3:30. 

Pledges totaling at least $100 will 
entitle walkers to a free AIDS Walk t-shirt. 
Pledges totaling $500 will entitle walkers to 
receive an AM/FM/Cassette Walkman from 
American TV. Pledges of $2,000 will yield a 
color television from American TV. 

The three walkers who turn in the 
highest amount of money on the day of the 
event will receive a 7-day cruise for two 
aboard Norwegian Cruise Lines, two 
round-trip tickets to Montego Bay in 
Jamaica, or two round trip airline tickets to 
any destination in the continental U.S. 

Walkers can participate as individuals 
or compete for prizes as teams. In addition, 

UNIQUE ITEMS . . . GREAT PRICES 

Glass Topped 
End Tables 
starting at 
$12.99 

Glass Tables starting at $179 
Chairs starting at $49 

•efia.Lrwar." 

I ' 

Black Bentwood 
Metal Chairs 
$74.99 

Lounge 
Chairs $199 

Sofas starting at $299 • Various CD Racks starting at $39 
Accent Pieces: Vases, Pedestals, Art Work 

RICCO'S EURO-DESIGN 
10633 W. OKLAHOMA AVENUE • 321-2221 
8700 W. BROWN DEER ROAD • 365-9039 
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M]LW^uKEE (414)
BARS
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21  KT & Zips Atmosphere  (MW,  DJ)
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RETAIL
AfLerwords  (G/L  13ookstore  & Espresso Bar)
2710  N  Mumay,  53211
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§i¥e#.SF?o¥dfqsuf%d;fis"irds.supplies)

384-7999

672eg87

273-1457

Cllnton  St. Antiques  1110  S.1st St. 53204   941-5179
117  E.  Greenfield  Av®.  53204
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concert will  follow the walk.

For    pledge    forms    or    last    minute
infomation  on Chicago's Walk for Life, call
(312)  935-WALK.

VVISCONSIN  AIDS  WALK
The 4th annual Wisconsin AIDS Walk

is  scheduled   for  Sunday,   September  26

{¥:§{e#j#k::i::r:aiatg:;#:a::cF{,::j:ynega:I;i
Mitwaukee  Bucks  coach  Mike  Dunleavy  is
another co-chair.

The goal of the Wisconsin AIDS Walk
is to raise at least $500,000 to be shared by
20 communfty-based organizations involved
in the struggle against AIDS. These diverse
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grounds).   Participants   should   bring   their
pledge  sheets  an'd  pledge  money  at that
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then south back to Urban Park for a Closing
Celebration  at about 3:30.

Pledges   totaling   at   least   $100   will
entitle  walkersL to  a free AIDS  Walk  t-shirt.
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American lv. Pledges of $2,000 will yield a
color television  from American  TV.

The   three   walkers  who   turn   in   the
hishest amount of money on the day of the
event  will  receive  a  7rday  cruise  for  two
aboard     Norwegian     Cruise     Lines,    two
round-trip    tickets    to    Montego    Bay    in
Jamaica,  or two  round trip  airline tickets  to
any destination  in the continental  U.S.

Walkers can participate  as individuals
or compete for prizes as teams.  In addition,
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AIDS Walk 

a special AIDS Walk Breakfast featuring 
Magic Johnson, Coach Dunleavy and other 
celebrity movers and shakers is being held 
at the Italian Community Center at 9:30 the 
morning of the Walk. 

Registration forms for the Wisconsin 
AIDS Walk are available at Kohl's 
foodstores statewide, at all AIDS service 
organizations and dozens of other offices 
and retailers. To obtain a registration form 
or further information on the Breakfast or 
the Walk, call (800) 359-9272 in Milwaukee, 
(800) 486-6276 in Madison, (800) 750-2437 
in Eau Claire, (800) 924-6601 in 
Racine/Kenosha, and (800) 675-9400 in 
Green Bay. 

STATE News Briefs 

Supreme Court Schedules 
Lesbian Adoption Case 

Green Bay — The State Supreme 
Court is scheduled to hear oral arguments 
October 13 in the case of a Lesbian who is 
seeking to adopt her partner's daughter. 

The father of the child (who is an 
adoptive, not biological father) has 
voluntarily relinquished his parental rights 
and is not opposing the women. In 1992, 
Brown County Judge Richard Dietz agreed 
that the adoption was in the best interests 
of the child but ruled against it nonetheless, 
arguing that the two women were not legally 
married, a requirement of Wisconsin law. 

In her appeal, the Lesbian partner, 
identified only as Annette, argues that her 
rights to due process and equal protection 
of the laws have been violated. The 
American Civil Liberties Union, the Lambda 
Legal Defense and Education Fund and the 
National Center for Lesbian Rights have 
each filed amicus briefs in support of the 
appeal. 

The Supreme Court in the state of 
Vermont recently granted such an adoption 
and commented that it was past time that 
legislators revise family law statutes to 
reflect the greater diversity of modern family 
life. 

Man Found Guilty in Gay-
Related Slaying 

Milwaukee — Christopher Walker, 25, 
has been found guilty by a jury of first 

12 

degree intentional homicide in the 
strangulation and stabbing death of Michael 
Sneed, 49, on Milwaukee's East Side April 
29. The conviction carries a mandatory 
penalty of life imprisonment. 

The jury did not accept Walker's claim 
of self defense. The two met on a North 
Side street and came to Sneed's Maryland 
Avenue apartment. Walker claimed that 
Sneed tried to rape him and that he fended 
off the attack with a razor. Sneed had deep 
stab wounds to his neck, heart and kidneys 
but the official cause of death was 
strangulation. 

Assistant District Attorney Carol White 
called Walker's defense "absolutely 
amazing." She pointed out that after the 
murder, Walker left the scene of the crime 
with the victim's credit cards, telephones, a 
radio and other personal possessions. 

Wisconsin Light a Target of 
Censorship 

Hales Corners — The Library Board 
of Hales Corners has voted to form a 
committee to review a citizen's complaint 
and decide whether the Gay biweekly 
Wisconsin Light should be removed from 
the library's display rack. 

Jeffrey Baas, a teacher, says that 
Light should be removed from public 
display because of "pictures and graphic 
ads that are beyond what should be 
displayed in a public library." Baas seemed 
to find the phone sex ads, which are 
published with increasing frequency in 
mainstream newspapers and magazines, 
particularly objectionable. 

The committee will be made up of two 
librarians and three residents of the village. 
They will present their recommendation to 
the Library Board by December 1. 

Patricia Laughlin, the Library's Director, 
said the Light had been available there for 
several years and that she had heard a 
number of positive comments from from 
patrons. Terry Boughner, editor of Light, 
called the attempted censorship 
"outrageous and disgusting. Where will this 
stop?" 

C 

tr. 
815/965-0344N

Rockford's Hot 
Party Place 

1.90 to Bus. 20 513 E. State Street 
Clocktower Exit Rockford, IL 
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MILWAUKEE (414) 
ORGANIZATIONS 

MGALA (MU Graduates) 
P. 0. Box 92722, 53202 256-1347 
Milwaukee Bondage Club (SM/BD) 
3109 W National #805, 53215 669-BDSM 
Narcotics Anonymous (request Gay mtgs.) 543-4850 
People Living With AIDS Coalition 
315 W. Court, 53212 273-1991 
Oberons (Levi/Leather club) Box 07423, 53207 
Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (PFLAG) 
(Support group meets monthly, call Sandy) 962-9320 
PrideFest (Pride Committee) 
PO Box 93852, 53203 272-FEST 
Queer Nation (Queer Action) 
P. 0. Box 93951, 53203 
Saturday Softball Beer League (SSBL) P. 0. Box 
92605, 53202 
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous (SCA) 276-6936 
Silver Space (Group for Older Lesbians) 
P. 0. Box 371, Elm Grove 53122 271-2565 
Ujima (African Am. Support/Social, Call Eric) 
P. 0. Box 92183, Milwaukee 53202 277-7671 

RELIGIOUS 

Cross Lutheran Church (Reconciled in Christ) 
1821 N. 16th St. 344-1746 
Dignity (G/L Catholic Church) 
P. 0. Box 597, 53102 444-7177 
Lutherans Concerned 
P. 0. Box 11864, 53211 481-9663 
MAP Spiritual Care 
P. 0. Box 92505, 53202 273-1991 
Milwaukee Metropolitan Community Church (UFMCC) 
P. 0. Box 1421, 53201-1421 332-9995 
Plymouth Church-UCC (Open & Affirming) 
2717 E. Hampshire 964-1513 
The Sanctuary (Ecumenical, non-denominational) 
1636 W. National 647-9199 
St. James Episcopal Church 
833 W. Wisconsin Ave 271-1340 
UCCUGC (United Church of Christ) 
c/o New Hope UCC 645-9174 
First Unitarian Society (Unitarian Universalist Church) 
1342 N Astor 273-5257 
Village Church (Reconciled in Christ) 
130 E. Juneau Ave 273-7617 
New Hope United Church of Christ 
1424 W Greenfield Ave, 53204 645-9174 

MEDICAL 
Brady East STD Clinic (BESTD) (VD, HIV testing, 
hepatitis screening) 1240 E. Brady 53202 272-2144 
Gay Men's HIV+ Support Group 
BESTD Clinic 272-2144 
Milwaukee AIDS Project (MAP) 
HIV/AIDS Service Organization 
315 W Court St 53202 
Office/Staff 273-1991 AIDS information 273-2437 
Wisconsin Community-Based Research Consortium 
(Experimental HIV/AIDS Drug Program) 
315 W. Court St., 53212 273-1991 
Women's Alternative Health Clinic 
1240 E. Brady 53202 272-2144 
Women's Downtown Health Center 
735 N Water, Suite 600 53202 277-9278 

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS 
Alternate Lifestyles BBS 
(Gay listings, messages) 933-7572 
Back Door BBS (GayCom messages, chat, news, 
games IBM file transfers, netmail) 744-9336 

85 
Crossroads BBS (4 lines, chat, matchmaking, 
files, netmail) 672-8885 
Dr. Pervitis DYM-BBS (e-mail, matching, 
sub boards) 873-2838 
Dr. Pervitis Wildcat BBS (e-mail, graphics, 
sub-boards) 873-1680 
GLINN Multi-Board Super System (news, personals 
guides, files, on-line games, graphics) 289-0145 
Starcom BBS (user descrp., files, echo mail) 873-6969 

HELP LINES 

Gay Information Svcs. (referrals) 
Gay People's Union Hotline 
Gay Bash Hotline (confidential) 
Helpline (Crisis Counseling) 
Wisconsin AIDS Info Line 

SERVICES 

444-7331 
562-7010 
444-7331 
271-3123 
273-AIDS 

Able Amazon Handywork (Home Repair) 263-2889 
Alternative Connections (G/L matchmaking)765-1233 
Bottom Line Travel (Travel Agency, member IGTA) 
3610 N. Oakland Ave 53211 964-6199 
Buds By Brenda (Flowers/FTD) 
Bay Shore Mall BRE-NDAS 
.The Experience (2 1/2 Day Workshop) 792-1691 
"'Family" Realtor Sandy, Spanbauer Realty 774-2168 
Financial Planning Services 445-5552 
Forest Home Cemetary/Michael Koszuta 
2405 W. Forest Home 53215 645-2632 
Theodore I. Friedman, PhD (Psychotherapist) 
2266 N Prospect, Suite 206 53202 272-2427 
Gay/Lesbian International News Network (GLINN) 
P. 0 Box 93626, 53203 (Fax 289-0789) 289-7777 
Jill S. Gilbert (Attorney) 
5810 W. Oklahoma Ave. Ste. 204 53219 321-9733 
Havilcek & Assoc. (Advertising, P.R.) 
1749 N. Prospect 53202 271-5819 
Horizon Travel (Member IGTA) 
N81 W15028 Appleton, Men. Falls 53051 255-0704 
Kathleen E. Hume (Attorney) 
5665 S. 108, Hales Corners 53130 529-2129 
Hurricane Womyn's Productions 
P. 0. Box 71268, 53211 
Denis Jackson, PhD. (Relational training, 
hypnotherapist, 
HIV & Vocational Counseling) 342-4003 
J.R.K. Services (Handyman) 383-0650 
Klark Group (Hairdressing) 
773 N Jefferson 224-1783 
Klaus & Meyers (attorneys) 
5665 S. 108th, Hales Corners 53130 529-2800 
Lohman Funeral Service 
804 W. Greenfield Ave. 53204 645-1575 
Mailroom (Box Rentals) 
3109 W National Ave, 53215 643-7002 
Thomas E. Martin (trial & general law) 
161 W. Wisconsin, Suite 3189 53203 765-9413 
Milwaukee AIDS Project (MAP) 
P. 0. Box 92505, 53202 273-1991 
Milwaukee Financial Planning Service 
(money management, retirement planning) 
175 N. Corporate Dr. #110 Brookfield 53045 792-1690 
North Shore Realty / David Chester 
Residential/Commercial Real Estate 
4855 N Marlboro, Whitefish Bay 53217 964-1902 
R.LP. Contractors (Roofing, Gutters) 871-5117 
(Soap Suds Kid (cleaning) 265-1105 
Jeanie Simpkins, (MS), (counseling) 282-6160 
SoulMates (G/L matchmaking) 
8626 6 W. Greenfield 771-MATE 
VCR Express (Repair) 2243 S Muskego 645-9250 
Wells Ink (Advertising, PR) 272-2116 
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AIDS Walk

a  special  AIDS  Walk  Breakfast  featuring
Magic Johnson, Coach Dunleavy and other

#'(#ri,Ya|::v6:smamn#Sa5::tj::lei;3oh,eht
moming  of the Walk.

A,DSRe#Sat,rkatj°:refonI:a{,:rb,tehe~#jsi?oni,i,:
foodstores  statewide,   at  all `.AIDS  service
organizations  and  dozens  of other offices
and  retailers.  To  obtaih  a registration  tom
or further  information  on  the  Breakfast  or
the Walk, call (800) 359-9272 in.Mitwaukee,
(800) 486L6276 in Madison, (800) 750-2437
in      Eau      Claire,      (800)      924-6601       in
Racinefl<enosha,   and   (800)   675-9400   in
Green  Bay.

STATE News Briefs

Supreme  C_ourt  ScDedules
Les8igernA88;P+'.°Tnhec€t:t:supreme

Court is scheduled  to  hear oral  arguments
October 13 in the case of a Lesbian ,who is
seeking to adopt her partner's  daughter.

The   father   of  the   child   (who   is   an
adoptive,      not     biological      father)      has
voluntarily   relinquished   his  parental  rights
and  is  not-opposing  the  women.  In   1992,
Brown  County Judge Richard  Dietz agreed
that the  adoption  was  in  the  best interests
of the child  but ruled against it nonetheless.
arguing that the two women were not legally
married,  a requirement  of wisconsin  law.

In   her  appeal,   the   Lesbian   partner,
ident.rfied  only as Annette,  argues that  hei
rights to' due process  and equal protection
of   the    laws    have    been   violated.    The
American  Civil Liberties Union, the Lambda

!i!i;`nfi:#:S:?:arunsfo:::ue€=b#!uF:u;i.#:!a:v:
app:#e  supreme  Court  in  the -state  of

#dF##joi:Legerit;[!y:t#;ire;ly#f;:ao¥:tli#!#;t
life.

Man  Found  Guilty  in  Gay-
Re/aMff:#::yJncghristopherwalker,25i
has  been  found  guilty   by  a  jury   of  first

g#:egeu[atij::e:ti3ns::bbrn°gmdj:jffiof#ichtahei
Sneed, 49, on Mtwaukee's  East Side AprilL29.   The   conviction   carries   a   mandatory

penalty  of life  imprisonment.
The jury did not accept Walker's claim

of self defense.  The  two  met  on  a  North
Side street and came to Sneed's Maryland
Avenue   apartment.   Walker   claimed   that
Sneed tried to rape him and that he fended
off the attack wth a razor. Sneed had deep
stab wounds to his neck, heart and kidneys
but    the    official    cause    of    death    was
strangulatiori.'

Assistant District Attorney carol whit-e

=1l:Sing.WSI#:r;.in,tife::,e,hal:a:i:'rut,eh':
murder,  Walker  left the scene of the crime
wth the victim's credit cards, telephones, a
radio  and  other personal possessions.

8gsn£§Oq%#_#pLight:Target:f` Hales  Comers  - The  Library Board

of  Hales   Corners   has   voted   to   form   a
committee  to  review  a  citizen's  complaint
and   decide'   whether   the   Gay   biweekly
Wisconsin  Light should  be removed from
the  library's  display  rack.

LightJeg|heoyuidBag:'`,:mt:::€erfrosmaysput#ct
display  because  of  "pictures  and  graphic
ads   that   are   beyond   what   should    be
displayed  in a public library."  Baas seemed
to   find   the   phone   sex   ads,   whjc`h   ale
published    with    increasing    frequency    in,
mainstream   newspapers  and  magazines,
particularly  objectionable.

The committee will be made up of two
librarians  and three residents of the village.

`They will  present their  recommendation  to
the 'Library  Board  by December  1.

Patricia Laughlin, the Library's Director,

§:Lde:::i:ghrsthaanddbt::T:¥:!`ahba':t#:::df°ar
number  of  positive   comments  from  from
•patrons.  Teny  Boughner,  editor  of  Light,
•called     the     attempted     censorship
"outrageous and disgusting. Where will this
stop?"
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'F.%To£Md±7G22?d5u3a!82)                                    256-1347

¥i'#Wk#atFo::f%85f[5:b2{§WBD)             669.BDSM

;I::nd#Eov#?°#2mfl¥D(sre8fi]ttlG#ymtes.)ac48so273-1991

9a¥ern¥&(LFe#n%`hfrLdesuB}aR:X&°7&2y3;#£°AG)
(=Sgdpg¥xfiEP:%P?:3¥#°#:I)W Ca" Sandw    962.932o

272FEST

8.u8?rB::tlg°3ng5(*;!o%ctien)

896fuor5?a5y32S§fiEball   Beer  League_  (SSBL)   P,   o.   Box
Sexual compulslves  Anonymous  (SCA)      2766936

§:'Vo:rBSo¥£;,(GErf#£rvg'83;2L2esb!ans)        271.2565

:jfg.aB(£xfrig¥T£,mwos#RTert/esg£2ad2Caj'Eric)277.7671

RELIGIOUS

cross Lutheran  Church  (Reconciled  in Chris§L,746
1821   N.  16th  St.

;:%.f%o(x¥97?a5th3:'6C2 Church)                           444.7 1 77
Lutherans  Concom.a
p.  O.  BOx  11864,  53211                                             48ie663
MAP Spiritual  Care
P.  O.  Box 92505,  53202                                            273-1991

. Milwatike® Metropolitan Commiinlfy Cliurch (UFMCC)

Z#°EuthHacmhpusrhc,hisucc(Open&Afflm,ng)332-9995

P.  0.  Box `1421,  53201-1421

964-1 51 3

]B86S##a3yna(,ECumenical„nrdenominationai)647-9199

§g3J#GisE£LSs?:PAaJochurch                          27 1.1 34o
UCCL/GC  (United  Chureh  of Christ)
c/o New Hope ucc                                                645-9174
first unitarian  Socl®ty  (Unitarian  Universalist  Church)

t#2gg3£tu°rrch (Reconciled  in christ)              273€257
130  E.  Juneau Aye                                                     273-7617
New Hope  United Church  of Christ
1424 W Groenfield  Avo,  53204                             645-9174

MEDlcaL

i:#ti:assJ&ipn§)"*2C46BESBT:£yIV£2#Vtes2'in2!2i44

8E5#e%'#clv+ Support Group                    272.2 1 44
Mllwauke®  AIDS  Project (MAP)

g'¥/#PSo:#iF53°2#nrmon
Office/Staff 273-1991             AIDs  lnfomation  273-2437

gpe:n¥c:&fa#i¥x£#2D%i#&ri#rhconedum273-1991
Wom®h'e  Altematlv®  Health  CIlrilc

fu2#Eri.:E#3#  Health c®ntor            272-2144
735 N. Water,  Suite GOO 53202                             277-9278

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Altomate  Lffestyles  FIBS

:hag::g,L##[g§e£9%¥£ec:+nemfroo:a;gee,chat„ows.
933-7572

744-9336

8gF:roi%#es (4 lfros, Chat. matchmakin9b72ee5
Dr. p.rvma. DYMJBS  (enail.  ma`ch!ng'        873.2838
sub boards)
Dr.  Pervleg VVIldcat  BBS (owhail, .graphics,

%##:I)tlBoard Super Syetem (news, personals
873-16cO

guides, files, online games, grai)hies)               2890145
Stareom  BBS (user descrp„ file8, echo mail) 873€969

HELP  LINES

gin:#®::-fin,:ffio`tlTi:ma'§)
Gay  Basri  rlodine  (confidential)
H®lpllno  (Crisis  Counseling)
Wlsconsln  AIDS Info Llne

SERVICES

444-7331
562-7010
444-7331
271€123
273-AIDS

!EL=##¥n!#in:.c#:#:g#:pe:'£n£,,?,g.i2:3
3610  N.  Oakland Aye 53211                                  964€199

=#spoyroBfuea|T (F'Owersm)                  BREINDAs
i:n:#if¥TRpi:i£]r;i:grag!,a:y%vynobt:::plea,tyE:#ii

2F#WT#sf®ri::€r5y3r!ic5hae'  Kcezuta    645.2632
Theodore  I. Frledrilan,  PhD (Psychotherapist)

=¥fu¥;#n9Tn%'msaudt:£ceN:i:°2Network
P.  0.  Box 93626,  53203 (Fax 2890789)

!E'ig.wG."Oprah(;i:rnA?vyo).ste.20453219
liavilcek  a Asses.  (Advertising,  P.R.)
1749  N.  Prospect  53202
Horizon  Travel  (Member  lGTA)
N81  W15028  Appleton,  Men.  Falls  53051
I(athleen  E. Hume  (Attorney)
5665`S.108,  Hales  Comers  53130

T12J2/A:r'
(GLINN)

2fyi+J77|

321 -9733

271€819

255J)704

529-2129
Hi.rricane Womyn's  Productiong
P.  0.  Box  71268.  53211
D®nis     Jackson.     PhD.     (Relational     training,
I)ypnotherapist,

I.I¥.f.!oe%tiicoensal,f:#;:linng,)
Klark Group  (Hairdressing)
773 N Jeffersoh
KJaus  & Meyers (attomoys)
5665  S.108th,  Hales  Comers  53130
Lohman  Funeral  Service
804 W.  Greenfield  Ave.  53204       I
Mailroom  (Box Rentals)
3109 W National  Aye.  53215
Thomas  E. Martin  (trial  & general  [a\^r)
161  W. Wisconsin,  Suite 3189  53203
Mil`rauk®e  AIDS  Project (MAP)     .
P. 0.  Box 92505,  53202
Mil`maukee  Plnancjal  Plamlrlg  Service
(money  management,  retirement  planning)

|7o5rthN.sch°#°Et®eal&r./##dBCT#¥::lrd53045
R®sidontial/Com morcial  Real  Estate
4855  N  Malboro,  Vvhitofish  Bay 53217
R.LP. Conhactoro  (Roof ng,  Gutters)

!%LiLo¥ms#!:lit£,#t#gn,so,,ng,
8626 8 W. Greenfield
VCR Express (Repair)  2243 S Mu§kogo
WellS Ink (Advertising,  PR)

3424003
383us50

224-17€3

529-28`oo

645-1575

643-7002

765-9413

273-1991

792-1690

964-1902
871€117
265-1 1 05
282J5160

771JVATE
645-9250
272-21 16
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MADISON (608) 
BARS 

2 Club 3054 (VVM, DJ, V) 
3054 E. Washington 53714 
1 Rod's (Mw, UL, D) 
636 W. Washington (rear) 53703 
1 The New Bar (MW, DJ, V) 
636 W Washington (upstairs) 53703 
3 Phaze II (GS, MW, F, D) 
117 W Main St. 53703 
4 Ray's Bar & Grill (MW, F) 
2415 Winnebago 53704 
2 Wings 3054 (MW, UL) 
3054 E Washington 53714 

241-4977 

255-0609 

256-8765 

255-5029 

246-3949 

244-8870 

BULLETIN BOARDS 

The Party BBS (msgs, files, echo mail)(608) 258-9555 

ORGANIZATIONS 

ACT UP Madison P 0. Box 2023, 53701 251-7985 
AASPIN Foundation (Goal or Wsh Assistance for 
PWAs) 2828 Marshall Ct, Ste 210, 53705 273-4501 
Apple Island (Worsens Cultural Center/Hall Rental) 
849 E Washington 258-9777 
Bette Davis Bowlers (G/L Bowling League) 
PO Box 321, 53701 
Big Shy? Why? (Bisexual Support) 
P. 0. Box 321, 53701 Susan, 251-3886 
Campus Women's Center 
710 University Ave, #202, 53715 262-8093 
Different Spokes (G/L/B bicycling club) 241-8184 
18-21 Yr Old Social Group for LesBiGays 256-2667 
Frontiers Gay Men's Outreach (Gay/Bi Men's 
Organization) 14 W Mifflin. Ste 103,53703 251-7424 
Gay/Lesbian Phone Line 255-4297 
Gay/Lesbian Information Recording 
(ask for tape #3333) 263-3100 
Gay/Lesbian Resource Center 
P. 0. Box 1722, 53701 
G/L Educational Employees 
do The United 255-8582 
Gay Fathers c/o United 255-8582 
Gay Men's Video Club 
PO Box 8234, 53708 244-8675 
GALVAnize (Increasing G/L awareness) 
PO Box 1403, 53701 
Kissing Girls Productions (Lesbian Cultural Events) 
PO Box 6091, 53716 
Lavender (Lesbian Domestic Violence 
Support Group) 255-7447 
LesBiGay Campus Center (Office, Lounge, 
Resource Center) 336 W Dayton 53703 265-3344 
LesGayBi Teen Support Group 
(Bnarpatch & Picada Sponsored) 251-1126/246-7606 
Lesbian Parents Network 
PO Box 572, 53701 255-8582 
Madison Volleyball Group Jeff, 251-8716 
Madison Wrestling Club 
P 0 Box 8234, 53708 - 244-8675 
New Harvest Foundation (G/L Foundation) 
P 0 Box 1786, 53701 
Nothing to Hide (Gay cable) 241-2500 
Parents 8 Friends of Gays 8 Lesbians 
P 0. Box 1722, 53701 
10% Society (student organization) Box 614, 
UW Mem. Union, 800 Langdon, 53706 262-7365 
Unicorns of Madison (UL club) 
PO Box 536, 53701 
The United (Education, Counseling, Advocacy) 
14 W Mifflin St., Ste 103 255-8582 
Womonsong (Womon's Choral Group) 246-2681 

RELIGIOUS 

Integrity/Dignity Box 730, 53701 836-8886 
Affirmation (UG United Methodists) 
University Church,1127 University Ave,53705 

256-2353 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
ORGANIZATIONS 

ACT UP Milwaukee P. 0. Box 1707, 53201 769-8708 
Alcoholics Anonymous (req. Gay meetings)272-3081 
Paul Bunyon Society(Social group for 
Big & Bear Men) PO Box 1252, 53201 (Rob) 933-4761 
Black & White Men Together 
P. 0 Box 12292, 53212 265-8500 
Black Gay Consciousness Raising 933-2136 
Black Lesbians United Emergence (BLUE) 
(Support/Social Group) POBox 92146,53202 933-8746.
Brand New Queer Cable TV Show 
P 0. Box 93951, 53203 
Brothers Loving Brothers (Gay male support) 
1330 N. 22nd St., 53205 
By Any Means Necessary (Health Care Needs for 
LesBiGay African-Americans) 
Vera! 347-0580 Rodney 277-7671 
Castaways M.C. (Levi/Leather club) 
P 0 Box 1697, 53202-1697 

Counseling Center (Gay & Lesbian Support & 
discussion Groups) 2038 N Bartlett, 53202 271-2565 
Cream City Chorus P 0. Box 1488, 53201 344-9222 
Cream City Cummers (Gay J/0 Club) 
PO Box 93421, 53203 873-2895 
Cream City Foundation (CCF) 
2821 N. 4th St #217B. or, Box 204, 53201 265-0880 
Cream City Squares 
(G/L Square Dancing Club) 963-1436 
DAMES (Dykes Against Minority Erotic Suppression 
PO Box 1272, Milwaukee, 53201 
Different Drummer Theatre Alliance (G/L Theatre Co) 
P 0. Box 92756, 53202 347-0673 
DUOS (G/L Couples Social Group) 
P 0 Box 21651, 53221 679-5446 

Fest City Singers (Gay choral group) 
R 0. Box 11428, 53211 263-SING 
Front Runners/Walkers 
(G/L Runners/Walkers) 774-2668 
Galano Club (chemical free recovery club) 
2408 N. Farwell 276-6936 
Gaylaxians (G/L sci-fi group) 
do Emory Chumess, 2705 N. Shepard 53211 
GAMMA (sports/social) 
P 0. Box 1900, 53201 963-9833 
Gay/Lesbian Community at UWM 
Box 251, 2200 E. Kenwood 53201 229-6555 

Gay People's Union P. 0. Box 208, 53201 562-7010 
Gay Youth Milwaukee (regular peer group meetings) 
P 0 Box 09441, 53209 265-8500 
Gay Men's Discussion Group (Bill) 271-2565 
Gay Men's Support Group (Bill) 271-2565 
Girth & Mirth/Milwaukee P 0. Box 862, 53201-0862 
Greater Milw. Maritime Assoc. (GMMA) (Boating, 
sports/social) PO Box 1768,53201 259-0500 
Holiday Invitational Tournament (G/L bowling event) 
P. 0. Box 899, 53201 672-8960 
Lambda Rights Network (political action, legal defense) 
Box 93252. 53203 871-4839 
LAMM (Lesbian Alliance of Metro Milwaukee) 
P. 0. Box 93323, 53204 264-2600 
LOC/Women of Color 873-4942 
Log Cabin Club (G/L Republicans) 332-4549 
MACT (Men of All Colors Together) 
Dave 527-4296 Veral 347-0580 

I 

• 

Join Honorary Co-Chairs MAGIC JOHNSON 

& MILWAUKEE BUCKS COACH MIKE DUNLEAVY 

A pledge walk to benefit AIDS care, education and research 

(800) 359-9272 
Registration Materials available at all Kohl's Food Stores 

Produced by the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin, Inc. 

Co-Sponsored by: 
Milwaukee AIDS Project 

Madison AIDS Support Network 
Center Project, Inc.-Green Bay 

Southeast Wisconsin AIDS Project-Kenosha 
Northwest Wisconsin AIDS Project-Eau Claire 

Wisconsin Community-Based Research Consortium 

911/ 1 11ti.
tiu- a =nom moor 

T1MI 
lAtre NAIL./ dart/ * 

.font TM 4 
C77:•:Vat-

.1 
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3OciubE.3#ifshwinDJ53yi4
:£#.Svt#hi#nD\mar)53703

#hgng,t:G¥L#g;uE;sjg,#,53703
24r5yfnireb:ggri5:!#,F>
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BULLETIN  BOARDS

2414977 .

255-
256€765

255cO29

246€949.

244ue7o

The  Party BBS ,(msgs,  files, echo mail) (608)  258-9555

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT uP  Madlson  p.  O.  Box 2023,  53701       251-7985

#SAE')N2£:u#d±tiL°aT,5#,:8;oYrg%h7ofsjs2a7n#o,r
a;P9Pt:ts±#ng#t?%:mensculturalcentel"al[R2eft.%*7
Beto Davls Bowlers  (a/L  Bowling League)
PO Box 321,  53701
8|? stry? wtry? (Bisexual Support)    susan,  25i£886
P.  0.  Box  321,  5_3701

9iom6:Fve#tyminv'es, %on2?r537i 5                    262€og3

FLP2¥e#; &E!efi!#.ubjcf.cjjnL:sCEui!).,s  24i€#i
Frontiers  Gay  M®n.s  OLftreach  (Gay/Bi  Men's

8;roy?[gfji°ann)  !£o#eMLfflnj:i  ste 103,53703      251 -74242554297

fa:#oerstba]fgELTti°n  Recording           263e{oo
9.a8'.L::¥:?2!,a.i3;ac,® Center
G/l] Educational  Employees
c/o Ttio united                                                         255€582

§3¥8%a:T:e=£:Cd/5:3o7u#ebd                           ::;:.
§8LBVoAxniz4%!,'n5C3re7%:ingG/Lawareness)

5bss£:! &j;fits, E:#ctions  (Lesbian Cultural Events)
Lavender  (Lesbian  Domestic Violence

E=Pia€aprg;Plpus canto, (cmace,  Lounge,  255-7447

¥S8±#fcTeft:r)s:# %a# 53703       265€344
LB*abTaant¥a&#Cafi:fr#Ored)    251-1126fl46-76es

E°adBs°oxn572di:y7£i| a,oup                   Jeff, 2§i#i3
F.a8.#x¥g%T!g;97%ub                           .  244es75
Nenr flan/est Foundatior`  (a/l  Foundation)

§ao:thi±°Xg':Hri¥*gG7a£`ab*e)a Lesb,are      241-25co
P.  0.  Ben  1722,, 53701`uOwwOw#h`:#n#REEan##°gg)]#e"262|as5
Unlc-oms  Of Madieon   (lJL club),
Flo  Box 536.  53701

#.wYnJi#n(€8.T¥tt;a.nbec°unse'jng'Advcoacy2)55.B582
Womonsong  (Womon's  choral Group)            24&2681

RELIGIOUS

±n%tity#cghr#fty&,::#:M|#|faoStsAve,53705
836Jes

256-2353

i-::a-~`---MILwiu-KiEgEgqu
ORGANIZATIONS

ACT UP Milwauke®  P.  0.  Box  1707,  53201    769€708
Alcoho]lcs  Anonyrneus  (req.  Gay meotings) 272€eel

::guLBBuenayr°R#p]8fyE8£Ci!2]58.r°£P25Er(Rob)9334761

5# B&oxwihz2to92Te5n32Ti¥eth°r                        265€5co

t=j::##9£F:u:£rfs,3p¥Beo?x£:s##{B}'2uOE2i::=;=
Brand New Queer Catle 1`/ Sho`^r
P.  0.  Box 93951.  53203

Fg:g'#?22L:¥]S:,EF295eps(Gaymalesupport)

EgsB?8!yMAe#;.#Cei=aanT)(Hea'thR:darn:yN2e7e7:;6;a,r
Veral  347i)580
Cp:S8:WBaoyxs.86?:!L3e2VoT.:%tgh7erc'ub)

£Esei#a?gi;:Zg3t8:#x:ii4oL£:8£2Z2,SUE:2:
§gaB:xC5%2C.T€g¥og (Gay J/0 Club)            873.2895
Cream City  Foundation  (CCF)
2821  N.  4th st.  #217B,  or,  Box 204.  53201265J)880

r#ag##e sDqaunaci:; club)                            963-1 436
98MB::!B¥!:SMAw9:i#:te,Mj§2g.tyEroticsuppre5sion
Different  Drummer  Theatre AIllance  (®L Theatre  Co)
P.  0.  Box 92756.  53202

a.u8.SB(oqu2ic6°5uf!%82S2:CialGroup)
•F¥i.Ci#xi!in4¥8f5(3G2i¥Choralgroup)
Front  RunnersM/alk®rs
(qu  RunnersAvalkers)
Galano Club (chemical free recovery club)
2408 N.  Falwell

347irs73

679-5446

263€lNG

774-2668

276J5936

##B¥;i:,3iFF§Sii#85upjsheperd532`'esag833
g&:ayt5i,bgooc:rKmou#yodat53T%r              229€555

i%o.?3o¥#!ug#3'g:i°alxa°:;g%2uopim%2£
271-2565

g#&::i:#seREf:::#eeou#tl5,„tE::,8ca.se2o]es2
271-2565

rEchEo¥ffi3i:ffi%#¥=[[%::ni[ge#;672€9cO

Box 93252,  53203                                                  8714839

#.NB(oLxe3b±an3fgrREofMe,troMjtwaukee)264.26oo
LOO/Wofaeii  of color                                        8734942

3324549
b#c?a(bri:nc#bA!rco|RfpuTb#3sl!T)    vera, 347i]58O
Dave 5274296

Join Honorary Co-C.hairs lvIAGIC JOHNSON
& MILWAUKEE BUCKS COACH MIKE DUNLEAVY

A pledge_walk to benefit AIDS care, education and research

(800) 35919272
Pegistration Materials available at all Kohl's Food Stores

Produced by the AIDS Plesource Center Of Wisconsin, lnc.

Co-Sponsored by:
Milwaukee AIDS Project

Madison AIDS Support Network
Center Project, lnc.utreen Bay

Soutlieast Wisconsin AIDS ProjectHenosha
Northwest Wisconsin AIDS Project~Eau Claire

Wiscondn eommunity-B?sea F]esearch Consortium
{  .¥L   J

=~=r';fafr ® gr= grfe - .Ir_
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Sussex Library to Hold Public 
Hearing on "Daddy's 
Roommate" 

Sussex — A public hearing will be 
held September 16 before the Library Board 
in Sussex to hear testimony as to whether 
the children's book Daddy's Roommate 
should be removed from the shelves. 

Responding to the objections of one 
patron about the book's Gay- related 
content, Library Director Joy Botts, in 
consultation with her staff, decided to switch 
the book from the children's picture book 
collection where kids have easy access to 
it to the non- fiction section of the library, 
where parents would be more likely to 
browse with their children. 

Peter Meissner, who filed the 
complaint, was not satisfied however, and 
will air his objections at the public hearing. 
"I am not a Gay basher," he told the 
Milwaukee Journal. "I have no problem 
with homosexuals. I just don't like their 
behavior and I don't want it presented to 
children in a positive light." 

Daddy's Roommate, published by 
Alyson Wonderland, is the story of a child 
whose father lives with a male partner. It is 
told simply, from the child's perspective, 
and is not in any way sexually explicit. 

Lesbian Charged in Slaying of 
Man 

Manitowoc — Theresa Radl, 24, has 
been ordered to stand trial on charges of 
first degree intentional homicide for the 
murder of 48-year-old John Hauke on 
August 13. Radl is also charged with 
burglary, armed burglary and possession of 
a firearm by a convicted felon. 

Testifying at her arraignment, Detective 
Larry Conrad said that Radl had confessed 
to the murder. Radl reportedly told Conrad 
that she was frustrated over failed business 
dealings and a failed Lesbian relationship 
and thought she'd be better off in prison 
where she would be in an all-female 
environment. 

"She was generally upset with life and 
wanted to go to prison," Detective Conrad 
testified. "She was going to shoot someone 
that day, and he [Hauke] was convenient." 

Radl remains in the Manitowoc County 
Jail. 

14 

Madison Woman Helped Bring 
About AIDS Postage Stamp 

Madison — On September 2, U.S. 
Postage officials unveiled the design of a 
new stamp whose purpose is to raise 
awareness about AIDS. Jean Anne 
Hlavacek, a nurse in Madison, played a 
significant role in lobbying for the stamp's 
creation. 

Hlavacek has been lobbying 
aggressively since 1987 for the Postal 
Service to design such a stamp. Her 
suggestion had been for the symbol of an 
international stop sign — a red circle with a 
slash through it — over the letters AIDS, 
with the words "prevention," "research," 
"education" and "compassion" around it. 

The stamp unveiled in Washington is 
different but equally distinctive and instantly 
recognizable. The stamp features the 
simple image of a large red ribbon, 
symbolizing AIDS awareness. Hlavacek 
expressed satisfaction that her lobbying 
efforts had paid off and said she hoped the 
stamp would indeed get people to think 
more about AIDS and get involved in the 
fight against it. 

Red Ribbon Affair to Benefit 
MASN 

Madison — Jeff Gillan, co-anchor of 
WKOW-TV's newscasts, will be the Master 
of Ceremonies at a September 10 benefit 
for the Madison AIDS Support Network. The 
black tie optional gala will begin at 7 p.m. at 
the Sheraton Inn and Conference Center. 
The event will also draw attention to the 
completion of the most dramatic phase of 
the hotel's extensive renovation. 

The gala will feature a special 
performance by entertainer Marie Osmond. 
There will be a champagne and hors 
d'oeuvres reception in the lobby and a 
formal five course dinner in the newly 
renovated grand Ballroom. All of the 
proceeds will benefits MASN. 

For tickets or further information, call 
MASN at (608) 238-MASN, or (800) 
486-6276. 

Grant Will Create HIV/AIDS 
Project for Native Americans 

Milwaukee — A $55,000 grant from 
the National Native American AIDS 
Prevention Project will be used by the 
Milwaukee Indian Health Board to establish 
services for Native Americans with 
HIV/AIDS. 
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People Men/Men 
Do you like guys dressed up as pretty girls? 
Interested in a soothing, relaxing massage by a pretty 
crossdresser? Call Terry at (414)544-1164. I also do 
photo sessions. 

BIWM 40's, 5'7", 170. Well built. Love to hunt, fish, 
ski. Financially independent. Looking for similar age 
and interests. Photo (please) and phone. Boxholder, 
P.O. Box 332, West Bend, WI 53095. 

Graffiti 
Jen (Station): k.d. lang won't like this moving business one 
bit! The Eyes Have It 
Yo, Cowboy Ken: My main line dancer, wanna lasso me 
a cow puncher to walk me and play with? 

Bored Christy (It's a dog's life) 

The Guide 
MW 
M 
Mw 
W 
Wm 
G/S 
UL 
D 
DJ 
V 
F 

1/2 Men, 1/2 Women 
Prefer Men Only 

Mostly Men, Women Welcome 
Prefer Women Only 

Mostly Women, Men Welcome 
Gay & Straight Mixed 

Levi/Leather 
Dancing 

Disk Jockey, Dancing 
Video 

Food Service 

FOX VALLEY (414) 

BARS 
6 Pivot Club (MW, DJ,V) 4815 W. Prospect (Hwy BB) 
Appleton 54915 730-0440 
7 Rascals Bar & Grill (MW, F) 
702 E Wisconsin, Appleton 54911 954-9262 

ORGANIZATIONS 
ECHO (East Central AIDS/HIV Organization) 
725 Butler Ave, Winnebago 54985 (414)235-5100 
PFLAG Fox Cities 
Box 75, Little Chute, 54140 749-1629 
Fox Valley AIDS Project 
120 N Morrison, #201, Appleton 54911 733-2068 
UW-Oshkosh 10% Society 
207 Reeve Union, UW-0, 54901 
G.W.E.E.D.A. (Greater Wis. Education & Economic 
Development Alliance) P 0. Box 8286, Oshkosh 54903 
Gay/Lesbian Support Group 
UW-0 Counseling Center 424-2061 
Synergy (AIDS Support Network) 
P 0 Box 2137, Fond du Lac 54935 235-6100 
Fox Valley G/L Parents 727-1975 

Tammy: The indefatigable artist in me says, let me 
realistically paint you. Monet says, No. 

Sybil 3 
Readers: Sorry, but we can't take the time to take your 
Graffiti messages over the phone. They must be mailed in, 
faxed, or dropped off. Remember, they are FREE, but you 
have to limit them to less than 25 words, no phone 
numbers & no last names. Editor 
Keith: Perfect 10 on belly flop to bed; for Moosie. T&J 
Helen of Troy: Let it fall! Tom & Joe 
Club 219 Softball Team: Congratulations on a great 
series. We had a ball watching you. Joe & Tom 
Mike C. (94): Sorry I couldn't make it to the awards, heard 
you won "Helen of the Year!" Congratulations! Tommy 
Mike C. (Spike): Congratulations on winning "Helen of the 
Year," You deserve it! B.S. 
Jesus' Classmate: Happy 50th Birthday! 

Love, Your Family 
Tony: No, 3 times a day is not enough. Dave 
Chip. People do crazy things when they're in pain — how 
true. I understand, but I'm never going to forgive you. 

Babe 
James: We never said our love was evergreen, or as 
unchanging as the sea. But if you can still remember, stop 
and think of me. It has been three years; I still miss you. 

Oshkosh 

Lawrence Univ./Gay, Lesbian, Bi Group 
(Lawrence University IntoDesk) 
Box 599, Appleton 54912 (Jessica) 832-7563 

GREEN BAY (414) 

BARS 
3 Brandy's II (Mw, UL) 
1126 Main St 54305 
1 Nepalese Lounge (MW, DJ) 
515 S Broadway 54301 
2 Java's (MW, V) 1106 Main 54305 
2 Za's (MW, DJ, V) 1106 Main 54305 
4 Sass (VVM) 840 S Broadway 54301 

ORGANIZATIONS 

432-3917 

432-9646 
435'5476 
435-5476 
437-7277 

Angel of Hope (MCC Church) 
P. 0. Box 672, 54305 496-8688 
Argonauts of Wisconsin (UL Social Club) 
P. 0. Box 22096, 54305 
Gay AA (Meeting Weekly) 494-9904 
Bay City Chorus P. O. Box 1901 
Green Bay 54305 494-5029 
Center Project, Inc. [CPI] (HIV Test/Counsel) 
824 S Broadway, 54305 437-7400 or (800)675-9400 
Gay/Lesbian Support at UW-BG 465-2343 
HIV/AA (weekly meetings) Todd 435-5639 
Northern Womyn, Inc. (Lesbian SupporUsocial Group) 
Box 10102, Green Bay 54307-0102 
Parents & Friends of G/L 499-7080 
Positive Voice P 0. Box 1381, 54305 

MADISON (608) 

MEDICAL 
Madison AIDS Support Network (MASN) 
HIV/AIDS Service Organization 
PO Box 731, 53701 (303 Lathrop St.) 238-MASN 
Blue Bus STD Clinic (Monday, Thursday) 
1552 University Avenue 53705 262-7330 
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Roommate"
Sussex  -  A  public  hearing  will  b6

held September 16 before the Library Board
in  Sussex to liear testimony  as to` whether

g|heouiEH8:ern:Smobv°e°dkfr::dtiYe'Ssh:#mate

patro:esapb°onudt!ngin:°;hoeok?gje8;°yn.Sr°ef,a?::
content,    Library    Director    Joy    Botts,.   in
consultation with lier staff, decided to switch
the  book  from  the  children's  picture  book
collection  where  kids have easy access to.
it  to  the  non-  fiction  section  of the  library,
where   parents   would   be   more   likely   to
browse with  their children.

Peter     Meissner,      who     filed     the
complaint,  was  not satisfied  however,. and
will  air his objections  at the  public  hearing."I   am   not   a   Gay   basher,"   he   told   the

Milwaukee  Joumal.   "I  have  no  problem
with   homosexuals.    I   just   don't   like   their
behavior  and  I  don't  want  it  presented  to
children  in  a  positive  light."

Daddy's   Roommate,    published   by

£*:::f#:F#9dwhitj£:h:asite°Ba:i:I.CRj!8
told   simply,   from  the  child's   perspective,
and  is  not in  any way sexually  explicit.

Lesbian Charged  in  slaying of
Man

Manitowoc  - Theresa  Radl, 24, has
been  ordered  to  stand  trial  on  charges  of
first   degree   intentional   homicide   for  the
murder   of   48-year-old   John   Hauke    on
August    13.    Radl    is    also   charged    With
bu.glary, armed burglary and Possession -of
a firearm  by a convicted  felon.

Testftying atherarraignment, Detective
Larry Conrad said that Radl had confessed
to the murder.  Radl  reporfedly.told  Conrad
that she was frustrated over failed business
dealings  and  a  failed  Lesbian  relationship
and  thought  she'd  be  better  off  in  prison
where    she   would    be   in    an   all-female
environment."She was generally upset with life and
wanted  to  go to  prison,"  Detective  Conrad
testified.  "She was going to shoot someone
that day,  and  he (Hauke] was convenient,"

Radl remains in the Manitowoc County
Jail.

MApn_a±wdoRE
awareness     about    AIDS.     Jean     Anne
Hlavacek,   a  nurse  in  Madison,   played  a
significant  role  in  lobbying  for the  stamp's
cr'eation.

Hlavacek      has      been      lobbying
aggressively   since   1987   for   the   Postal
Service   to   design   such   a   stamp.    Her
suggestion  liad  been.for the symbol  of an
intemational stop sign - a red circle wth a
slash  through  it -  over the  letters  AIDS,
with   the   words   "prevention,"   "research,""education"  and  .'compassion"  around  it.

The  stamp  unveiled  in Washington  is
diferent but equally distinctive  and instantly
recognieable.    The    stamp    features    the
simple     image    of    a    large    red    ribbon,
symbolizing    AIDS    awareness.    Hlavacek
expressed   satisfaction   that   her   lobbying
efforts had paid off and said she hoped the

::repa#uut'dAijBse#;:tpj::8!:e!°jnth{#:.
fight against  it.

Red  Ribbon Affair to Benefit
MASN

Madison  - Jeff Gillan,  co-anchor of
WKOW-Tvs  newscasts, will be the Master
of Ceremonies  at a  September  10  benefit
forthe Madison AIDS Support Network. The
black tie optional gala will begin at 7 p.in. at
the  Sheraton  Inn  and  Conference  Center.
The  event ivill  also  draw  attention  to  the
completion  of the  most dramatic  phase  of
the hotel's extensive  renovation.

The    gala    will     feature     a    special
performance by entertainer Marie Osmond.
There   will   be   a   champagne   and   hors
d'oeuvres   reception   in   the   lobby   and   a
formal   five   course   dinner   in   the   newly
renovated    grand    Ballroom.     All    of   the
proceeds will  benefits  MASN.

For  tickets  or further  information,  call
MASN    at    (608)    238-MASN,     or    (800)
486€276.

Grant Will  Create  HIV/Alirs
Project for Native Americans_

MIl`^/auke®  -  A  $55,000  grant  from
the     National     Native     American     AIDS
Prevention    Project   will   be   used   by   the
Mitwaukee  Indian  Hearth  Board to establish
services     for     Native     `Americans     with
HIV/AIDS.
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Men"en
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crossdresser? Call Terry  at.(414)544-1164.  I also do
photo sessions.

BIWN  40's,  5`7".  170,  Vvell  built.  Love  to  hunt.  fish,
ski.  Financially Independent.  Looking  for  similar  age
and  interests.  Photo  (please)  aTid  phone.  Boxholder,
P.O. Box 332, West Bend. Wl 53095,

Graffiti
Jen(Stat!ol.):  k.d. Iang won't like this moving business one
bit!                                                                    The Eyes Have lt
Yo, Cowboy  Ken: My main line dancer, wanna lasso me
a cow/ puncher to walk me and play with?

Bored Chrlst)/ «t's a dog's life)

Tdnfny:   The   indefatigable  artist   in   mo  Says,   lot  m®
rcali8tically paint you. Monct says, No.

Sybll 3
Reader.:  Sony,  but `ro can't take the time to tck® your
Graffiti messages over the phone. They must be mailed in,
faxed. or dropped off. Romembor. they are FREE, b`It you
ha`r®  to  limit  them  to  less  than  25  words,   ro  phcme
numbers & Ire last names.                                            Edldr
Hem:  Perfect 10 on belly flop to bed; for Moosie.       1&.
H®Ieli of Tro)/:  Lot it fall!                                         Tom & Jco
Club  219  Softball   Team:   Congratulations  on  a  groat
series. We had a ball watching you.                  Joe a Tom
Mike C. (94):  Sony  I couldn't make it to the anrards, hoard
you `Aron `Holen of the Year!" Congcatulations!        Tommi/
Mlko C. (Spike):  Congratulations on winning 'Helen of the
Year," You deserve it!                                                       fls.
Jesus' Classmate: Happy 50th Birthday!

Love, Yur Fndly
Tony:  No, 3 times a day is not enough.                        Da`[®
Chip:  People do crazy things when they're in pein - how/
true.  I understand.  but I'm never going to forgive you.

Ere
James:  We  never  said  our  love  was  evergreen,  or  as
unclianging as the sea. But if you can still remember, stop
and think Of mo.  It has been three years;  I still miss you.

{bhkosh -

The  Guide

FOX VALLEY (414)
BARS

6 pivot Club (MW,  DJ,V) 4815 W. Prospect (#E)o
App]eton  54915

7o¥E¥aJ;sgoanrsfn,GArij'pi(e#' i)91 1                  954-9262

ORGANIZATIONS

52C5H?ut(iE:Sfv::nwT:LeAb':gsoAliv98°5rgan`Z1£?7)'235€ioo
PFLAG  Fox Cities
Box 75,  Little chute,  54140                                     749-1629

2ifexFi*#j°;:i;#P#deEi#::oon, "911        733.2ee
G.W.E.i.DA  (Greater  Wis.  Education  & Economic

¥;e|°£Eeannt€'|j:#)%.r&pBOX8286,Oshkosh549o3

#n:#(uAn,SDesjnsgug#erNetwork)
P.  0.  Box 2137.  Fond du Lac 54935
Fox Valley en Parents

424-2061

235€100 .
727-1975

Lavenc®  UnivJGay,  Lest)lan,  81 Croup

£Lo¥5refj:Agpn,i:I:fij&iT2ijesesk!ica)                 832-7563

GREEN BAY (414)
B-ARS

i,Bg#a¥;a::.t#%.05,L,
1  Napalese  Lounge  (MW,  DJ)      ,

3tj5asa,:7i##aJ)#£tinaln543o5
2 Za's  (MW,  DJ. V) 1106 Main 54305
4 Sass 0^") 840 S.  Broadway  54301

ORGANIZATIONS
Angel  Of.Hope  (MCC  Church)
P.  0.  Box 672,  54305
Argonauts  Of wisconsin  (L/l Social Club)
P.  0.  Box 22096,  54305

8:;ct/¥::tLn8#e8r'g'oxigoi
Green  Bay 54305
Center  Project,  lnc. (CPI]  (HIV Test/Counsel)

432€917

432-9646
435"76
435i5476
4Riil-J2:in

496-
494-9904

494-sO29

824  S.  Broadway,  54305      437-7400.or (800ys75-9400

S,avy,L2:(bj#kfyumng#n;:)UTW#                %5:33€3

:gTn8ts%€YF&¥e#:;.iifeb7'%n{oS2uPporusociaiGroup)499-7080
Positive  Voice  P.  0.  Box  1381,  54305

MADISON (608)
MEDICAL

g!Viisfns7#?!c:e:0##£¥#o:::)ASN)238+VA§N
E#: a::vosrsTptycJtne':u(eM&n7doag' Thursday)     262.733o
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People Men/Men 

Point/Wausau — Attractive educated male couple 25 
& 32 seeks similar committed male couples for 
friendship only. Interests include outdoors, old houses, 
gardening, arts, and movies. Write: Box 2062, 
Wausau, WI 54402-2062. 

Pleasure Seekers hedonist sought. Clean/disease free 
GWM 28, 5'11" 170. Workout body, attractive, seeks 
straight, Bi, Gay, M, 18-26 to pleasure, no 
reciprocation necessary. Satisfaction, discretion 
guaranteed. Adam, PO 332, East Troy, WI 53120, 

Coming Out of CiCSGt —GWM 39, 5'8", 150 lbs. 
Good looking, stable. Dark hair, beard, mustache. Shy 
needs time. Wanting muscular, self confident man. 
Nice butt, handsome, curly hair all A+. Needs 
monogamous relationship. P.O. Box 165, Newton, WI 
53063. 

GWM 33, HIV-Neg. 6'6", 240 lbs. Somewhat husky, 
who loves the outdoors & photography, fishing, 
camping. XCnty Skiing. Have place in Northern WI. to 

• spend time with the right man. Looking for new friends 
& the right guy to spend tim with, work to a 
relationship, must be easy going & honest. One on 
one. You GWM 21 to 48 some of the above, Black OK. 
BC, P.O. Box 194, Green Bay, WI 54305. 

Man Wanted — Wheelchair Bound GWM, 61 would 
lite to ploGsurG slender Black or White male. Call 
anytime till 3am. Very oral (Racine) (414) 633-2521, 
Frank - (Casey Call Frank). 

Gay Male, looking for Bi & Gay Males 25-60, for 
friends, relationship. Must be discreet. Appleton and 
other areas. Send photo and phone number. Will 
answer all. Send to: Box 2831, Appleton, WI 54913-
2831. 

GBM 19, 5'7" Cute. Looking for an attractive GMB or 
GHM 19+. Must be hard working and looking for 
relationship. Send photo and name to R.I-I.H., 330 
East Kilboum Ave., Milw., WI 53202-3179. Attn: Lester 
Harris. 

December Skiing? GWM hunting a companion to go 
"out west" with him for 4-5 days the first weekend in 
December. Flexible on location and timing. Prefer an 
avid advanced-intermediate skier. Call Bob at (414) 
963-9833 to discuss. 

Young GWM Wanted for friendship/relationship. Live 
in for right guy. Me 40's, 6'2". BI/BI, ex-jock. No J/0 
calls or game players. . Call Rob (414) 672-9772 
anytime or write: P.O. Box 07888, Milwaukee 53207. 

Madison GM 40's & fit, 6'3", 180 lbs., straight-acting, 
discreet. Recent student of German, seeking German 
speaking friends younger to 35, slender/good shape. 
Milwaukee, out-of-town also OK. Planning extended 
trip to Germany in January. Seeking compatible travel 
companion. Many other interests. (608) 251-1135. 

GW Country Boy, Mid 30's, 6', 175 lbs , Blond/Blue, 
mustache. I am stable, affectionate, honest, down to 

earth man Looking for same, 18-40 years old. 

Between Hartford and Beaver Dam WI. Write: P.O. 

Box 9, Juneau, WI 53039. 

CLASSIES USERS: 
PLEASE DON'T CALL US 

• We can not take any classies ads over the phone! 
They MUST be mailed in or dropped off, WITH 
PAYMENT! 

• Due to an increased workload, WE MUST CEASE 
RENEWING ADS OVER THE PHONE. You must either 
1) Mail-in or drop off renewal (clip the old one out, or 
re-write it) with payment IN ADVANCE OF OUR 
DEADLINE, or 2) Order & pay for multiple runs on your 
original insertion of the ad. Then if you need to cancel, 
we'll gladly refund your money for ads not run. 

All instructions you need to order Classies are listed on 
the "Classies Order Form" in this section! 

The program will begin this fall and 
include primary health care, case 
management and support groups in an 
attempt to provide consistent care to Indian 
people who often migrate back and forth 
from urban centers to reservations around 
the state. 

The project will be run in cooperation 
with 11 different tribes in Wisconsin and will 
be sensitive to the cultural practices of 
American Indians by incorporating 
traditional tribal teachings and even the use 
of medicine men. 

The Indian Health Board has also 
received a substantial grant to conduct the 
first-ever HIV prevention and needs 
assessment in the Native American 
community. 

For further information on both 
programs, call (414) 931-8111. 

— Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya 

FRIDAYS, 4-CLOSE 
$1 Bottle Beer & Rail 
Drinks UK'

Raze 

NATIONAL News Briefs 

Defense Department Finally 
Releases Rand Report 

Washington, D.C. —The Pentagon in 
late August finally made available to the 
public the findings of the taxpayer 
sponsored Rand Report, an independent 
study that supports the integration of Gays 
and Lesbians in the military. Supporters of 
lifting the ban on Gays were furious that the 
Defense Department was once again 
suppressing a report which advocated lifting 
the ban. 

The report was completed in early 
July, prior to President Clinton announcing 
his policy change, but the Pentagon kept a 
tight lid on the report. The National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force accused the Pentagon 
of deliberately delaying the report to deprive 
pro-Gay forces of information and evidence 
that might have been useful in their side of 
the debate. The report systematically 
refutes all the arguments that have been 
used to keep Gays out of the service. 

A Pentagon spokeswoman denied any 
intentional delay in releasing the report, 

rf  Target 
City Hall 

Demand: 

ACT UP 

• More $ for AIDS • AIDS Strategic Plan 

Demonstrate! 
Tuesday, 14 September 1993 @ 11:30 AM 

Meet at Riverwalk by Marshall Field's 
(Wisconsin Ave & Milwaukee River) 

Info: 414/769-8708 
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People Men"en
Polnt/Wausau - Attract.ive educated male couple 25
&   32   seeks   similar   committed    male   coLiples   for
friendship only. Inteiests include outdoors, old bouse§,
gardening,    arts,    and    movies.    Vvrite:    Box    2062,
WatisaLI, Wl 54402-2062.

PleasuroSeekeTshedonistsought.Clean/disease free
G\^M 28,  5.11"  170.  Workout body.  atlract.ive,  seeks
straigrit,     Bi.     Gay,     M,     18-26    to    -pleasure,     no
reciprocatlon     necessary.     Satisfaction,     discretion
guaranteed. Adam.  PO 332,  East Troy, Wl 5312Q.

Comlng  Out  of  C!o`set  -WM  39.  5'8",  150  lbs.
Goer !cekiilg, stable. Dark hair, beard, mustache, Shy
needs  time.  Vvanting  muscular,  seff  confidem  man.
Nice   butt,    handsome,    curry   hair   all   A+.    Needs
monogamous  relationship. P.O.  Box  165,  Newton, WI
53063.

CWM  33,  HIVNeg.  6'6",  240  Ibs.  Somewhat  husky,
who   loves   the   outdcors   &   photography.   fishing,
camping.  Xcnty Skiing. Have place in Northern Vvl. to
spend time with the right man.  Looking for new friends
&   the-right   guy   to   spend   tim   with,   work   to   a
relationship,  must  be  easy  going  &  honest.  One  on
one. You G\^« 21 to 48 some of the above. Black OK.
BC. P.O. Box  194, Green Bay, Wt 54305.

Nan  Wanted  - Wheelch.air Beijrid  G.viA^,  61  would
!iF`e  tc  Pieas¥re  Slender  BIack  or  Vvhite   male,   Call
anytime  till  3am.  Very  oral  (Racine)  (414)  633-2521.
Frank -(Casey call Frank).     `

a:#£iat'ir::'hlg.f#s?jbeqd:sa#¥,?'eASpp2e¥:'afn°dr
other  areas.   Send   photo  and  phone   number.   Will
answer all.  Send  to:  Box  2831,  Applcton,  Vvl  54913-
2831 :

GBM  19, 5'7" Cute.  Looking for an attractive GMB or
GHM   19+.   Must   be   hard   working   and   looklng   for
relationship.   Send  photo  and  name  to  R.H.H„   330
East Kilboum Aye.` Mite., vy 53202-3179. Attn: Lester
Harris.

December Skiing?  CWM -hunting a companion  to go
"out w®sr with  him for 4-5 days  the first weekend  in

December.  Flexible  on  location  and timing.  Prefer an
avid  advanced-intemediate  skier.  Call  Bob-at  (414)
963-9833 to discuss.

Yn°fuo:grigGhwuyYaMnetefo{:,ri*£,TdE#,(ree'f.tjj::i.h#6Ljjx€
calls   or   game   players.`  Call   Rob   (414)   672-9772
anytime or \whe:  P.O,  Box 07888,  Mitwaukee 53207,

Madlson  GM 40's & fit, 6'3",180 lbs„ straight-acting,
discrect, Recent student Of Geman, seeking German
speaking friends  younger to 35,  slender/good shape.
Mihaukee,  out-Of-town  also  OK.  Planning  extended
trip to Gemany  in January. Seeking compatible travel
companion.  Many other interests.  (608) 251-1135.

g#t::Ten.tYa:°¥{a¥i!:,:#:at:'n:7e:]hb:h'eg{:Edr#te6
earth   man.    Looking   for   same,    1840   years   old.
Between  Hartford  and  Beaver  Dam  Vvl.  Vvrite:   P.O.
Box 9, Juneau. Wl  53039.
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The  program  will  begin  this  fall  and

gtt8:rfq§te:£p*;t:vid¥c:;§#:rtntgca¥:Soi'nn:§i
people  who  often  migrate  back  and  forth
from  urban centers to  reservations  around
the state.

The  project will  be run  in  cooperation
with  1 1  different tribes in Wisconsin  and will
be   sensitive   to   the   cultural   practices   of
American      Indians      by.     incorporating
traditional tribal teachings and even the use
of medicine  men.

The   Indian   Hearth   Board   has   also
received  a substantial  grant to conduct the
first-ever     HIV     prevention     fand     needs
assessment     in     the     Native     American
C°mmF:Tftyfurther     information   -on     both

programs,  call  (414)  931-8111.• - Briefs Compiled  by Jamakaya

FRIDAYS, 4icLOSE

$1  Bottle Beer & RailDrinks  VpUJ!'§

NATIONAL News Briefs

Defense  Department  Finally
Releases Rand Report

Washington, D.C. -The Pentagon in
late  August  finally   made  available   to  the
public     the     findings     of    the     taxpayer
sponsored  Rand  Report,   an  independent
study that supports the integration  of Gays
and  Lesbians  in the military.  Supporters  of
lifting the ban on Gays were furious that the
Defense    Department    was    once    again
suppressing a report whrch advocated liQing
the ban.  ,

The  report  was  completed   in   early
July,  prior to  President  Clinton  announcing

t|ishtp#'CoynctR:nr%:'oR#heeNpaetrot:8PEakyeEtna
Lesbian Task Force accused the Pentagon

8:g.%j£;rf%tre±¥sd#%#gLi::or:Pa°nrtdt:Ji:gfrf
that might have been  useful in their side of
the    debate.    The    report    systematically
refutes  all  the  arguments  that  have  been
used to keep Gays out of the service.

A Pentagon spokeswoman denied any
intentional   delay   in   releasing   the   report,
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Rand Report 
saying that the findings were not available 
in hard copy form until recently. Copies of 
the 518-page report have been delivered to 
all members of Congress. Congress was 
set to debate codification of Clinton's new 
policy, which contains only minor changes 
from the all-out ban, when Congress came 
back into session after Labor Day. 

State Department Forbids 
Anti-Gay Discrimination 

Washington, D.C. — The State 
Department has joined the Departments of 
Agriculture, Transportation and Housing and 
Urban Development in prohibiting 
discrimination based on sexual orientation. 
The anti-bias statement clears the way for 
Gays and Lesbians to serve openly in the 
foreign service. 

Frank Kameny, a longtime Gay activist 
with expertise on government employment 
and security clearance issues, said: "As a 
reading of government documents from the 
1960's shows, this new policy represents a 
very welcome and long-overdue 180 degree 
reversal from the policy of those benighted 
days." He referred to the days when Gays 
were harassed and hounded out of the 
foreign service. 

An affinity group called Gays and 
Lesbians in Foreign Affairs Agencies is 
encouraging Gays and Lesbians to sign up 
for the Foreign Service Officer Exam, a 
requirement for anyone seeking 
employment with the State Department. 
Registrants must be U.S. citizens at least 
20 years old. Write to: Foreign Service 
Officer Examination, U.S. Department of 
State, P.O. Box 12226, Arlington, VA 
22219. 

Atlanta Domestic Partnership 
Battle Continues 

Atlanta, GA — The seesaw battle over 
domestic partners legislation in the city of 
Atlanta is continuing, with right wing groups 
suing to block implementation of the latest 
measure. 

In late June, the Atlanta City Council 
passed resolutions establishing a domestic 
partners registry and extending benefits to 
the partners of city employees. Mayor 
Maynard Jackson stunned the Gay 
community by vetoing the benefits 

provision, and the Council fell short of the 
votes to override his veto. After angry 
protests and hectic consultations, a new 
benefits resolution was passed on August 2 
which the Mayor signed. 

Within days, state legislators 
threatened to pass a law prohibiting 
localities from adopting domestic 
partnership laws. A group called Family 
Concerns, Inc. filed suit challenging the new 
laws, seeking an injunction to prohibit their 
implementation and calling for the reversal 
of Atlanta's civil rights ordinance protecting 
Gays and Lesbians. 

"Paris Is Burning" Star Dorian 
Corey Dead of AIDS 

New York, NY — Longtime female 
impersonator Dorian Corey, who became 
known to millions through his appearance in 
the drag film Paris is Burning, died of AIDS 
complications August 29. He was 56. 

Corey's philosophical musings about 
drag culture and the people who compete in 
drag balls were highlights of the 
documentary film. Corey had toured the 
U.S. in the 1960's in the Pearl Box Revue, 
a popular drag act. He performed regularly 
at Manhattan clubs and operated a clothing 
business, Corey Design. 

Corey is the fourth person featured in 
Paris is Burning to have died since its 
filming. In April, Corey had comforted 
mourners at the funeral of Angie 
Xtravaganza, the "Mother" of the House of 
Xtravaganza. Angie's favorite daughter, 
Venus Xtravaganza, was found murdered in 
a hotel even before filming was completed. 
In addition, Kim Pendavis, seen sewing 
costumes in the film, reportedly died of a 
heart attack. 

San Francisco Mayor Ousts 
Homophobic Minister 

San Francisco, CA — Mayor Frank 
Jordan has dismissed the Rev. Eugene 
Lumpkin, a Baptist minister, from the city's 
Human Rights Commission after Lumpkin 
made a series of homophobic remarks. The 
Commission oversees San Francisco's civil 
rights laws. 

In June, Lumpkin told a newspaper 
that homosexuality was an "abomination" 
and that AIDS might be God's retribution 
against homosexuals. Later, when asked 
whether he believed the Bible's edict that 
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Home Repair/Remodeling  

E cc '  C°
,T1REMODELING 

Kitchens • Baths • Custom Cabinetry 
Dick or Ken 

414/684-3487 
Serving Milwaukee & Fox 1.1311ey Areas 

R.L.P. CONTRACTORS Ail
Roofing • Gutters & Chimner-

Commercial & Residential • Free Estimates 
2441 N. 56th Street Richard Nese 
Milwaukee, WI 53210 14141871-5117 

Bonded & Insured 

Legal 
Estate, Tax & Business Planning. Effective advocacy 
& affordable Legal Services. South & North side 
Milwaukee offices. Jill Gilbert, Attorney, 321-9733 

Counseling 

COUNSELING FOR: 
• Relationships 
• Sexual Identity Issues 
• Individual Therapy 

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S. 
282-6160 

THEODORE I. FRIEDMAN, Ph.D. 
Psychotherapist 

Private, discreet services in a non-medical setting, 
by a highly experienced professional. Homebound 
services; student rates; payment plans as necessary. 

(708) 249-8720 Chicago
New Office in Gurnee 

Milwaukee 
(414) 272-2427 (312) 726-5241 

People Women/Women 
Attractive, mostly feminine, intelligent, GWF 26. 
Seeking caring, honest, attractive, slightly wild, unique 
individual. Enjoy nature, deep conversation, quiet 
times, thrift stores, music, activity, excitement, travel. 
Write J.K., 421 E. Conant #6, Portage, WI 53901. For 
friendship first. 

People TS/TV/CD 

Attractive Tall Bay looking for new friends, couples 
or singles, to "play." Inexperienced, but willing to learn. 
Like B/D, but not pain. 39, single, and for real. Wit 
answer all. Write to Marce. P.O. Box 1921, Janesville, 
WI 53547. 

Crossdressers! An exciting, useful service! Includes 
personals for contacting others; Fabulous fantasies; A 
complete Infoguide; Directory of catalogs, True 
ExperiellCos Much More! Hear full details (recorded). 
Call 1(404)333-6455 (24 hours). 

Model/Entertainer 

ALEX 
MODEL 

ENTERTAINER 
Available for 

Private Shows. 
-- 24 Hours --

(414)6 - 
(MCN1SA) 

People Men/Men 

Naked "Mazo Beach" Dudes!! Let's get together to 
party & wrestle. Young, fun, sincerely interested "Bi" 
guys only — and — no weirdos! P.O. Box 2012, 
Madison, WI 53701, (608) 244-9380. 

Photo Studio Looking for Models: Requirements 
are: 1. Clean cut boy next door type looks. 2. Well 
defined athletic body. 3. Positive, friendly disposition. 
If you have all these qualities, we have exciting videos 
plus photo shoots that you can partake in and get paid 
for! Send photo and letter to: Images: Casting Dept., 
1363 N. Wells, Chicago, IL 60610. 

Single Polish Male, 31, lives in South part of Poland, 
near Czech border. Works on railroad, plus summer 
job as tour guide at Concentration Camp Museum. 
Speaks 6 European Languages & English. Would love 
to correspond with special American friends. Will 
answer all letters. Love music, travel, nature, hiking, 
photography. Write: Mr. Zbigniew Henry Nowak; Box 
53; UL Kurpiowska 76-13; PL 44-335 Jastrzebie: 
Poland, Europe. 

Sheboygan Wrestler, 37 58", 145, nice body, works 
out, looking for similar guys into roughhousing, horsing 
around. Your photo gets mine. Box 0557, Sheboygan, 
W1 53082-0557. 
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Rand  Report
saying  that the findings  were  not available
in  hard  copy fom  until  recently.  Copies  of
t3h::%e8#::Pee::f:£#g:::;sboef%:,:n§;:ns:Srese:£

Pr:'Lcyt'h::!i%u¥Bianjr#en|yc:jnng°rre::afg::
back into  session  after Labor.Day.

SAfnatffGDaeypaD#sfn?#jnFafj##ds

`    Washington,    D.C.    -   The    State

Department  has joined  the Deparfroents  of
Agriculture, Transportation and Housing and
Urban     Development     in     prohibiting
discrimination  based  on sexual  orientation.
The  anti-bias  statement  clears the way for

f€:¥,%Fn:a:ngkrvLKe£,::ys,:a,osnegT::pGean;ya:ivt:s:

with  expertise  on government employment
and  securfty  clearance  issues,  said:  "As  a
reading of government documents from the
1960's shows, this new policy represents  a

¥eev¥r¥:icfoTmeihnedi°o?j%}°:;:#:e`3:ndj:=i::
days." He referred  to the days when Gays
were   harassed   and   hounded   out  of  the
foreign  service.

An    affinfty    group   called    Gays   and
Lesbians   in   Foreign   Affairs   Agencies   is

:onrc:hueragF!:rge[8:ys#ce+e8b±a£SrtoEksig#,u:`
requirement     for     anyone     seeking
employrhent   with   the   State   Department.
Registrants  must  be  U.S.  citizens  at least

&3:erarsEx:#,-na#:i:Lo.:s.FODr:bganrtmseenTi=f
State,    P.O.    Box    12226,   Arlington,    VA
22219.

Atlanta Domestic  Partnership
Battle Continues

At]anta, GA -The seesaw battle over
domestic  partners  legislation  in  the  cfty  of
Atlanta  is continuing,  with  right wing groups
suing  to block  implementation  of the  latest
measure.

In  late  June,  the  Atlanta  Cfty  Council
passed resolutions establishing  a domestic
partriers  registry  and  extending  benefits  to
the   partners   of   cfty   employees.    Mayor
Maynard     Jackson     stunned     the     Gay
communfty      by     vetoing     the     benefits

provision,  and the Council  fell  short  of the
votes   to   override   his   veto.   After   angry
protests  and  hectic  consultations,   a  new
benefts resolution was passed on August 2
which  the Mayor signed.

Within     days,     state     legislators
threatened    to    pass    a    law    prohibiting
localities     from      adopting      domestic
partnership   laws.   A  group   called   Family
Concerns, Inc. filed suit challenging the ne`,I,'
laws,  seeking  an  injunction  to  prohibit their
implementation  and  calling  for the  reversal
of Atlanta's  civil  rights  ordinance protecting
Gays  and  Lesbians.

"Paris  ls Burning"  Star Dorian
Corey Dead of AIDS

New  York,   NY`  -  Longtime  female
impersonator  Dorian  Corey,  who  became
known to millions through his appearance in
the drag film  Pa".s t.s Bum/.ng,  died of AIDS
complications  August 29.  He was  56.   -

Corey's  philosophical  musings  about
drag culture and the people who compete in
drag      balls      were      highlights      of     the
documentary   film.   Corey   had   toured   the
U.S.  in  the  1960's  in  the  Pearl  Box  Revue,
a popular drag  act.  He performed  regularly
at Manhattan clubs and operated a clothing
business,  Corey  Design.

Corey  is the fourth  person featured  in
Pan.s  i.s  Buni.ng  to   have  died   since   its
filming.    In    April,    Corey    had    comforted
moumers     at     the     funeral     of     Angie
Xtravaganza,  the "Mother' of the House of

#:.#x:t::?;g::n.nz,g:I:fit::nfagvu::d:m##tieegri
ln   addition,   Kim   Pendavis,   seen   sewing
costumes`in  the  film,  reportedly  died  of a'
heart attack.

San Francisco  Mayor Ousts
Homophobic  Minister

Sam  Francisco,  CA  -  Mayor  Frank
Jordan   has  dismissed   the   Rev.   Eugene

LuuT#inRi#,:Pg:tmmjEj:::i,:?g,t[:mc#;:
made a series of homophobic remarks. The
Commission  oversees Sam Francisco's civil
rights laws.

In   June,   Lumpkin  told   a  newspaper
that  homosexuality  was  an  "abomination"
and  that  AIDS  might  be  God's  retribution
against  homosexuals.   Later,  when  asked
whether  he  believed  the  Bible's  edict  that
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Home Repair/Remodeling

a©REMODEL[NG
Kitchens . Baths . Custom Cabinetry

Dick or Ken
`           all 4/rm-3487

Serving Milwaukee a Fox Va!!ey Jtreas

E%::;EgutE#m¥,T=*
Commercial & Rcsidcntial . Frcc Esthatcs

244l N 56th sbect                                             Richard plcsc
Mihaukec. w] 532io                                             (4It) an-siIT

Bonded & dsurcd

Estate. Tab( & Buslness Planning. Effective advocacy
&   affordable   Legal   Services`   South   &   North   side
Mil`^raukee  offices.  Jill  Gilbert,  Attorney,  321-9733.

Counseling

COUNSELING FOF}:
•    Relationships

•     .    Sexualldentitylssues
•    bdividual Therapy

-JEANIE  E.SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160

TREODORE I. FREDMAN, Ph.D.
Psychotherapist

Private, discreet services in a non-medieal Setting,
by a highly experienced professional.  Honebound
services ; student rates; payment plans as necessary.

New Off[ce in ±
±±±±± (7o8) 249-872o    £hien

(414) 272-2427                            (312) 726-5241

People Women/Women
Attr`actlve,   mostly   femlnlne,   intelligent,   GWF   26.
Seeking caring, honest, attractive, s[ightly wild, unique
individual.   Enjoy   nature,   deep   conversation,   quiet
times.  thrift stores,  music,  activity, excitement, travel.
Vwite J.K„ 421  E.  Conant as,  Portage, WI 53901.  For
friendship first.                                                          i

People TSAV/CD

Attractlve Tall  BITV looking for ne\^r friends,  couples
or singles, to "play," Inexperienced, but willing to lean.
Like  B/D,  but  not  pain.  39,  single.  and  for  real.  Vvill
ans\Arer all. Vvme to Marce,  P.O.  Box 1921, Janesville,
Vvl  53547.

Crossdressers! An  exciting,  useful  service!  Includes
personals for contacting others; Fabulous fantasies; A
complcte    lnfoguide;    Directory    of    catalogs,    True
Expel-ie,lce§;  Much More!  Hear full dctails (recorded).
Call  1(404)333-6455 (24 hours).

Model/Entertainer

People Men"en
Naked  "Maze  Beach"  Dudosll  Let's get together to
party  & vvestle.  Young,  fun,  sincerely  interested  "Bi"
guys  only  -  and  -  no  vreirdos!  P.O.  Box  `2012,
Madlson, Wl 53701. (608) 244-9380.

Photo  Stud]o  Looklng   for  Ivlodels:   Requirements
are:  1.  Clean  cut  boy  iiext  door type  looks.  2,  \^fell
defined athletic body.  3.  Positive. friendly disposition.
If you have all these qual.rties, `^re have exciting videos
plus photo shoots that you can partake in and gct paid
for!  Send  photo and  letter to:  Images:. Casting Dept.,
1363 N.  Wells,  Chicago,  lL 60610.

Single  Pollsh  Male,  31,  live,s in South part Of Polarid,
near Czech  border.  Works  on  railroad,  plus  summer
job  as  tour  guide  at  Concentration  Camp  Museum,
Speaks 6 European Languages & English. Would love
to   correspond   `whh   special   American   friends.   Will
answer all  letters.  Love  music,  travel,  nature,  hiking.
photography.  Vvrite:  Mr.  Zbigniew  Henry  Nowak;  Box
53;   UL   Kurpiowska   76-13;   PL   44-335   Jastrzebie;
Poland,  Europe.

Sheboygan  Wrestler, 37 5'8".  145, nice  body, works
out, looking for similar guys into roughhousing, horsing
around. Your photo gcts mine.  Box 0557,  Sheboygan,
Vvl 53082-0557.
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Classies Ad Order Form
PLEASE PLACE MY AD IN THE FOLLOWING IN STEP "CLASSIES" SECTION:-1
LI Accounting LI Employment 
CI Bed/Breakfast LI Health Services 
LI Bulletin Board U Home Repair/ 
O Busi. Opport. Remodeling 
CI Buy/Sell 0 Housing 
CI Camping LI Instruction 
CI Counseling 

BOLD LEAD IN (Maximum 25 letters) 

CI Insurance 
CI Legal 
CI Mail Order 
CI Models/ 

Entertainers 
LI Moving/Storage 

LI Miscellaneous 
0 Notices 
0 Organizations 
CI People 
CI Pets 
LI Psychic 

0 Publications 
LI Real Estate 
CI Resorts 
LI Roommates 
0 Services 
CI Shopping 
CI Travel 

'Your signature, area code and DAYTIME verifying phone number must be supplied (if published in your 
ad). 'Your signature for a People (personal) ad attests that you are of legal age and your request is to 
meet other people at no expense on their part. All ads must be accompanied by payment and mailed 
or delivered to In Step Magazine. No classified ads accepted by telephone or fax. 

Placed by:   Phone:  (  ) 

'Signature: 

PRICING YOUR AD 
Charge for one issue (30 words or less) is $8.00  

Multiply 20' times the number of words OVER 30  

Total for First Issue  

Times number of issues ad should run  

Enclosed is cash, check or money order for: $ 

MAIL OR DELIVER TO: 

IN STEP MAGAZINE 

• • 

L  225 South 2nd Street • Milwaukee, WI 53204 
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homosexuals should be stoned to death, 
Lumpkin answered: "That's what the book 
said. Sure I believe it. I believe everything 
the Bible says." 

The city's strong Gay and Lesbian 
community demanded Lumpkin's ouster, but 
Mayor Jordan hesitated for fear of alienating 
the African American community. Lumpkin 
is black. After he seemed to endorse the 
murder of Gays, Jordan fired him. The 
controversy has increased the rift between 
the city's Gay groups, many of whose 
leaders are white, and the black community. 

Transsexuals Expelled From 
Michigan Music Festival 

Walhalla, MI — Four post-operative 
male-to-female transsexuals were expelled 
from the grounds of the Michigan Womyn's 
Music Festival in August despite the fact 
that two of them were slated to facilitate 
workshops during the annual event. 

The four transsexual women were 
allowed to enter the festival grounds without 
incident but encountered opposition after 
they set up a table from which they 
distributed literature and discussed their 
sexuality with women in attendance. The 
festival's security chief told the women they 
were in violation of the festival's 
"womyn-born womyn only" policy, that their 
safety could not be guaranteed, and that 
they would have to leave. 

The transsexuals left but set up camp 
across from the festival grounds under a 
banner that read "Too Out to Be In." Many 
festivalgoers brought them food and words 
of encouragement and attended their 
workshop, "21 Things You Don't Say to a 
Transsexual," which was held outside the 
festival's gate. 

Also on the Newswire... 

Washington, D.C. —Two openly Gay 
doctors have been appointed to important 
positions in federal AIDS programs. Dr. 
Anthony Fauci has named Dr. Jack Killen to 
be Acting Director of the Division of AIDS in 
the National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases. Dr. Peggy Johnston, a 
Lesbian, was named Deputy Director. 

New York, NY — James Owles, a 
founder of the Gay Activists Alliance in 
1969 and the Gay and Lesbian Alliance 
Against Defamation in the 1980's, has died 
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of AIDS complications. He was 46. Owles 
was also the first openly Gay person to run 
for public office in New York City in 1974. 
His bid for the City Council was 
unsuccessful. 

Orlando, FL — Florida is set to 
become the first state to open a separate 
prison facility to house inmates in the final 
stages of AIDS. The American Civil 
Liberties Union has condemned the plan. 
The prison is expected to open next 
summer. 

Hollywood, CA — Warner Bros. has 
joined the growing list of movie studios and 
entertainment companies which provide 
insurance benefits for the domestic partners 
of their employees. Warners joins Universal, 
HBO and Viacom International (owner of 
MW and Showtime) in extending such 
benefits. Disney, Fox and Columbia are 
studying similar proposals. 

New York, NY — A dentist who 
denied treatment to a person with AIDS has 
been ordered by the New York City 
Commission on Human Rights to pay the 
man's estate $7,500. "This decision makes 
it absolutely clear that private health care 
providers in New York cannot refuse 
services to people with AIDS," said Human 
Rights Commission chair Dennis DeLeon. 

Boston, MA — Boston has become 
the fourth major city in the U.S. to launch a 
recruitment drive for Gays and Lesbians 
who want to become police officers. 
Recruiters are being sent to Gay bars and 
community meetings. Boston's Police 
Department joins New York, San Francisco 
and Los Angeles in actively recruiting Gays 
and Lesbians. 

Los Angeles, CA — The National 
Endowment for the Arts, under threat of a 
lawsuit by the American Civil Liberties 
Union, has agreed to pay three Gay Film • 
Festivals for grants which were earlier 
denied to them by the Bush administration. 
The Los Angeles, New York and Pittsburgh 
festivals will have grants totaling $17,500 
reinstated. 

— Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya 
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homosexuals   should  be  stoned-to  death,
Lumpkin  answered:  'That's  what.the  book
said.  Sure  I  believe  it.  I  believe  everything
the  Bible  says."

The   city's   strong   Gay   and   Lesbian
community demanded Lumpkin's ouster, but
Mayor Jordan hesitated for fear of alienating
the  African  American  community.  Lumpkin
is -black.  After  he  seemed  to  endorse  the
murder   of   Gays,   Jordan   fired   him.   The

tch°entr:jb::SyGhaays'gnrcor:gs,edmt::yrjftofbew#:::
leaders are white, and the black community.

Transsexuals  Expelled  From
Michigan  Music  Festival

Walhalla,   Wll  -  Four  post-operative
male-to-female  transsexuals were expelled
from the grounds of the Michigan Womyn's
Music  Festival   in  August  despite  the _fact
that  two  of them  were  slated  to  facilitate
workshops  during  the  annual  event.

The   four   transsexual   women   were
allowed to enter the festival grounds without
incideht  but  encountered   opposition   after
they   set   up   a   table   from   which    they
distributed    literature   and   discilssed   their
sexualfty  with  women   in  attendance.   The

Leesrt:va,,:nsecvv,:j%tj%hnjeft8{dtt:ewoTeesTjj:f¥"womyn-born womyn only" policy,  that their

safety  could  not  be  guaranteed,  and  that
they would  have to  leave.

The transsexuals  left but set up camp
across  from  the  festival  grounds  under  a
banner that read  'rToo  Out to  Be  ln." Many
festivalgoers  brought them food and words
of    encouragement    and    attended   .their
workshop,  "21  Things  You  Don't. Say to  a
Transsexual,"  which  was  held  outside  the
festival's  gate.

Also on the Newswire...

Washington,  D.C. -Two openly Gay
doctors  have  been  appointed  to  important
positions   in   federal   AIDS   pfograms.   Dr.
Anthony Fauci has named Dr. Jack Killen to
be Acting  Director of the Division  of AIDS  in
the     National     Institute     of    Allergy     and
Infectious  Diseases.  Dr. Peggy Johnston,  a
Lesbian,  was named  Deputy Director.

New  York,  NY  -  James  Owles,  a
founder   of  the   Gay  Activists   Alliance   in
1969   and  the  Gay  and   Lesbian   Alliance
Against Defamation  in the 1980's, has died
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of AIDS  complications.   He  was 46.  Owles
was also the fast openly Gay person to run
for  public  office  in  New  York  City  in  1974.
His     bid     for     the     Cfty     Council     was
unsuccessful.

Orlando,    FL   -   Florida   is   set   to
become the  first  state to  open  a  separate
prison  facility  to  house  inmates  in  the  final
stages     of    AIDS.     The    American     Civil
Liberties  Union  has  condemned  the  plan.
The    prison    is   expected    to   open    next
summer.

jojne#h,:ygr%#*gfftTf#oavr%e:t:5Tos;::a
entertainment    companies   which    provide
insurance benefts forthe domestic partners
of their employees. Warners joins Universal,
HBO   and  Vlacom   lnternational   (owner  of
MIV   and   Showtime)    in   extending   such
benefits.   Disney,   Fox   and   Columbia   are
studying  sirriilar  proposals.

New   York,   NY   -  A   dentist   who
denied treatment to a person with AIDS has
been    ordered    by   the    New    York    City
Commission   on  Human  Rights  to  pay  the
man's estate $7,500. 'rThis decision  makes
it  absolutely  clear  that  private  hearth  care
providers    in    New    York    cannot    refuse
services to people with AIDS," said  Human
Rights  Commission  chair Dennis  DeLeon.

Boston,  MA  -  Boston  has  become
the fourth  major city in the  U.S.  to  launch  a
recruitment  drive  for  Gays  and   Lesbians
who    want    to    become    police    officers.

&e#enfyarem::irngg::ntE:s?.anTsbarEOTi*
Departyent joins New York, Sam Francisco
and Los Angeles in actively recruiting  Gays
and  Lesbians.

Los  Angeles,   CA  -  The  National
Endowment  for the Arts,  under threat of a
lawsuit   by   the   American    Civil   Liberties
Union,  has  agreed  to  pay  three  Gay  Film,
Festivals   for   grants   which   were   earlier
denied to them by the Bush administration.
The Los Angeles,  New York and Pittsburgh
festivals  will  have  grants  totaling  $17,500
reinstated.

- Briefs Compiled  by Jamakaya -
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Group Notes 
Cream City Squares 

Breaking new ground 

Milwaukee — The Cream City 
Squares, the only LesBiGay square dance 
club in the state of Wisconsin, continues to 
break new ground. According to member 
Donald J. Dilges, 'We have moved rapidly 
to introduce the fun of square dancing to 
our local community, with performances for 
Q-TV, PrideFest and several fund raisers." 

The Squares also represented the 
state at the International Association of Gay 
Square Dance Club's 10th annual 
convention this summer in Seattle, where 
they received many compliments from the 
other clubs who enjoyed their enthusiasm 
and dancing style. Dilges commented, 'We 
found the experience of dancing with 1,137 
other Gays and Lesbians thrilling!" 

Ten members of the Squares (9 men 
and 1 woman) decided to attend 
Wisconsin's 34th annual Square and Round 
Dance Convention held in August at the 
MECCA complex. Some club members felt 
they might be shunned by the other groups, 
or even asked to leave. However, the ten 
who attended felt, as a square dance club, 
they belonged there. It turns out they came 
to be accepted as just another Wisconsin 
club. 

Because of traditional male/female 
couples (usually 4) per square, usually 
every 'female' gets to dance with every 
other 'male' in the group. Members of the 
Cream City Squares started off with 4 
couples, too... but they were all male! 

Dilges reports that "Many at first stared 
in disbelief, then they got others to come 
and look. They never saw anything like 
THAT before! Some of the other squares 
near us broke down and couldn't follow the 
calls, because they were trying to watch 
what we were doing! We love dancing and 
it showed!" 

'Where are you from?" "How did you 
get so good?" "It's about time men learn to 
dance the woman's part!" "Would you 
dance with women?" 'We do and we did," 
Dilges commented about dancing with 
opposite sex partners. 

Dilges said other groups gathered on 

the side of the dance floor to watchig, and 
some commented the Squares should do 
exhibition dancing because "they liked our 
styling. The only complaint we heard was 
when we quit to eat lunch.. . they didn't want 
us to stop because some had just arrived to 
watch us." 

Because there were 10 Gay and 
Lesbian dancers, several of them joined 
other (non-Gay) squares who needed 
extras. "Some of these men may never 
have put their arms around another man 
before to swing and promenade (or for 
anything else!). 

Dilges continued, "Square Dancers are 
known for their polite and friendly natures. 
They found if they didn't worry about 
gender, the square moved smoothly and we 
all had fun. Many people said they hoped to 
see us at next year's convention in Stevens 
Point. It was an educational experience for 
those attending the convention. Something 
new had happened. They had just enough 
exposure to the idea of same sex dancing 
of men, to find it wasn't so threatening or 
unusual as they may have thought." 

"It was pleasantly different for us too. 
We met a lot of nice people and we left with 
a good feeling." 

Maritimers Do Madison 
Milwaukee — With the overwhelming 

success of The Chicago Party Cruise, the 
Greater Milwaukee Maritime Association will 
use a van, and tow the club boat to Madison 
Saturday Sept. 18th to party, waterski and 
water tube on Lake Mandota, then stay over 
to party in Madison. 

For more info please call 259-0500. 
Please respond ASAP, first come first serve. 
We have several guest openings available, 
new members are welcome! 

Thomas E. Martin 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

General Practice of Law 
Seventeen Years Experience 

A 765-9413 A 
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Mane Men: Penpal network for long-haired Gay guys! 
Send photo and International Reply Coupon. Pagans, 
punks, hippies, rockers, write to us! P.O. Box 231, 
Station B, Ottawa, Canada, K1P6C4. 

New contact club for men — Enjoying Mutual 
Masturbation & Oral Sex. Newly formed and growing. 
Send SASE for more information to MEMMOS; P.0 
Box 3145, Madison, WI 53704-0145. 

Services 

Handyman Specializing in minor electrical and 
plumbing repairs, ceiling fans installed, faucets 
replaced and more. Flexible hours. Reasonable rates. 
Call Joe at JRK Services 383-0650. Please leave 
message. (Milw.) 

LOHMAN 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

JOE KOCH, Sr. - Owner I Director 
- Inquiries Invited -

804 W. Greeenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee • 645-1575 

Forest home Gluten] 
Michael Koszuta 

Director of Family Service 

2405 WEST FOREST HOME AVENUE 
MILWAUKEE, WI 53215 

414/645-2632 

VCR Services... Complete VCR repairs, $38.86. 
Includes NEW basic parts, cleaning, & warranty. 
Cleanings $18. We buy broken VCRs. Low cost 
TV/Stereo repair. Pickup/delivery and estimates FREE. 
Call (414) 277-XXXX (9999). 

Alterations & Custom Tailoring: Quality alterations 
at a fair price. Also repairs, zippers, linings, suits & 
more. Call The Perfect Fit. Evenings, 281-1672 or 491-
0753 (Milw.). 

Buds. by Brenda 
Flowers with a noir 
Commercial Accounts • Party Work 
Catering • Weddings • Funerals 
World Wide Delivery 

All mop clechl caccl od Local: B-R-E-N-D-A-S , momp 
over the phone or skop m 1 1800) 323-BUDS 0 ) nun SHORE Mkt 

CommunitySpirit Lesbian & Gay Telephone Long 
Distance. Call Worldwide and save up to 25% off your 
bill. 2% of your bill is donated to the community 
organization of your choice. Switch Today, Call 1-1800) 
546-0549, 24 hours/day. It's a Family Thing. 

Male for Sale — By the hour.. . cleaning! Fantastic 
house cleaners available. We're thorough, affordable, 
reliable, honest, experienced. Bonded/Insured. Great 
references. Personalized, smiling service. Call 
Paul/Todd... the New/Improved 'Soap-Suds Kids' (414) 
265-1105 (Milw.) 

HIGH-TECH DATING FOR 
ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES 

24 -limos a Day Total Ptivacy 

900-680-1515 Ext. XXX 
Only SI.89 pct minute IS, Calla Must Ilsc Touch-tone Phone 

SGC, Inc. 215-293-0246 

Photographer Will Take your photos. Any occasion, 
Intimate or otherwise. Contact Gary. or Scott at (414) 
544-1164. 

Stevens Enterprises: (414) 769-8432. Mass Mailings, 
Database Entry, Logo designing, Word Processing, 
Resumes, Term Papers, Monthly Calendars, Wall 
Signs-Banners, Personalized Greeting Cards, 
Checkbook Reconciling-Budgeting. "Clerical Jack of All 
Trades" Personalized Service. 

Mr. Fixit will take care of your maintenance needs. 
Plumbing, painting, carpentry, tile and most anything 
else. Call Scott at (414) 544-1164 before 11pm. 

Home Repair/Remodeling 

• 4.• HIRE AN 
AMAZON 

ABLE AMAZON HANDYWORK 
Painting Plurno•ng. Catponity 

Able To Repaot l Ravin. 
Free Estimates Call 263-2889 
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Group Notes
Cream City Squares -

.  Breaking  new ground

Milwaukee    -   The    Cream    City
Squares,  the only LesBiGay sqdare dance
club in the state of Wisconsin,  continues to
break  new  ground.  According  to  member
Donald  J.  Dilges,  'We  have moved  rapidly
to  introduce  the  fun  of square  dancing  to
our local commun.rty, with performances for
Q-1V,  PrideFest  and several fund  raisers."

The   Squares   also   represented   the
state atthe lnternational Association  of Gay
Square      Dance      Club's      10th      annual
convention  this  summer  in  Seattle,  where
they  received  many  compliments  from  the
other  clubs  who  enjoyed  their  enthusiasm
and dancing style.  Dilges  commented,  "We
found the experience  of dancing with  1,137
other Gays  and  Lesbians thrilling!"

Ten  members  of the Squares  (9 men
and      1      woman)      decided     to     attend
Wisconsin's 34th annual Square and Round
Dance    Convention  held  in  August  at  the
MECCA  complex.  Some club members felt
they might be shunned by the ottler groups,
or even  asked  to  leave.  However,  the  ten
who attended felt,  as a square dance club,
they belonged there.  It turns out they came
to  be  accepted  as just  another Wisconsin
club.

Because    of   traditional    n|ale/female
couples   (usually   4)  .per   square,   usually
every   `female'   gets  to  dance  with   every
other  `male'  in  the  group.  Members  of the
CTe-am   City   Squares   started   off  with   4
couples,  too...  but they were  all  male!

Dilges reports that ..Many at first stared
in  disbelief,  then  they  got  others  to  come
and   look.   They   never  saw   anything   like
THAT  before!  Some  of the  other  squares
near us broke down  and  couldn't follow the

#h':St'wbee#eur:e_dto|:8!Weereioi%jE%ntc°in#:a
it showed!"'Where  are  you  from?"  "How  did  you

get so good?" "lt's  about time  men learn to
dance   the   woman's    part!"   "Would    you
dance with  women?"  'We do and  we  did,"
Dilges    commented    about   dancing    with
opposite  sex partners.

Dilges  said  other groups gathered  on
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the side  of the dance floor to watchig,  and
some  commented  the  Squares  should  do

:#ijnbgit.loth:a8:i;gcop#auj::#:e%e':kr%dw°ausr
when we quit to eat lunch... they didn't want
us to stop because some had just arrived to
watch  us."

Because   there   were    10   Gay   and
Lesbian   dancers,   several  of  them  joined
other      (non-Gay)   squares   who   needed
extras.   "Some  of  these  men   may  never
have  put  their  arms  around  another  man
before   to   swing   and   promenad`e   (or  for
anything  else!).

Dilges continued, "Square Dancers are
known  for their polite  and friendly  natures.
They   found    if   they   didn't   worry    about
gender, the square moved smoothly and we
all had fun. Many people said they hoped to
see us at next year's convention  in Stevens

tph°oj:::ttt::Si:gtehdeuc:ti::::i:#.P§r;emne#gr
new had  happened.  They  had just enough
exposure to the  idea of same sex dancing
of men,  to  find  it wasn't  so  threatening  or
unusual  as they may have thought."''lt was  pleasantly  different  for us too.

We met a lot of nice people and we left with
a  good  feeling."

Maritimers Do Madison
Milwaukee - With the  overwhelming

success of The  Chicago  Party  Cruise,  the
Greater Mitwaukee Maritime Association will
use a van, and tow the club boat to Madison
Saturday Sept.18th  to  party,  waterski  and
water tube on Lake Mandota, then stay over
to  party  in  Madison.

For  more  info   please  call  259-0500.
Please respond ASAP, first come first serve.
We have several guest openings available,
new members are welcome!
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Mane Men:  Penpal net`hroTk for long-haired Gay guys!
Send  photo and  lntemational Reply Coupon.  Pagans.
puriks,  hippies,   rockers.  `Arrite  to  us!  P.O.   Box  231,
Station 8, Ottawa,  Canada,  KI P6C4.

Now  contact   club   for   men   -   Enjoying   Mutual
Masturbation  & Oral Sex.  Newly formed  and growing.
Send  SASE for more  information  to  MEMMOS;  P.O.
Box 3145, Madison,  Wl 537040145.

Services

Handyman     Specializing    in    minor    electrical    and
plumbing    repairs,    ceiling    fans    installed.    faiicets
replaced-and more.  Flexible hoiirs.  Reasonable I.ates.
Call  Joe  at  JRK  Services  383ro650.   Please  leave
message.  (Mitw.)

LOHMAN
FUNERAL SERVICH

JOE KOCH, Sr. -Owner I Director
•-     -InqulTieslnvited-

804 W. Greeenfield Aye.
rmlwaukee . 645-1575

fomst hrmc ¢£mftfrv

ee
Michael Koszufu

Director of Family Service

2405 WEST FOREST HOME AVENUE
MILWAUKEE, Wl   53215

4]4/645-2632

VCFt   services...   Complete   VCR   repa-irs,    $38.86.
Incli|des   NEW   basic   parts,   cleaning,   &   warranty.
Cleanings   $18.   We   buy   broken   VCRs.   Low   cost
rv/Stereo repair. Pickup/delivery and estimates FRE E.
Call (414) 277-XXXX (9999).

Alteratlons  a  Custom  Tallorlng:  Quality  alterations
at  a  fair  price.  Also  repairs.  zippers,  linings,  Suits  &
more. Call The Perfect Fit. Evenings, 281-1672 or491-
0753  (Mitw.).

©` AI#:#ased#gor:F   Lera':1 %&[-3¥.3DB-A;S

:  `     "Bededds2giv-5!~`     gotyoudoun3"

WELLS INK
414.272.2116

Communltyspirit   Lesbian  &  Gay  Telephone   Long
Distance. Call Worldwide and save up to 25% off your
bill.   2%   Of  your   bill   is   donated   to  the   community

8;no€3&a!',°!4Ofh::ursr/3:?i.C:;ssawiFtF:hmTffiyi'n8:I"-(80"

Male  tor  Sale  -  By  the  hour...  cleaning!  Fantastic
house cleaners available.  We're thorough, affordable,
reliable.  honest,  experienced,  Bonded/Insured.  Great
references.     Personalized,     smiling     service.     Call
PauITedd... the New/Improved 'Soap-Suds Kids' (414)
265-1105.  (Milw.)

H]GH-TECH DAmNG FOR
AI:TERNAITVE LIFESTYLES

24-Helm a Dry                                                                    bbl privaqr

900-680-1515 Ext. XXX
ortySi,ppc.bhde         18+     clf"duc_blididefho.c

SGC,Inc.215-293-0246

Photographer  WIII Take  your photos. Any occasion,
•  Intimate or cthenwise.  Contact Gary,  or Scott at (414)
i  544-1164.

-Ste.Yens Enterprlses: (414) 769-8,432. Mass Mailings,

Database  Eritry.   Logo  designing,  Word  Processing,
Resumes,   Ten   Papers,   Monthly   Calendars,   Wall
Signs-Banners,     Personalized     Greeting     Cards.
Checkbook Reconclling-Buclgeting . "Clerical Jack Of All
Trades" Personalized  Service.

M}.  Flxlt  will  take  care  of your  main(enance  needs.
Plumbing.  palnting,  carpentry,  tile and  most  anything
else.  Call Scott at (414) 544-1164 before llpm.

H6me Repair/Remodelinfr
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Real Estate 

Consider the thrill of occupying one of the most 
artistically spectacular & unusual vintage works of art 
this side of the Left Bank of Paris! Details include 
sweeping Deco staircase, 2 story artists studio w/18' 
tall window wall, & possibilities galore. Home plus 
studio/store/gallery/restaurant/ or? Seriously updated. 
Demand the exhillaratingly unique. Come & be 
awestruck. North Shore Realty. 964-1902. 

Employment 

Cleaners Needed for Residential Cleaning Service. 
Transportation provided. Must be trustworthy & 
reliable. Call Renee, 427-9300 (Milw.) 

Seeking Employment as companion, driver, health 
assistant, or other employment considered. Free to 
live-in or travel. Call Tom (414) 763-6117; or write: 
2605 Cedar. Burlington, W1 53105. Friendship 
separately wanted, considered. 

Art & Gift Boutique offers full time, 5 day week 
employment. Milw's North Shore area. Display & retail 
experience. Call Jim at 352-4405. 

Need Females, Males, TV's, TS's, Couples for adult 
videos. No experience necessary. Ages 21-55. This is 
a good opportunity for the right people. For a 
confidential interview call (414)256-1399 anytime. 

Bartenders/Bar Backs' Call 649-8330 between 8 & 
10am Leave message (Milw.). 

Buy/Sell 

The Good Stuff in the brown bottle; genuine aromatic 
amyl carburetor cleaner. The real thing! For order 
form, send SASE to. Occupant #196, 3712 N. 
Broadway, Chicago, IL 60613. 

Mail Order 

Penis-Nipple Enlargement Professional vacuum 
pump equipment and instruction for penis, scrotum 
and nipple enlargement. (Electric or manual systems.) 
Sex and erection enhancement. Dr Joel Kaplan (415) 
739-5847. MCNisa. 

Hottest Video! Like oral sex to completion? This video 
is for you! Hot young guys doing the deed till it's done! 
If you want a video that's ALL oral this is it. $49.95 

Post PD to: Too Hot Productions, 8424A Santa Monica 
Blvd., Suite 103. West Hollywood, CA 90069. 

78 

Antiques 

MaNgaat 

Air i4  it ,414 111 41 WA 

Ph 451 6751 

336 Superior Avenue Mon. Tue. Wed. Fri. Sat. 
Sheboygan, WI 53081 9 am to 5pm 

Closed Thursday 8 Sunday 

Miscellaneous 
Gay "Marriages" Performed. Beautiful, meaningful 
ceremony. Your location. Religious or non-religious.
Leave message if no answer. Chapel West, George, 
(414) 691-9277. 

Office Space For Lease: 6 mo. 900 Sq. Feet includes 
alarm. air. Walkers Point area. Call Curt or Doug, 647-
1773, 941-5179 

Travel 
Ft. Lauderdale... Admiral's Court Motel, Tropical 
Paradise, near Gay beach and nightlife, immaculate 
rooms, studios & suites. Phone, cable TV, 2 pools, 
pets OK. Mixed clientele. Low rates. Brochure 
available 1 (800) 248-6669. 

Take Some Low-Cost Weeks or Weekend Vacations! 
WII trade room or campsite near Saugatuck/Douglas 
for working on renovating 12 bedroom home. Call for 
details, 9am-9pm (616) 227-3417. 

Travel & Entertainment News. National publication for 
Gay & Lesbian Gadabouts. Subscription $20 a year. 
Or request a free sample copy: T.E.N., POB 6288, 
Anaheim, CA 92816-0288 

Bed az Breakfast 

Eagle Cove Bed & Breakfast! Rustic, ridgetop retreat 
65 miles SE of Minneapolis overlooking the Mississippi 
River. Country setting near bike trails, antiques, 
boating, and eagles. Reservations required. (612) 822-
0276, (800) 467-0276. 

Organizations 
Gay Wrestlers — Madison club offers mat action, 
training, bodybuilding, social activities. Beginners 
welcome. Practices 1st and 3rd Saturdays at 8:30pm. 
Carpooling from Milwaukee. Box 8234, Madison, VVI 
53708; (608) 244-8675 evenings. 

Gay Video Club — Private Madison clUb shows Gay 
male films. Double features: Non-sexual (upstairs), X-
rated with J/0 Party (downstairs). Second and fourth 
Saturdays, 8pm. Box 8234, Madison, WI 53708; (608). 
244-8675 evenings. 

E 
D U C 

ATION 
ISTHEBE 

STMEDICINE 

Presentations tailored for each audience. 

CENTER PROJECT 
of Green Bay 

414,437-7400 or 1-800-675-9400 

FOX VALLEY AIDS PROJECT 
of Appleton 

414-733-2068 or 1-800-773-2068 

MANITOWOC OUTREACH 
of Manitowoc 

414-683-4155 

We are here for you. 
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Real Estate    `
Consider  the  thrill  Of  occupying  one  of  the  most
aartistically spectacular & unusual vintage works Of art
this  side  Of  the  Left  Bank  Of  Paris!  Details  include:
si^/eeping  Deco staircase.  2 story  artists studio w/18'
tall   windo\^r  wall,   &   possibilities   galore.   Home   plus
studio/store/gallery/restaurant/ or?  Seriously u pdated.
Demand    the   exhillaratingly    unique.    Come    &   be
awestruck.  North Shore Really.  964-1902.

__      Emp]oylnent
Cleaners  Noedod  for  Residential  Cleaning  Service.
Transportation    pro\rided..    Must    be    trustworthy    &
reliable.  Call Renee, 427-9300 (Mih^r.)

So®klng  Employment  as  companion,  driver,  heatth
assistant,  or  other  employment  considered.  Free  to

!#%#%el#(4wl4)3§i£1.17:##%
separately wanted,  considered.
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experience.  Call Jini at 3524405.

N;e(I  Females,  Males,  Tvs, TS's,  Couples for adult
\rideos. No experience necessary. Ages 21-55. This is
a   good   opportunfty   for   the   right   people.    For   a
confidential interview/ call (414)256-1399 anytine.

Bartenders/Bar  Backs:  Call  649-8330  bet`^reen  8  &
loam.  Leave message (Mitw.).

Buy/Sell

The Good  Stuff in tr`e bro\rm bottle; genuine aromatic
amyl   carburetor  cleaner.  The   real  thing!   For  order
tom,    send    SASE   to:    Occupant   #196,    3712   N.
Broadway,  Chicago.  IL 60613.

Mail Order

Penls-Nlpple    Enlargement    Professional    vacuum
pump  equipment  and  instruction  for  penis.  scrotum
and nipple enlargement. (Electric or manual systems.)
Sex and erection enhancement.  Dr. Joel Kaplan (415)
739-5847.  Mcrvisa.

Hottest Video! Like oral sex to completion? This video
is for you!  Hot young guys doing the deed till it's done!
If you  want  a  video  that's  ALL  oral  this  is  it,  sO9,95
Post PD to: Too Hot Productions, 8424A Santa Monica
BIvd., Suite 103, West Hollywood,  CA 90069.

futiques

Miste[[aneous
Gay  "Marriages"  Performed.  Beautiful,  meaningful
ceremony.  Your  location.  Religious  or  nan-religious.
Leave message  if no ans\rfer.  Chapel West,  George,
(414) 691-9277.            -

Office Space For Lease: 6 mo. 900 Sq. Feet includes
alarm, air. Walkers Point area..Call Curt or Doug, 647-
1773,  941-5179.

Travel
EL    LaudordaLe...    Admiral's   Court   Motel,   Tropical
Paradise,  near  Gay  beach  and  nightlife,  immaculate
rooms,  studios  &  suites,  Phone,  cable  TV,  2  pcols,
pets    OK.    Mixed    clientele,    Low    rates.    Brochure
available 1  (800) 248-6669.

Take Some LowCost Weeks or Weekend Vacations!
Vvill trade room  or camps.rte  near Saugatuck/Douglas
tor working on  renovating  12  bedroom  home,  Call for
details, 9am9pm  (616) 227-3417.

Travel & EntertallimeTit News. National publication for
Gay a Lesbian  Gadabouts.  Subscription  $20 a  year.
Or  request  a  free  sample  copy:  T.E.N..  POB  6288,
Anaheim,  CA 92816-0288

Bed G[ Breakfast

Egg+&e:°svfoi?Mdin&neBar;:,¥aosvt:rpouos±i:an:#:et#s£::3::
River.    Country   setting   near   bike   trails,   antiqiles.
boating. and eagles. Reservations required. (612) 822-
0276, (800) 4670276.

Organizations
Gay  Wrestlers  -  Madison  club  offers  mat  action,
training,    bodybuilding,    social    activities.    Beginners
welcome.  Practices  lst and 3rd Saturdays at 8:30pm.
Carpooling  from  Mitwaukee.  Box  8234,  Madison,  \M
53708;  (608) 244-8675 evenings.

Gay Vldeo Club - Private Madison cliib shows Gay
male films.  Double features:  Non-sexual (upstairs), X-
rated  with  J/O  Party  (downstairs).`Second  and fourth
Saturdays, 8pm.  Box 8234, Madison, Wl 53708; (608)
244-8675 evenings.
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GAMMA's 14th 
Corn Roast 
September 12 

Milwaukee — All are welcome to 
GAMMA's fourteenth annual "Sunday 
Afternoon in the Park" with George, Peter, 
Paul and Pat. Join us on September 12, 
anytime after 1pm at Lake Park Picnic Area 
#4 for volleyball, touch football, frisbee —
and any other outdoor games that you wish 
to bring. The corn roast includes burgers, 
brats, dogs, beverages and salad. The cost 
is $5 per person. For information call 
GAMMA at 963-9833. 

MACT's Sept. Meeting 

Milwaukee — Men of All Colors 
Together (MACT) has arranged their 
September meeting schedule. The next two 
meetings will be September 12, and 
September 26, with both meeting held at 
4pm at the Milwaukee Women's Center, 611 
North Broadway. 

MACT participated in a community 
picnic with Ujima and B.L.U.E. on August 
22. The "Midsummer Jam Picnic" was a 
great success with seventy-five people 
participating. A community forum on racism 
in the Milwaukee Gay and Lesbian 
community is being planned for October of 
this year. 

For more information about MACT 
contact Veral at 347-0580 or Dave at 527-
4296. 

Lesbian Support Group 

To meet 1st and 3rd Mondays 

Cudahy — A support group for 
Lesbians begins this month on the first and 
third Mondays from 6:30 to 8pm. Dawn 
D'Amico, in addition to doing individual 
counseling and case management, decided 
to offer the support group "because few 
support services are directed towards the 
Lesbian community." 

There will be a sliding fee scale which 
can be negotiated when people call to 
register. For more information, call Dawn at 
747-0185. 

Ujima Screens Films 

Positive Images of African 
Americans 

Milwaukee — On Sunday September 
26, at 12:30pm, Ujima will be sponsoring 
"Sunday Matinee: Movies about the African-
American Experience". The movies will be 
held at the Milwaukee Women's Center, 611 
North Broadway. 

The purpose of this monthly event is to 
offer African American Gays & Lesbians an 
opportunity to view positive images of 
themselves and/or issues facing the African-
American community on film. 

This month's selection is Jungle Fever, 

If It Concerns You, It Concerns Us! 

529-2800 
529-6440 

ATTORNEYS 
KLAUS & MEYERS 

Warren J. Klaus & 
Michael T. Meyers 

Personal injury, workers compensation, 
wills, probate avoidance, partner's 

separation agreements, OWI, real estate, 
visitations & family law, Title XIX, 

Revocable and Medicaid Trusts. 

FREE FIRST MEETING 
with attorney regarding any legal matter. 

Free Living Will 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
Evening and Weekend Hours 

CPA Services 

ait 11118 ..n 1-7ftl 
\ -7.7.-ii: 

\ ., . , - 1# \\ P-Impr,,o- )iii) 

.A... 

5665 South 108th Street 
Hales Corners, WI 53130 
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phase. So is money. Other people's 
resources can be yours if you pull the right 
strings. Complete negotiations soon, then 
set a date to sign on the dotted line." 

Usually I don't write like a normal, 
boring astrologer, but I thought it best if I 
did now. Instead of calling too much 
attention to myself, I'd rather let you hog all 
the glory during this week of electricifying 
turning points. 

PISCES (FEB. 19-MAR. 19): No better time 
than now to pop the big question or drop 
the huge bomb or stop the whole world. 
People are not only as receptive as they'll 

ever be; they're also more likely to realize 
your true worth. Second honeymoons? First 
elopements? YES! Letters of inquiry to 
potential employers and donors? Phone 
calls to everyone who's been holding out on 
you? YES! YES! Experiencing the third of 
your nine lives? Consulting with a naked 
Buddhist? Inviting yourself to a sumptuous 
banquet, complete with pageantry, 
ceremonial trumpet fanfare, bright banners, 
merry minstrels and 15 delicious dishes? 
YES! YES! YES! A THOUSAND TIMES 
YES! 

0 1993 by Rob Brersny 

Glossies 
Roommates 

Roommate — Furnished 16 X 20 bedroom, LA/VM 
area. Downer Avenue. All utilities included. Share 
home. with private bath and shower and walk in closet. 
Dishwasher, washer & dryer, microwave, central air, 
many extras and off-street parking, $435.00. Available 
August 1. 964-3234. 

GWM to share large house near 55th and Wisconsin. 
House furnished except your room. Rent includes 
washer/dryer, utilities, central air, and cable. Non-
smoker preferred. $250.00, call 476-7464 (MM.). 

West Side Dyke seeks roommate to share house 
$165 per month and share of cleaning. Available now, 
call 778-1269 

Gay Couple Seeking male or female to share our two 
bedroom two bath apt. Pools, fitness center and many 
other extras. Cat before 11pm. Ask for Gary or Scott. 
(414) 544-1164. 

Roommate Wanted October 1. 2 GM & dog and cat 
looking for another GM to share very large upper flat 
in Riverwest. Sunny room. large closet. (If you're in 
one don't apply.) W/D in apt.. near LIVVM and #60, 14. 
10 bus lines. Rent $200 & 1/3 util. and cable. Uptight 
or prissy need not apply. Non-smokers only. Call Gary 
at 264-2740. 

GWM to share house. Milwaukee house furnished 
except your bedroom. Rent $295/mo. includes — full 
run of house, security, washer & dryer. off-street 
parking, nice yard. No drunks or drugs. Smoker OK. 
Must be responsible & working. Call evenings. 011ie, 
871-7015 

Housing 
2659 N. Humboldt Blvd. — Charming 1 bedroom & 
den, upper, 2 car parking, appliances, laundry, fenced 
yard, porch, small pets negotiable, $475 mo. & 
security. October 1, 562-7993. 

East Side Upper — (614 E. Mieneke between Pierce 
& Booth) 2 bedrooms, living room, dining room, 
w/built-in buffet. Kitchen w/appliances, carpeted. 
porch. 2 bus lines. $300 mo. & security. Available 
Now, 372-7193 (Milw.). 

2 Bedroom Lower — Walkers Point. Beautifully 
decorated surroundings. Side by side. Refrigerator, 
range, no utilities. $350 per mo. Clean, quiet, and 
stable tenants only need apply. 647-1773, 645-5729. 

Galena, 3522 W. Large & beautiful one bedroom 
upper with formal dining room. Appliances, laundry, 
fenced yard, garage & heat included, pets OK. $325 
mo. Call John at 771-7743 or 577-2379 (Milw.). 

Real Estate 
Secluded Lots, Merrimac. 2 miles to Devils 
Head/Devils Lake. Secluded 1 & 1/2 acre wooded view 
lots, private 10 acre lake, private road. $24,000-
$32,000. 2 hours from Milwaukee. Larger parcels 
available. Also 10-13 room secluded farm house, 
$73,000. (608) 251-1135. 

Prime East Side- Smashing 3-level 
townhouse condo with private 
garden & heated parking. Walk to 
Coffee Trader & Sendiks. Loaded with 
costly upgrades. 

Knickerbocker Condo- Grand New 
York style, coupled with generous 
room sizes, top flight restaurants in 
your lobby & old world charm. 

Storybook Treasures- Great selection 
of vintage bungalows, loaded with 
charm, style & value. 

We undostand tour 
special needs. Please 
see our display ad in 
the news section of 
this issue. 

NORTH 
SHORE 
REALTY 

(414) 964-1902 
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GAMMA's  1 4th
Corn Roast  -
September 12

L  MUvraukee   -   All   are   welcome   to
GAMMA's     fourteenth     annual     "Sunday
Afternoon  in  the  Park" with  George,  Peter,
Paul  and  Pat.  Join  us  on  September  12,

az#iTevoa|feyrb`aBTt:i:#:oi8:f|,pLgs|sjbce:ref

taondb:#g.a+hheer°#°r°ora%fTneciutdh::yb°uurgwej%|
brats, dogs, beverages and salad. The cost
is    $5   per   person.    For   information    call
GAMMA at 963-9833.

MACT's Sept. Meeting
Milwaukee   I  ,Men   Of   All   Colors

Together    (MACT)    has    arranged    their
September meeting schedule. The next two
meetings    will    be    September    12,    and
September  26,  with  both  meeting  held. at
4pm at the Milwaukee Women's Center, 611
North  Broadway.

MACT   particip.ated    in   a   communfty
picnic  with  ujima  and  B.L.U.E.  on  August
22.  The  "Midsummer  Jam  Picnic"  was  a
great   success   wth   seventy-five   people
partic.paling.  A communfty forum-9n racism

g:mt#:nftyM!igrs:rnegepiaGn::dfnrdoctLoebsebjaonf
this year.

For   more   information    about   MACT
contact Veral at 347-0580 or Dave at 527-
4296.

Lesbian  Support Group

To meet 1 st and 3rd `Mondays

Cudalry    -   A   support   g.roup   for

t:h:£d:¥nbq:agy'::gt:jSnm6:3n6hdt§j:!hpe#fidTigafai

counseling and case management, decided
to  offer  the  support  group  "because  few
support  services  are  directed  towards  the
Lesbjfffe%T#ubn:ftya."siidingfeescalewhlch

=gnist::.F:rg:t:artee?nfow#eantioR:o=l,fD=Jlntaot
747-0185. .

ujima  Screerf`s  Films

Positive Images ofirfrican        `
Americans

Milwaukee - On Sunday September
23Lnaja}2in3a°i,P„::..Uj!omw9esw;'Lob„e,&Pe°E%rfnn!
Amen.can  Expen.ence".  The  movies will  be`
held at the Milwaukee Women's Center, 611
North  Broadway.

The purpose of this monthly event is to
offer African American Gays & Lesbians an

&Pepfggi::tysatn°d;#sWsu8:Sfat+#:gtj#aff:jsca:f
American  community  on film.

This month's selection is Juno/e Fever,

If lt Conce:ms You, It Concerns U!!§!

- 529-2800
529-6440

Warren J. Klaus `&
Michael T. Meyers

Personal injury, workers compensation,
wills, probate avoidance, partner's

separation agreements, Owl, real estate,
visitations & family law, Title XIX,

Revocable and Medicaid 'Ifusts.`

FREE FIRST MEETING
with attorney regarding any legal matter.

Free Living Will

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Eveningand-WeekendHours

CPA Services

5665 South lo8th Street
Hales Comers, WI  53130

did    Flow.    Ins-lead    of   callin.g    too    much    your  nine  lives?  Consum.ng   with   a  naked
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phase.    So    is    money.    Other    People'S    ever be;  they're  also  more  likely  to  realize
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set a date to sign on the dotted  line."

boring  astrologer,  but  I  thought  it  best  if.I    you?  VES!  VES!  Experiencing  the  third  of

attention  to myself,  l'd rather let you hog all

:E:i##nut:!rg  this Week of electricifying

PISCE-S (FEB.19-MAR.19): No b,etter time
than  now to  pop  the  big  question  or  drop
tpheeo-g,:g:reb:Ttbo:,rysat:Pretfeptivyv:a:esYh°er}9,i

Classics
Roommates

Roommate  -  Furnished  16  X  20  bedroom,  ul\AI
area.   Downer -Avenue.  .All   uti[.rties   inclilded.   Share
home, with private bath and shower and walk in closct,
Dishwasher,  \rasher &  dryer,  micro`mave,  central  air,
many extras and off-street parking, tt35.00. Available
August  1. 964-3234.

CWM to share largo hotis®  near 55th and Vvisconsin.
House  furnished  except  your  room:   Rent  includes
washer/dryer,   utilities,   central   air,   and  cable.   Nan-
smoker prefemed.  $250.00, call 476-7464 (Mlw.).

West  Sldo  Dyke  seeks  roommate  to  share  house.
$165 per month and share of cleaning. Avallablo now,
call 778-1269.

Gay Couple  Seeklng male or female to share our t\^ro
bedroom t`ro bath apt. Pools, fthes§ center and many
other extras.  Call before  11 pin. Ask for Gary or Scott.
(414) 544-1164.

Roommate Wanted October 1. 2 GM & dog and cat
looking for another GM to share very large upper flat

I      jn  RiveJuest.  Sunny  room,   large  closet.  (lf  yoLJ're  in
.      one don't apply.)W/D in apt., nearuwM and#60,14,`'`      10  bus  lines.  Rent $200 &  1/3 util.  and cable.  Uptight

'       or prissy need not apply, Nan-smokers only. Call Gary
I:     at 264-2740.

•     CWM  to  share  house.   Mitwaukee  house  fumisr`ed
except your bedroom.  Rent $295/mo.  includes - full

I run   of   house,   security,. `Ara§her   &   dryer,   ofl-street

parking,  nice yard.  No  drunk§  or drugs.  Smoker OK.
Must  be  responsible  &  working.  Call  evenlngs.  Ollie,

•.-        871-7015.

Housing
2659  N.  Humbeldt  Blvd.  - Charming  1  bedroom  &
den, upper,  2 car parking, appliances, laundry, fenced
yard,    poroh,   small    pets   .negotiable,    er75   mo.    &
eecurfty.  October 1,  562-7993.

Buddhist?  Inviting  yourself to a sumptiious
banquet,     complete     with     pageantry,

#erenym°#i::{r:[TP£#aif5a[::,?crjj8::baj:#:=?
YES!   YES!   YES!   A  THOUSAND   TIMES
YES!

© 1993 by Rob Brezsny

East Sld® upper - (614 E. Mieneke between Pierce
&   Bootr`)   2   bedrooms,    living   room,   dining   room,
w/built-in    buffet.    Kitchen    w/appliances,    carpeted,
porch.   2  bus  lines.  $300  mo.   &  security.  Available
Now,  372-7193 (Milw.).

2   Eiedrcom   Lower   -  Walkers   Point.   Beautifully
decorated  surroundings,   Side  by  side.  Refrigerator,
range,   no  utilities.   $350  per  mo.   Clean,  quiet,  and
stable tenants only need apply.  647-1773, 645-5729.

Galena,   3522  W.   Largo  &   beautiful   one   bedroom
upper  with  formal  dining  room.  Appliances,  laundry,
fenced  yard.  garage  & heat  Included.  pats  OK.  se25
mo.  Call John at 771-7743 or 577-2379 (Milw.).

Real Estate
Secluded    Lots,     Morrlmac.    2    miles    to    Devils
Head/Devils Lake. Secluded 1 & 1/2 acre wooded view
lots,   private   10   acre   lake,   private   road.   $24,000-
$32,000.   2   hours   from   Mitwaukee.   Larger   parcels
available.   Also   10-13   room   secluded   farm   house.
$73,000,  (608) 251-1135.

Pr!m®  East  Side-   Smashing   3-level
townhouse   condo   with   private
garden & heated parking:   Walk to
Coffee Trader & Sendiks.  Loaded with
costly upgrades.
Knickerbocker Condo-  Grand New
York  style,  coupled  with  generous
room  sizes,  top  flight .restaurants  in
your lobby & old world charm.
Storybook Treasures- Great selection
of vintage  bungalows,  loaded  with
charm, style & value.

NORTH
SHORE  -
REALrv

(414)964-1902
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Sagittarius 
► contd. from page 75 

demonstrated recently when you dispatched 
the longest-running lie in your life. And I can 
hardly believe the way you've outgrown 
your old heroes. 

CAPRICORN (DEC. 21-JAN. 19): 
Sometimes I act dumb around you 
Capricorns. You make me feel clueless and 
disheveled and overexposed. I start to 
wonder what assistance a chaotic poet like 
myself can possibly give to a 

76 
super-organized maestro like you. 

Fortunately, a great Capricorn 
appeared to me in a dream last night and 
offered me some advice about offering you 
advice. Martin Luther King told me that 
some of his best friends and greatest 
helpers needed his constant reminders of 
how valuable they were to him. He couldn't 
afford to let them feel overwhelmed around 
him. 

AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18): What 
would a normal, boring horoscope column 
tell you this week? Probably something 
prosaic like, "Love is in its hottest, heaviest 

The Gay Side By Tom Rezza 
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Spike Lee's controversial film about 
interracial relationships. A limited discussion 
with light refreshments will follow the movie. 
For more information about Ujima and its 
other events, please contact Rod at 277-
7671. 

GREAT PICNIC! 
The steering committee's of Ujima, 

Men of All Colors Together (MACT) & 
Black Lesbians United Emergence (BLUE) 
would like to thank all those individuals who 
made our . 'MidSummer Jam Picnic' a 
success on August 22, at Kern Park. 

Over 75 individuals interacted and 
learned about each respective organization. 

If anyone would like further information 
about either Ujima or MACT, please contact 
Veral at 347-0580. For further information 
about BLUE, call 933-8746. 

Helenfest '93 
The Helens will host their annual 

Outdoor Festival, HelenFest, at Lakewood 
Forest Preserve in Wauconda, Illinois from 
noon until sunset Saturday, September 18. 

A $5 donation is requested to benefit 
the South Eastern Wisconsin AIDS Project 
(SEWAP) and Northern Illinois AIDS Project 
(NIAP). 

Festivities will include food, beer, 
music, softball, dancing, raffles, games and 
activities. All proceeds will benefit the two 
AIDS groups. 

The Helens are a social/fundraising 
group from North Eastern Illinois and South 
East Wisconsin. The festival will be held in 
Shelter A of the Preserve located at Route 
178 and Fairfield Road in Wacounda. 

200 E Washington . Milwaukee, WI . 414 . 643 . 9633 
"For the Best Seats in Town . . ." 

'cirt-ttie • 11 YEAR e. 
ANN1VERSAR 
CELEBRATION 

"Thanks to all my customers & staff for your continuing support and friendship 
throughout the past 11 years!" 

• 
%). 

HELP US CELEBRATE WITH LOTS OF FUN 

• 

-- Sharon 

I-SUN, SEPTEMBER 17-19 
0 
# you haven't been to Fannie's lately . . . 

You haven't been to Fannies! 

September 11 & 12 PARTY TIME. Back to School? What's 
Happening at Fannie's? Stop in for a Good Time! 

Sign-up now for our Wednesday Night Dart League starting 
September 15! 
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Sagittarius
• contd. from page 75

demonstrated recently when you dispatched
the longest-running  lie in your life. And I can
hardly   believe   the  way  you've   outgrown
your old  heroes.

CAPRICORN      (DEC.      21JAN.      19):
Sometimes     I     act    dumb.   aroun-d    you
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vronder what assistance a chaotic poet like
myself     can      possibly     give     to     a

76
super-organized  maestro  like you.

Fortunately,      a     great     Capricorn
appeared  to  me  in  a  dream  last  night and
offered  me some advice- about offering you
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helpers  needed  his  constant  reminders  of
how valuable they were to him.  He could,n't
afford to let them feel overwhelmed  around
him.

AQUARIUS    (JAN.    20-FEB.    18):   What
would  a  normal,  boring  horoscope  column
tell   you  this   week?   Probably   something
prosaic like, "Love is in  its hottest,  heaviest

The  Gay  side                   By Tom Rezza
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Spike.   Lee's     controversial     film      about
interracial relationships. A limited discussion
with light refreshments will follow the movie.
For  more  information   about  Ujima  and  its
other events,  please  contact  Rod  at  277-
7671.

GREAT PICNICI
The   steering   committee's   of   Ujima,

lvlon  of  All  Colors  Together   (MACT)  &
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Over   75   individuals    interacted    and
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about BLUE,  call  933-8746..

He[enfest '93
The    Helens   will    host   their   annual

Outdoor  Festival,  HelenFest,  at Lakewood
Forest Preserve  in Wauconda,  Illinois  from
noon  until sunset Saturday,  September  18.

A $5 donation  is  requested  to  benefit
the South  Eastern Wisconsin AIDS  Project
(SEWAP) and Northern IIlinois AIDS Project
(NIAP).

Festivities.   will    include    food,    beer,
music, softball, dancing, raffles,  games and
activities.  All  proceeds  will  benefit  the two
AIDS  groups.

The  Helens  are  a  socialrfundraising
group from North Eastern lllinois and South
East Wisconsin.  The festival will be held  in
Shelter A of the Preserve  located at Route
178  and  Fairfield  Road  in  Wacounda.



Members and friends of Men of All Colors 
Together (MACT), Ujima, and Black Lesbians 
United Emergence (BLUE) enjoyed the sun in 
Kern Park during their recent Mid Summer 
Jam Picnic. 
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you're temporarily exempt from astrology's 
influence. Fate has less hold on you than 
ever. You have enormous power to 
reprogram the patterns that will shape your 
life for months to come. 

The bad news is that due to 
tremendous surges in the strength of your 
willpower recently, you're temporarily 
exempt from astrology's influence. Fate has 
less hold on you than ever. You have a 
tough and imposing responsibility to 
reprogram the patterns that will shape your 
life for months to come. 

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): Filming begins 
soon for your new fall season. Believe it or 
not, the scripts still haven't been decided. I 
guess you'd better make your choice soon 
— like by tomorrow. Personally, I'd rather 
you skipped that show about the hero who 
gets stuck in a time warp while attending 
rubber stamp classes. Ditto the one about 
the socialite turned crocodile-wrestler and 
late-night TV salesperson. The best script, 
in my opinion, is the one in which the 
seven-foot-tall, 400-pound cyborgs fight for 
truth and justice using no other weapons 
besides verbal grace, artful timing and a 
sixth sense for beauty. 
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SHEEPSHEAD TOURNAMENT S 
2' & 4th Saturdays (next ones Sept. 11 

& 25) & Every Thursday 

SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21): Please don't 
be bored by all the good news I've been 
reporting lately. Just because nothing's 
going wrong doesn't mean you're 
stagnating. I suppose I could just make up 
some stupid problem for you to worry about, 
but that would be irresponsible. The fact is 
that your resume continues to grow under 
its own power. Your network has all the 
good qualities of a spider web and few of 
the bad ones. Emotional terrorists have 
reformed, and peace is breaking out all 
over. I'm sorry to be so dull. I'll try to come 
up with a legitimate crack in the facade by 
next week. 

SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 20): I'm 
always glad to help you outwit your 
problems, but sometimes I just like to stop 
concentrating on what's wrong and tell you 
how much I appreciate you. So if you don't 
mind, I'll fill the rest of this horoscope with 
gushing flattery. 

I admire your talent for maintaining 
your center of gravity, like a gyroscope, in 
the midst of whirling changes. I love the 
way you keep transforming what you love 
(although I guess you have no choice). I'm 
in awe of the courage and clarity you 

MON.-FRI. COCKTAIL HOURS: 

2-4pm Rail & Beer, 2-4-1 , Snacks 
4 to 9pm Everything 2-4-1 

MONDAYS, 9pm-on 

, Domestic Beer $1.25 • $1.50 Rail 

TUESDAYS, 9pm-on 

Pull Tab Night 

7•::: WEDNESDAYS, 9pm-on 

Beer Bust $3 or, 600 glasses of beer 

' ‘k \ THURSDAYS, 9pm-on 

2-4-1 Rail Cocktails 

SATURDAY & SUNDAYS 

Bloodys, Screws, Dogs $1.75 til 6pm 
Party Room Available 

Pizza Served Any Time 
SSBL Players Buy the 1st 

We'll Buy the 2nd 
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you're teinporarily  exempt from astrology's
influence,  Fate  has  less  hold  on  you  than
ever.    You    have    enormous    power    to
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The     bad     news     is    that    due    to

tremendous  surges  in  the strength  of your
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LIBRA (SEPT.  23-OCT. 22): Filming  begins
soon for your new fall  season.  Believe  it or
not, the scripts still haven't been decided.  I

|uijskseyb°yu'tdo#reorwTapkeersyo°nuar,I;|ij#r:t°h°enr
you skipped that show about the hero who
gets  stuck  in  a  time  warp  while  attending
rubber stamp  classes.  Ditto  the  one  about
the  socialite  turned  crocodile-wrestler  and
late-night 1\/ salesperson.  The  best script,
in   my   opinion,   is   the   one   in   which   the
seven-foot-tall,  400-pound cyborgs fight for
truth  and  justice  using  no  other  weapons
besides  verbal  grace,  arrful  timing  and  a
sixth  sense for beauty.

SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21): Please don't
be  bored  by  all  the  good  news  l've  been
reporting    lately.   Just   because   nothing's
going      wrong      doesn't      mean      you're
stagnating.  I suppose  I could just make  up

i:rt::!u£:dupdrobb:e#efs°;oy:suj:?eYirh¥?abfu}t;
t.hat your resume  continues to  grow  under
its  own  power.  Your  network  has  all  the

gh°e°db::a:idLeess.°fE::tE:dnear,i:rbro:i:Tsfehwav°ef
refomed,   and  peace  is  breaking   out  all
over.  I'm sorry to be so dull.  1'11 try to come

:8xwtw*Qe:k].egidmate  Crack in the facade  by

SAGITTARIUS    (NOV.   22-DEC.   20):   l'm
atways    glad    to    he.Ip    you    outwit    your
problems,  but sometimes  I just like to stop
concentrating  on what's wrong and tell you
how much I appreciate you. So if you don't
mind,  1'11  fill  the  rest  of this  horoscope  w.nth
gushing  flattery.

I  admire   your  talent  for  maintaining

yh°eurm¥d::erof°fw9hi:¥i¥':#:nsegs¥r?S|gv)Eethj:

yaalt¥oyu°guhk,e;:etsr:nysof:i:i38nwoh8io¥=u),'q¥:
in   awe   of  the   courage   and   clarity   you
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Real 
Astrology 
By Robert Brersny 

For the Week starting 
Sept. 9 
ARIES (MAR. 20-APR. 19): Who owns your 
future? You, I hope. If not, you might be 
interested in the business I visited during 
my Pilgrimage to the Sacred Shopping Sites 
of North America. It's called Buy Yourself 
Back, located in beautiful Boulder, 
Colorado. The proprietors, Jolinda and 
Barry, say they deal with far more than 
mere financial debt. Piece by piece, their 
amazing 333-step formula helps you 
reacquire full rights to your own body and 
soul and cash flow. Buy Yourself Back 
guarantees you'll own yourself free and 
clear four years from the day you begin. I 
highly recommend this or any similar 
program for you. 

TAURUS (APR. 20-MAY 20): Your inner 
child's doing fine. It's your inner bull I'm 
concerned about. That temperamental but 
intelligent beast does not take well to 
anything even remotely resembling the 
bull-fighting ritual. And it becomes downright 
monstrous when the only place it ever gets 
to show off its elemental power is in a china 
shop. Please don't even think of messing 
with your inner bull's mind an hour longer. 
Treat it to a marathon romp in the garden of 
earthly delights. 

GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): Lots of people 
might offer you free lunches this week, but 
only Sagittarians will offer you a good free 
lunch. An earth sign may have a secret 
3000-year-old prescription for perfect skin, 
but wouldn't you really rather know a water 

sign's secret 3000-year-old recipe for 
soothing a restless heart? 

If you're more interested in the gospel 
truth than free lunches and restless hearts, 
consult a Capricorn. While the average 
person lies 13 times a week, many 
Capricorns lie less than four times. 

CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22): In Canada's 
far north, temperatures soared above 90 
this summer, as mosquitoes grew to the 
size of pterodactyls. The east coast broiled 
while the Mississippi Valley drowned, and 
the Carolinas suffered a brutal 
California-style draught. Was the proximity 
of all these natural freak-outs simply a 
coincidence? Or were they signs of God's 
judgment on the sinful ways of all those 
North Americans who hate homosexuals, 
curse the poor, and try to deny women 
control of their own bodies? 

Whatever the cause, you Cancerians 
have little to worry about. Of all the signs, 
you've angered God the least this summer. 
And you've learned more about survival 
than you have since the first year of your 
life. 

LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): Feeling the strain 
of having to be so damn beautiful and 
interesting all the time? Hating the onerous 
responsibility of being the only artful 
egomaniac amidst a swarm of amateur 
egomaniacs? Well then take a placebo, any 
placebo, and try to hold on until tomorrow. 

'That's the day Dare to Be Boring Week 
starts this year — for Leos, at least. It's a 
holiday that not only allows you but 
encourages you to be as dull as you can 
imagine. 

There is, as usual, a hidden agenda. 
As everyone yawns and turns away from 
you absent-mindedly, you'll be working 
furiously on boring behind-the-scenes 
details that'll get you way ahead of the 
game. 

VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): The good 
news is that due to tremendous surges in 
the strength of your willpower recently, 

YOU CAN CALL ROB BREZSNY, DAY OR NIGHT, FOR YOUR 

EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 

$1.99 per minute. 18 & over. Touchtone phone required. C/S (415) 281-3 1211 

Photos - 1993 by Cheryl L. Franklin for In Step 

Nearly 100 LesBiGay's and their friends and families representing all the colors of the rainbow participate 
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Real
Astrology
By Robert Brezsny

For the Week starting
Sept.  9
ARIES (MAR. 20-APR.19): Who owns your
future?  You,   I  hope.   If  not,  you  might  be
interested   in  the  business  I  visited  durihg
my Pilgrimage to the Sacred Shopping Sites
of  North  America.   It's  called  Buy  Yourself
Back,      located       in      beautiful      Boulder,
Colorado.    The    proprietors,    Jolinda    and
Barry,   say  they   deal  with   far  more  than
mere  financial   debt.   Piece  by  piece,  their
amazing     333-step     formula     helps    you
reacquire  full  rights  to  your  own  body  and
soul   and   cash   flow.    Buy   Yourself   Back
guarantees   you'll   own   yourself  free   and
clear four years  from  the  day  you  begin.  I
highly    recommend.    this    or    any  .similar
progr?in for you.
'TAURUS   (APR.  20-MAY  20):  Your  inner

child.s   doing   fine.   It's   your   inner   bull   l'm
concerned  about.  That temperamental  but
intelligent    beast   does   not   take   well   to
anything    even    remotely    re§emblihg    the
bull-fighting ritual. And it becomes downright
monstrous when the only place it ever gets
to show off its elemental power is in a china
shop.  Please  don't  even  think  of messing
with  your  inner  bull's  mind  an  hour  longer.
Treat it to a marathon  romp in the garden of
earthly  delights.

GEIVIINl  (MAY 21UUNE 20): Lots of people
might offer you  free  lunches  this week,  but
only  Sagittarians  will  offer you  a  good free
lunch.  An   earth   sign   may-  have  a  secret
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sign's    secre.I    3000-year-old     recipe    for
soothing a restless  heart?

lf you're more interested  in the gospel
truth than free lunches and restless  hearts,
consult   a   Capricorn.   While   the   average
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CANCER (JUNE 21UULY 22): ln Canada.s
far  north,  temperatures  soared  above, 90
this  summer,   as  mosquitoes  grew  to  the
size of pterodactyls.  The east coast broiled
while  the  Mississippi  Valley  drowned,   and
the      Carolinas     suffered      a      brutal
California-style  draught.  Was the  proximity
of   all   these , natural   freak-outs  `simply   a
coincidence?  Or were  they signs  of God's
judgment   on  the  sinful   ways   of  all  those
North  Americans  who  hate  homosexuals,
curse  the   poor,   and   try  to   deny  women
control  of their  own  bodies?

Whatever  the cause,  you  Cancerians
have  little  to  worry  about.  Of all  the  signs,
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than  you  have  since  the  first  year  of your
life.

LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): Feeling the strain
of   having   to   be   so   damn   beautiful   and
interesting  all the time?  Hating  the onerous
responsibility     of    being    the   `only    artful
egomaniac   amidst   a   swarm   of  amateur
egomaniacs? Well then take a placebo, any
placebo,  and  try to  hold  on  until tomorrow.`That's  the  day  Dare  to  Be  Boring  Week

starts  this  year - for Leos,  at least.  It's a
holiday    that    not    only    allows    you    but
encourages  you  to  be  as  dull  as  you  can
i,magine.

There  is,  as  usual,  a.t`idden  agenda.
As  everyone  yawns  and  turns  away  frorh
you    absent-mjndedly,    you'll    be   working
furiously     on     boring     behind-the-scenes
details   that'll   get  you   way   ahead   of  the
game.

VIRGO   (AUG.   23-SEPT.   22)-:   The   good
news  is  that  due  to  tremendous  surges  in
the   strength   of   your   willpower    recently,
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Gay 81 Lesbian 
Educational Employees 
(GLEE) to Meet at 
WEAC Convention 

The Madison-based Gay and Lesbian 
Educational Employees (GLEE) 
Organization will hold a sectional at the 
Wisconsin Education Association Council 
(WEAC) convention on Thursday, October 
28. This annual sectional will be held from 
10am to 12 noon at Franklin Elementary 
School, 305 West Lakeside Street, Madison. 
This is about one-half mile from the 
Sheraton Hotel. (Take John toward 
Capitol/downtown and then left on Lakeside 
at first light.) 

Interested educators from all areas of 
the state (including Milwaukee) are invited to 
attend. Speakers will discuss current 
Gay/Lesbian educational issues. 
Opportunities will be provided for 
participants to share experiences. Interested 
persons may join the group to attend lunch 
together immediately following the meeting 
at a nearby restaurant. A social will be held 
at the Cardinal Bar, 418 East Wilson Street, 
from 5:30pm until 8pm. 

GLEE serves educational employees by 
providing education, support, and social 
opportunities. The organization usually 
meets the third Thursday of each month. For 
meeting information, contact Jack at (608) 
231-3064 or Mary at 241-0212. 

Milwaukee AIDS Project 
Benefits From 
Murder Mysteries 

The Milwaukee AIDS Project (MAP) will 
be the beneficiary of murder mystery theater 
productions staged by Scene of the Crime 
Productions. The murder mystery company, 
which stages its shows at restaurants and 
other locations throughout southeastern 
Wisconsin, will donate ten percent of all 
profits from private parties to MAP or one of 
three other area charities (the MACC Fund, 
the Elmbrook Humane Society, and Guest 
House, which provides services to 
Milwaukee's homeless). 

"Many companies, organizations, or 
individuals are booking private parties with 
us now for the holiday season," said Vickie 
Katschke, managing director of Scene of the 

Crime Productions. 'We know that many of 
these groups would also like to help the 
Milwaukee AIDS Project. By scheduling their 
private party with us, these groups can 
identify MAP to receive a portion of the 
profits earned. 

'We at Scene of the Crime Productions 
have a special interest in supporting the 
Milwaukee AIDS Project," Katschke said. 
"The theater community has been especially 
hard hit by the AIDS epidemic; all of our 
cast members have lost friends to this 
terrible disease." 

Katschke stressed that the theater 
company's support program for MAP will be 
year-round, not just during the holidays. 

For private parties, Scene of the Crime 
Productions adapts its five different 
audience-participation comedies to include 
companyororganizational references. Props 
and some costume pieces are also provided. 

In addition, public performances are 
staged on Friday and Saturday evenings at 
Alioto's in Wauwatosa, D'Jay's Supper Club 
in New Berlin, JJ's in Menomonee Falls, the 
Venice Club in Brookfield, Clifford's Supper 
Club in Hales Corners, Infusino's in Racine 
and the Manchester East Hotel in Glendale. 

For reservations or additional 
information, call Scene of the Crime 
Productions at 529-5786. 

Sherman Park Rainbow 
Association 
Picnic Sept. 12 

The recently formed Sherman Park 

Rainbow Association will hold a picnic 
Sunday, September 12 in Area 2 at 
Sherman Park. The picnic begins at 1pm. 

Rain date is Sunday, September 19. Bring 
something to throw on the grill and a dish to 
pass. Buns, basic condiments and paper 
plates will be provided. 

There are several purposes behind the 
new group. We want to encourage Lesbians 

& Gays who live in the Sherman Park area 

to become involved in existing neighborhood 

and civil right programs. We want to provide 
opportunities for Gays and Lesbians tc 
socialize and network. We also hope tc 
encourage more of us to move into the 
neighborhood. 

To learn more about the organization 

write: Sherman Park Rainbow Association; 

Go Loose Ends, 4322 West Fond du Lac 

Ave. Milwaukee, WI 53216. 
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10am  to   12   noon  at  Franklin   Elementary
School, 305 West Lakeside Street, Madison.
This    is    about   .one-half    mile    from    the
Sheraton      Hotel.      ITake     John     toward
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the state (including Mitwaukee)are invited to
attend.     Speakers    will     discuss    current
Gay/Lesbian.   educational     issues.
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Milwaukee AIDS Project
Benefits From
Murder Mysteries
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Productions. The murder mystery company,
which  stages  its  shows at restaurants  and
other   locations   thro`ughout   southeastern
Wisconsin,  will   donate  ten   percent  of  all
profits from private parties to MAP or one of
three other area charities (the MACC Fund,
•the  Elmbrook  Humane Society,  and  Guest
House,      which      provides      services     to
Mitwaukee's  homeless).
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Crime  Productions.  "\^/e know that many of
these  groups  would  also  like  to  help  the
Mitwaukee AIDS Project. By scheduling their
private   party  with   us,   these   groups  can
identify   MAP  to   receive   a  portion   of  the
profts earned.
`      ' 'Weatscene of the crime productions
have  a  special   interest   in  supporting   the
Mitwaukee  AIDS   Project,"   Katschke   Said.`'The theater community has been especially
hard  hit  by  the  AIDS  epidemic;   all  of  our
cast   members   have   lost   friends   to   this
terrible  disease."

Katschke   stressed   that   the   theater
company's support program for MAP will be
year-round,  not just during the holidays.

For private parties, Scene of the Crime
Productions     adapts     its     five     different
audience-participation  comedies to include
companyororganizational references. Props
and some costume pieces are also provided .

In   addition,   public  performances  are
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in New Berlin,  JJ's in Menomonee Falls,  the
Venice Club in Brookfield,  Clifford's  Supper
Club  in  Hales Corners,  Infusino!s  in Racine
and the Manchester East Hotel in Glendale.

For      reservations      or      additional
information,     call    Scene    of    the    Crime
Productions  at 529-5786.
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Cowles Volleyball League 
Gets Set For Fall Season 

Milwaukee — Saturday afternoon 
competitive volleyball, the Cowles League, 
is currently recruiting teams and players for 
the fall and winter season. This league, 
organized by Milwaukee GAMMA and 
directed by an independent committee, will 
begin play in mid-October and continue 
through March, 1994. Games are played at 
UWM's Engelmann Gym, 2033 E. Hartford 
Ave., Milwaukee. 

This is the ninth year of competitive 
Gay league volleyball — and all Gay and 
Lesbian people in the greater Milwaukee 
area are welcome to participate. There will 
be two sections: the one for hot-shot 
spikers, the other for more social play. Play 
in both sections will be governed by 
sanctioned referees. 

Teams are sponsored by various bars 
and organizations throughout the Gay 
community. Now is the time to get a team 
together and search for a sponsor. Each 
team should consist of seven to nine 
players. Set teams should register with Pat 
Callen at 271-8264, individuals hunting 
teams should contact either Mr. Callen or 
GAMMA at 963-9833. 

Although the 1993-94 budget has not 
yet been adopted, both players and 
sponsors will share in the cost of gym rental, 
referee's salaries, and equipment costs. For 
more information, please call Mr. Callen or 
GAMMA. 

The Cowles League is named for the 
late Mr. John M. Cowles, a former president 
of GAMMA and the founder and organizer of 
Gay volleyball in Milwaukee. 

SATURDAYS, 4-CLOSE 
$3 Pitchers Rail Drinks 

VASRetZe 

Outdoor Volleyball By 
The Lake on Sept. 19 

GAMMA's final Sunday outdoor 
volleyball of the season will be held at 
1:30pm on September 19, on the east side 
of Lincoln Memorial Drive —just north of the 
sand at Bradford Beach. Rain, snow, or 
sleet — cancels. All are welcome; no 
charge; social rules; bring your own 
beverages. 

Other September outdoor activities for 
members of the greater Milwaukee Gay and 
Lesbian community that GAMMA will 
sponsor include a Bike Ride on September 
11th beginning at 1pm from the Lake Park 
Pavilion; a team for Al's Run on Saturday, 
September 18th; and a camp-out near Iron 
Mountain, MI the weekend of September 
24th through 26th. For information about 
outdoor volleyball or other GAMMA 
activities, call 963-9833. 

Life's a Drag 
© By Bob Arnold 

"I like a President who keeps 
his promises . . . Clinton keeps 
his in a pickle jar on his back 
porch!" 
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Tickets by mail: 
Lesbian Alliance of Nletro Milwaukee 
Education Fund, Inc. 
PO. Box 93323 ; Milwaukee. Viz 53203 
(Please include SISE) 

For More inlbrination. call LAMM at 26+2600. 

Centennial Hall 
-33 N. 8th Street • Milwaukee 

Tickets: S15.00 in advance -
$17.00 at the door 

Available at: 
People's Books 

3512 N, Oakland Avenue 

Afters ords I okstore & Espresso Bar 
• 2-to N. NItirra Avenue 

Outpost Natural Foods 
1011 E. Capitol Drive 
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directed  by an independent committee,  will
begin   play   in   mid-October   and   continue
through March,1994. Games are played at
UVVM's  Engelmann  Gym,  2033  E.  Hartford
Ave.,  Milwaukee.

This  is  the  ninth  year  of  competitive
Gay  league  volleyball  - and  all  Gay  and
Lesbian   people  in  the  greater  Mitwaukee
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sanctioned  referees. ,

Teams are sponsored by various bars
and    organizations    throughout    the    Gay
community.  Now is the  time  to  get a team
together  and  search  for  a  sponsor.  Each
team   should   consist   of   seven   to   nine
players.  Set teams should  register with  Pat
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GAMMA at 963-9833.

Although  the  1993-94  budget  has  not
yet    been'   adopted,     both     players`    and
sponsors will share in the cost of gym rental,
referee's salaries, and equipment costs. For
more  information,  please  call  Mr.  Callen  or
GAMMA.

The  Cowles  League  is  named for the
late Mr. John M.  Cowles, a former president
of GAMMA and the founder and organizer of
Gay volleyball  in  Mitwaukee.
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volleyball   Of  the  season  will   be  held   at
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sand  at   Bradford   Beach.   Rain,   snow,   or
sleet   -.cancels.   All   are   welcome;   no
charge;     social     rules;     bring     your    own
beverages.rother September outdoor activities  for

members of the greater Mitwaukee Gay and
Lesbian     community     that     GAMMA    will
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Pavilion;  a team for A['s Run  on Saturday,
September 18th;  and a camp-out near Iron
Mountain,   Ml  the  weekend  of  September
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activities,  call  963-9833.
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Letters 
Dear Editor: 

I believe it was last Sunday's New 

York Times magazine that had a very 
provocative picture of a reclining young man 

in it. The young man was shown totally 

naked from just above the pubic hair region. 

The picture was far more sensuous than 

anything that has ever appeared in the 

Gay/Lesbian papers, Wisconsin Light and 

In Step. If you want to see the picture, I'm 

sure it is available on the shelves in any 

public library, for any library worthy of the 

name carries the New York Times. 
"Naughty Gals Talk Dirty, 1-900-Hot-

Duck".. . That is advertising from Milwaukee's 

"alternative" newspaper, The Shepherd 

Express. That is frequently found on library 

shelves. 
Both the Milwaukee Sentinel and the 

Milwaukee Journal carry numerous 

personal ads from people wishing to meet 

each other for sex veiled as "friendship." 

Surely all libraries provide those papers to 
their users without restrictions. 

"Eros Comes Alive On Your PC or 

MAC! Uninhibited one-on-one chat and party 
lines with exciting hostesses. Sensuous 
color, publication-quality images..." 'Where 
Adults Come to Play!... Hot Chat Live 
=Thousands of Ladies & Gents in Groups 
and Private...Matchmaking...Straight and 
Gay sections..." Those are a small sample of 
ads found in a recent issue of PC 
Magazine. Any quality library must keep PC 
Magazine on its shelves and not restrict its 
circulation. 

So what's the point of this letter? I find 
it very hard to believe that the objection 
raised by Mr. Jeffery Baas (Milwaukee 
Sentinel, 2 Sep. 93) to the Hales Corners 
Library keeping the Wisconsin Light on its 
shelves is motivated by anything other than 
homophobia. If otherwise, let Mr. Baas raise 
objections to other publications on the 
grounds he uses to complain about 
Wisconsin Light. At this stage it appears 
that Mr Baas has singled out Gay/Lesbian 
Wisconsin Light for special attack while 
ignoring "straight" publications.

Yours, 
Al Geiersbach, Milw. 

(This letter was also sent to. the Hales 
Corners Library Board.) 

2033 S. 13th St. • Milwaukee • NEW NUMBER: 672-8866 
Open 4pm - Close, 7 Days a Week 

SUNDAYS, 4-CLOSE 
$1 Juice Drinks 

MONDAYS, 4-11pm 
$1 Tap Beer Bust 

TUESDAYS 
750 Miller Products, 

4-9pm 
$3 Beer, Wine, Soda & 

Juice Bust, 9-Close 

WEDNESDAY, 4-CLOSE 
2-4-1 Mixers 
Taps • Bottles 

THURSDAY 
$2 Long Islands, 4-11pm 

$5 Booze Bust, 11pm-1am 

FRIDAY, 4-CLOSE 
$1 Bottle Beer & Rail Drinks 

SATURDAY, 4-CLOSE 
$3 Rail Pitchers of Drinks 

Mon-Fri, 4-11pm • A Shot and a Beer 750 
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The first place Club 219 softball team representatives accept the SSBL trophy. 

The second place SSBL team, from the Triangle gathered with their trophy. 
Photos by Jamie Taylor 
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Letters
Dear Editor:    -

I   believe   i!  was   last   Sunday's   New

{nr:°:¥:°dc;ario¥m:;:o's:iua:r;o3vzf;:t:e::!s::bn:#!,:ni:ogia:a}
The  picture  was  far  more  sensuous  than
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sure  it  is  available  on  the  shelves  in  any
public  library,  for  any  library  worthy  of the
name carries the  New York Times.

Duck'i'ITaTuhgahtYsaGdav':rtTsi|kgfTi#'M{iL9a°u°kge°its-•'alternative"    newspaper,   The   Shepherd

Express,. That is frequently found on library
shelves.

Both the  Milwaukee Sentinel  and the
Milwaukee      Journal      carry      numerous

g::shono:heard;o{ros:xp::jE:edwajsh.:Frfe;%sTi::,:
Surely  all  libraries  provide  those  papers to
their users without  restrictions."Eros   Comes  Alive   On   Your  PC   or

MAC! Uninhibited one-on-one chat and party ^

£fosr,#|i£#tjTqguafl;Stri:::.s„?,e.nrfuuh°eur:

##Sousa°nT:otf°LapJiey:.£8:°ntts?nha:roLj¥:
and    Private...Matchmaking...Straight     and
Gay sections..." Those arre a small sample of
ads    found    in    a    recent    issue    of    PC
Magazine. Any quality library must keep PC
Ivlagazine on its shelves and not restrict its
circulation.

So what's the point of this  letter?  I find
it  very  hard  to  believe  that  the  objection
raised   by   Mr.   Jeffery   Baas   (lvlilwaukee
Sentinel,  2  Sep.  93) to  the  Hales  Corners
Library keeping the Wisconsin Light on its

::ejvoepsh;Sb=?#Voattheed#s:,n,yetthirn:8tahaesrrt:,::
objections   to   other   publications    on   the
grounds    he     uses    to     complain     about
Wisconsin  Light.  At this  stage  it  appears
that  Mr.  Baas  has singled  out Gay/Lesbian
Wisconsin  Light  for  special  attack  while
ignoring  ''straight"  publications.

YOurs'
AI Geiersbach,  Milw.

(This   lettp[   was_also. `sent   to_ the   Hales•Comers Library  Board.)

2033 S.13th St. . Milwaukee  . HEW NUIVIBER:  672.8866
Open 4pm - CLose, 7 I)ays a Week.I,

SIJNl]AYS, 4-CLOSE

$1  Juice Drinks

MOHDAYS, 4-11 pin

$1  Tap Beer Bust

TUESDAYS
75¢ Miller Products,

4-9pm

$3 Beer, Wine, Soda &
Juice Bust, 9-Close

WEDNESDAY, 4-CLOSE
2-4-1  Mixers

Taps  . Bottles

THimsl]Ay
$2 Long  Islands, 4-11 pin

$5 Booze Bust, 11 pin-1 am

FRIDAY, 4-CLOSE

$1  Bottle  Beer &  F}ail  Drinks

SATURl]AV, 4.CLOSE

$3 Rail Pitchers of Drinks

Mom-Fri, 4-11 pin .  A Shot and a Beer 75¢

-_-----------.--------I-----_-----`=
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Jock Shorts 
Softball Update 

Norfolk, Seattle and San Francisco are 
the champions of the 1993 Gay Softball 
World Series held in Philadelphia from 
August 17-21. 

Milwaukee's representative, Club 219, 
finished in the top half of the "B Division" 
with a 2 win, 2 loss record. 

Norfolk Outlaws captured the 
championship in the 17 team "A Division" by 
defeating the defending champions, Fritz of 
Boston. The Twin City Devils came in third. 
In the 16 team "Division B," The Elite of 
Seattle defeated Dallas' Hidden Door. To 
take the title. Wild Oats of Washington, D.C. 
took third place. The San Francisco Golden 
Bears defeated Chicago Wrecks to take the 
20 team "C Division." Nashville Numbers 
came in third. 

Club 219 began the tournament on 
Tuesday by defeating Birmingham 11-10. On 
Wednesday, they lost to San Diego 11-7. 
The team rebounded on Thursday to knock 
out Fritz Falcons of Boston 4-1, but were 
eliminated on Friday by the Thunder of 
Toronto, 6-4. Milwaukee was well 
represented by the 11-man Club 219 Team. 

The World Series moves South to 
Nashville in 1994, and Seattle was awarded 
the tournament in 1995. 

SSBL AWARDS/PICNIC 
1100 Club Colts won the SSBL Mini-

Tournament on Fan Appreciation Day, 
August 28th. Several hundred players and 
fans enjoyed a warm summer day with free 
beer, soda, and food served by the Club 219 
softball team, and some exciting softball. 

First round play in the tournament saw 
Triangle over M&M, 3B's over Muse 
Passion, 1100 Club over Ball Game and 
Your Place defeating Rick's Rangers. 
Triangle and 1100 Club rallied to defeat 
Your Place and 3B's and set the stage for 
the final game. 1100 Club jumped off to an 
early lead and never looked back as they 
defeated Triangle. 

Following the tournament, assistant 
commissioner Todd Muma presented 
tournament trophies to 1100 Club and 
Triangle. Commissioner Joe Appleman then 
presented regular season league trophies to 
4th place Your Place, 3rd place 1100 Club, 

70 

2nd place Triangle and champions, Club 
219. First and second place team members 
also received medals. 

Special thanks to Steve B. of 3B's and 
Miller Brewing for their donations and to the 
Club 219 softball team for a wonderful job of 
preparing and serving the food. The league 
also thanks the players and the many fans 
who attended the games this year and 
supported the teams. We're looking for a 
bigger an better league next year. We'll also 
have our Memorial Day tournament next 
year, so get ready for that. 

Several teams from The Saturday 
Softball Beer League are still planning on 
attending Fall tournaments. Triangle and 
3B's will be going to Nashville in September 
and the Ball Game will go West to San 
Diego in October. Your Place will be going 
to Palm Springs in January. Let's hope a 
few trophies come back to Milwaukee! 

LAMM Softball Team 
Fundraiser 

Milwaukee — The LAMM Softball 
Team is raising funds to finance the teams' 
participation in the Stonewall 1994/Gay 
Games competition. Come shop at our huge 
Rummage/Bake Sale and enjoy the great 
home-made refreshments on September 
10th from 9-5 and September 11th from 8-
5pm at 2217 N. 53rd St. in Milwaukee. You 
are welcome to make donations of items for 
the sale on or before Thursday Sept. 9th. 
Please call Karen at 546-0236. 

Bette Davis & 
Honeymoon Bowling 
Leagues 

Madison —The Bette Davis Bowlers 
and the Honeymooners Bowling League 
have conducted their respective fall 
organizational meetings. The Honeymooners 
League will begin bowling its season on 
Wednesday, September 15, at 9:15pm and 
the Bette Davis League will begin its season 
on Sunday, September 19 at 3pm. 

Bowlers are asked to be present 
approximately 1 hour before the start of 
bowling on the first day of bowling for each 
league. There is still room for teams to be 
added and room for single bowlers to be 
placed on a team. 

For more informational about either of 
the leagues please call Joe Feigley at (608) 
271-8889. 
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Dear Editor: 
Not surprisingly, our expectations for a 

fully integrated armed forces has fallen 
short. To have anticipated such a fully 
realized ambition where my lover and I 
might have on-base housing and the non-
serving member of our couple have medical 
and PX privileges was probably not 
realistic... for today. 

To wish for full participation in the 
military as a viable member, open and 
respected and not feared for my differences, 
was not too much to expect. Frankly, I 
applaud President Clinton's efforts 
considering the amount of energy he and his 
administration did expend for what they 
perceive as a partial victory. The real world 
of politics. however, would not go away. 

Regrettably, what was accomplished for 
Gay/Lesbians in the military was a need to 
plug the thousand chinks of light in their 
military closets. The regulations have not 
been changed significantly, and, the 
militancy of the conservatives has compelled 
people who might not otherwise give a rat's 
behind to take sides... with all of the hard 
feelings that implies. Regardless that this 
may be setting the door ajar for a more 
open future in the military, it is woefully 

inadequate now. 
It stands to reason that men and 

women who are active contributing citizens 
of a nation and derive the tangible and 
intangible benefits that accrue from that 
citizenship would need and want to be able 
to contribute equally to that nation's defense 
and well being. God knows our taxes are 
good enough. Still, orientation has as much 
a place as a qualification for service as does 
skin color or religion. 

With that in mind I find myself 
compelled to make some action that will, at 
least, mean something to me. I resigned my 
commission in 1985, so that is out. So, I will 
box up my ribbons, badges, etc., and send 
them to my senator urging him to tell the 
president and the Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. With them I will include the 
following note: 

Dear Senator: 
Please inform the President and the 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
that I am one of many veterans 
returning my decorations to an 
ungreatful nation. 
I plan the action for November 11, 

1993, Veterans' Day. 

Richard L. Mence, Milwaukee 

Bottom Fine mom o •••--' irr 
d••• JM. e r 

INN 

3610 North Oakland Avenue • Milwaukee, WI 53211 

Gay Games & Stonewall 25 
New York City, June '94 

March on Stonewall 
June 26, 1994 
Gay Games IV 

June 15-25, 1994 

Hotels as low as 
$70 per person. 

Book NOW to 
guarantee your 

hotel space! 

Call Bottom Line Travel today 
for information & reservations 
964-6199 or 1-800-933-8330 

Non-Stop air'
on Midwest 

Express 
for $172.00 
Air space is 

limited. 

Wisconsin's First Gay Owned and Operated Travel Agency. 

(414) 964-6199 FAX (414) 964-6303 1-800-933-8330 
fib
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Jock Shorts
Softball  update

Norfolk, Seattle and San Francisco are
the  champions  of  the  1993  Gay  Softball
World   Series   held   in   Philadelphia   from
August  17-21.

Mitwaukee's representative,  Club 219`,
finished   in  the  top  half  of the  "a  Division"
with  a  2 win,  2  loss  record.

Norfolk     Outlaws     captured     the
championship in the 17 team '`A Division" by

a:fset:t#gT#eTdw:.Le%#D:tasm8i°::'j:rt#rd?:
ln  the  16  team  "Division   a,"  The  Elite  of
Seattle  defeated  Dallas'  Hidden  Door.  To
take  the title. Wild Oats of washington, D.C.
took third place. The San Francisco Golden

2ngatgadmof:8teBjv?sii#.9°N¥:#ietoNt:#ehr:
came  in  third.

Club  219`began  the  tournament  on

Lueedsnd:sydbayy?:ieeaytjTgs?jFj§::aBj:g`;t?|97|
The team rebounded on Thursday to knock
out  Fritz  Falcons  of Boston  4-1,  but were
eliminated   on   Friday   by  the   Thunder  of
Toronto,      64.      Mitwaukee      was      well
represented by the 11 -man Club 219 Team.

The   World   Series   moves   South   to
Nashville in 1994, and Seattle was awarded
the tournament  in  1995.

SSBL`AWARDsfl>lcNIC
1100 Club Colts won the SSBL Mini-

Tournament   on   Fan   Appreciation   Day,
August 28th.  Several  hundred  players  and
fans enjoyed a-warm summer day with free
beer, soda, and food served by the Club 219
softball team,  and some exciting  softball.

First round `play in the tournament saw
Triangle     over    M&M,     3B's    over    Muse
Passion,1100  Club  over  Ball  Game  and
Your    place    defeating     Rick's    Ranger;.
Triangle   and   1100   Club   rallied   to   defeat
Your Place  and  3B's  and  set the  stage for
the final game.1100 Club I.ump-ed  off to an
early  lead  and  never  looked  back  as  they
defeated Triangle.

Following   the   tdurn_ament,   assistant
commissioner     Todd     Muma     presented
tournament   trophies    to    1100   Club   and
Triangle. Commissioner Joe Appleman then
presented regular season league trophies to
4th  place Your Place,  3rd place 1100 Club,

70
2nd  place  Triangle   and  champions,   Club
2-19. First and second place team members
also received medals.

Special thanks to steve a. of 3B's and
Miller Brewing for their donations and to the
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bigger an better league next year. We'll also
have  our  Memorial   Day  tournament   next
yearisse°v8:i,rot:€ymfs°r ihoak   The   saturday
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LAMM Softball Team
Fundraiser

Milwaukee   -   The  .LAMM   Softball
Team is raising funds to finance the teams'
•%aart+c:5afomnpejtnitjot#.ec:#en:#oai'att::r4{:::

Rummage/Bake  Sale  and  enjoy  the  great
home-made   refreshments   on   September
10th  from 9-5  and  September llth  from  8-
5pm at 2217 N.  53rd  St.  in  Mitwaukee.  You
are welcome to make donations of items for
the  sale  on  or before  Thursday  Sept.  9th.
please call  Karen at 546-0236.

Bette  Davis 81
Honeymoon  Bowling
Leagues

Madison -The Bette Davis Bowlers
and the  Honeymooners  Bowling  League
have     conducted     their     respective     fall
organkational meetings.  The  Honeymooners

tJeeadgnueesdwaj},8%3!tnembBeYr!!T8,itig?leg;:na:a
the Bette Davis League will begin its season
on Sunday, September 19 at 3pm.

Bowlers   are   asked   to   be   present
approximately   1   hour  before   the   start  of
bowling  on the first day of bowling  for each
league.  There  is still  room for teams  to  be
added  and  room  for  single  bowlers  to  be
placed on a team.

For more  informational  about either  of
the leagues please call Joe Feigley at (608)
271-8889.
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Dear Editor:
Not surprisingly, our expectations for a

fully   integrated   armed   forces   has   fallen
short.   To   have   anticipated   such   a   fully
realized   ambition   where   my   lover   and   I
might  have  on-base  housing  and  the  non-
serving member of our couple have med.ical

:enaqisti:X.  fig:j¥;lag;.S    Was    probably    not
To   wish   for   full   participation    in   the

military   as   a   viable   member,   open   and
respected and not feared for my differences,
was  not  too   much  to   expect.   Frankly,   I
applaud      President     Clinton's     efforts
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perceive as a partial victory.  The real world
of politics.  however, would  not go away.
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plug  the  thousand  chinks  of  light  in  their
military  closets.  The  regulations  have  not
been     changed     significantly,      ahd,     the
militancy .of the conservatives has compelled
people who might not otherwise give a rat's
behind  to  take  sides...  with  all  of the  hard
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open  future   in   the   military,   it   is  woefully

inadequate  now.
It   stands   to   reason   that   men   and
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intangible   benefts  that  accrue  from  that
citizenship would need and want to be able
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good enough. Still,  orientation  has as much
a place as a qualification  for service as does
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box up my ribbons.  badges, etc.,  and send
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Chiefs  of Staff.  With them  I will  include  the
following  note:

Dear Senator:
Please  inform  the  President  and  the
Chairman  of the  Joint  Chiefs  o.f Staff
that    I   am   one   of   many   veterans

Lent;::inffgu, n:¥onfecorations    to     an
I.   plan   the   action   for   November   11,

1993, Veterans'  Day.

Richard L. Hence, Milwaukee

13c>ttom Line
3610 North Oakland Avenue .  Milwaukee,

Gay Games & Stonewall 25
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964-6199 or 1-800-933-8330
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Health 
Women And HIV 

(NIAD, the National Institute of Allergy and 

Infectious Diseases recently issued this 

"Backgrounder" & we've excerpted parts of 

it here.) 
A decade into the epidemic, AIDS 

ranks as sixth leading cause of death for 

American women. The disease so severely 

affects women in New York City that it is the 

primary cause of death in women aged 25 to 

44. 
The number of women infected by HIV 

is steadily increasing. As of March 1993, the 

U.S. Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC) reports that more than 

32,000 American women are reported to 

have AIDS. Epidemiologists believe the 

actual number of women with AIDS is 

greater because many women whose 

immune systems are severely compromised 

by HIV infection remain undiagnosed and 

unreported. The CDC revised the definition 

of AIDS in January 1993 to add three new 

conditions, one of which is specific to 

women — invasive cervical cancer. 

The majority of HIV infected women are 

Black or Hispanic. Many also are affected by 

poverty and injection drug use, which place 

them and their children at greater risk for 

HIV infection. Although such conditions are 

pervasive in cities, trends suggest that HIV 

infection is increasing more rapidly in non-

metropolitan areas than in urban areas. 

MORE INFORMATION NEEDED 
The increasing number of women with 

HIV infection underscores the need for 

targeted studies of women. Recognizing this 

need, CDC and NIAID are working together 

to establish a large-scale natural history 

study of women and HIV infection. The CDC 

sites opened in 1992, and the NIAID sites 

will be funded in 1993. The study, called the 

Women's Interagency HIV Study (WINS), 

will identify clinical signs of HIV infection in 

women, describe the pattern and rate of 

immune system decline and examine 

potential co-factors that can affect disease 

progression. The study investigators will 

seek further information on the length of 

survival and quality of life for HIV infected 

women. 

The risk of becoming infected, or 
infecting others, with HIV is substantially 
increased if one has an STD. Sexually 
Transmitted Disease control is also very 
important in HIV infected persons because 
they can develop severe symptoms, which in 
turn may enhance the infectivity of HIV. 
Controlling STDs is, therefore, crucial to 
preventing the spread of HIV infection. 
Additionally, NIAID is supporting basic 
research that will lead to the development of 
topical antimicrobial drugs. Projects are 
under way to identify compounds that might 
be used safely and effectively in the vagina 
to kill viruses. The Institute also supports 
studies assessing the ability of nonoxynol-9, 
an agent found in many spermicides, to 
destroy the bacteria that cause gonorrhea 
and chlamydia. 

SYMPTOMS AND DIAGNOSIS 
Because many women do not perceive 

themselves at risk for HIV infection, 
symptoms that could serve as warning 
signals of infection may go unheeded. 
Recurrent vaginal candidiasis often occurs in 
the early stages of HIV infection in women. 
Pelvic inflammatory disease, cervical 
dysplasia (abnormal changes in tissue that 
precede cancer), genital ulcers, genital warts 
and severe mucosal herpes infections may 
also occur among HIV infected women. 
These symptoms should signal doctors to 
offer women HIV testing accompanied by 
counseling. 

Limited access to health care 
contributes to the late diagnosis of HIV 

infection in women and reports of their 
consequential higher death rates. Women 
whose infection is detected early survive as 
long as men, according to preliminary 

findings from one NIAID supported study. 
That study indicates that they also receive 
HIV related therapies at similar rates and 
show no differences in the number of HIV 

related illnesses. 
A committee has evaluated other 

possible barriers that may prevent women 

contd. on page ► 30 

SATURDAYS, 4-CLOSE 
$3 Pitchers Rail Drinks 

IlluirS Pt6tze 

After a Short Sabbatical 
Rob Schacherl Returns to the 

THE WRECK ROOM 
as Your Saturday 

& Sunday Afternoon Bartender 

AND 
Jerry Cronen Advances 

to the Back Bar on 
Sunday & Tuesday 

Evenings. 
Stop in & Give Your 
Congratulations to 

Both of Them. 

WRECK
0 
0 
M 

266 e. erie street 

milwaukee, wi 53202 

273-6900 
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Health
Women And HIV
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American women. The disease so severely
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Prevention   (CDC)  reports  that  more  than
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greater    because    many   women    whose
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conditions,    one   of   which   is   specific   to
women - invasive  cervical cancer.

MORE INFORMATION  NEEDED
The increasing -number of women with

HIV   infection    underscores   the   need   for
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immune    system    decline    and    examine
potential  co-factors that can  affect  disease
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Women.

The number of women infected by HIV

The   risk   of   becoming   infected,    or
infecting   others,  with   HIV  is  substantially
increased   if  one   has   an   STD.   Sexually
Transmitted   Disease  control   is  also  very
important in  HIV infected  persons because
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Controlling   STDs  is,   therefore,   crucial  to
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topical   antimicrobial    dr~ugs.  Lprojects   are
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to  kill  viruses.  The  Institute   also  supports
studies assessing the ability of nonoxynol-9,
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SYMPTOMS AND DIAGNOSIS

Because many`women do not perceive
themselves    at    risk    for    HIV    infedion,
symptoms   that   could   serve   as   warning
signals   of   infection    may   go   unheeded.

t:h:,i::rr?yn]t:Vi:a8m:n;a:#d,f[:'§a::ft::rn°¥o#ie±n,
dysplasia  (abnormal changes in tissue that
precedecancer),genitalulcers,genitalwarts

:rsdos:£::T#¥nsga'Et#ns#%gj°#:mmean¥
These  symptoms  should  signal  doctors  to
offer  women  HIV  testing  accompanied  by
counseling.

Limited      access     to      health      care
contributes   to   the   late   diagnosis   of  HIV

io;:::e:[in:e:it:[n:Ea:fr:#hr:,:a:i;p:sr:o#|;tnFa:;:
flndings  from  one  NIAID  supported  study.

##:ii:e#n::.:ia!,:st,::!h:*:ni|a:I:r::::s#i3
related  illnesses.

A   committee    has   evaluated    other
possible  barriers  that  may  prevent women

contd. on page .  30
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After a Short Sabbatical
Rob Schacherl Returns to the
THEWRECK ROOM

as Your Saturday
& Sunday Afternoon Bartender

AND
Jerry Croneh Advances

to the Back Bar on
•      Sunday&Thesday

Evenings.
Stop in & Give Yoiir
Congratulations to

Both Of Them.

ace a. erie street
rfuwaiultee, wi 85808

a75-69oo
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Building and maintaining a successful 

Power Exchange requires effort from 
everyone involved. Whether you're 
embarking on a new relationship, trying to 
keep the homefires burning or add a little 
spice to the life of a long standing 
partnership, there are a few things to keep 
in mind: 

1) Trust is the life and death of the 
Power Exchange. If your partner has done 
something or is doing something that 
negatively affects your ability to trust them, 
bring it out in the open. Ignoring a problem 
does not make it go away, it only allows it to 
fester. Your partner also deserves to know 
if there is a problem. 

2) Don't be afraid to express your 
desires. It's not reasonable to expect your 
partner to satisfy your wants if they don't 
know what those are. 

3) Be aware of how much power you're 
willing to give or take. If you feel the need to 
constantly be "in control," being the bottom 
in a bondage scene is probably not 
something you're likely to enjoy. If too much 
responsibility makes you apprehensive, 
being the top in an S/M scene may not be to 
your liking. It is not very wise to put yourself 
into a situation you're uncomfortable with 

68 
just to try to satisfy someone else. 

4) Understand the effects drugs and 
alcohol can have on both you and your 
partner. Remember, Leathersex is built on 
pleasure. There is no pleasure in doing 
something you can't handle or neglecting to 
play safely because you've "had a few too 
many." 

Leather United Chicago 
Leather United-Chicago, Inc. is proud 

to announce that we will be moving our club 
nights and events to The Chicago Eagle, 
5015 N. Clark St., in Chicago. We invite 
everyone to join us for our first club night at 
this location on Friday, September 24th, 
from 10:30pm to 3:30am. Please come and 
help us celebrate as we hang our colors 
during the evening. 

The event will be held in the downstairs 
bar of the Eagle (The Pit), and prizes will be 
raffled off throughout the evening. Tickets 
will be on sale throughout the bar at 6 
tickets for $5 or $1 each, and raffle winners 
can pick up their prizes at the door to the 
Pit. 

Starting with October you can find us at 
The Chicago Eagle every 2nd Friday of the 
month. 

The Knights of Leather women's leather group from Minneapolis is hosted for a guest club 
night by the Oberons at the Wreck Room. 

Photo by Jeff Butler 

It doesn't take a genuis to figure out 
how important it is to be tested. 

Brady East STD Clinic • 1240 East Brady Street • Milwaukee, WI 53202 

(414) 272-2144 

The BESTD Clinic 
is a participating agency 
of the 1993 AIDS Walk. 

Anonymous HIV Testing 
Every Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 

6pm to 9pm 
-by appointment-

At the BESTD Clinic 

Anonymous Friday Thursday Tuesday 
HIV 

Traveling Sept 17 Sept. 23 Sept. 28 
Testing Wreck Room M&M 219 
Clinic 5pm to 8pm 9pm-12am 9pm-12am 

The BESTD Clinic answers your HIV questions every Thursday on 
MATA, Milwaukee Warner Cable Channel 47 at 7:00pm. 
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Building  and  maintaining  a successful
Power    Exchange    requires    effort    from
everyone      involved.      Whether     you're
embarking  on  a  new  relationship,  trying  to
keep  the  home fires  burning  or  add  a  little
spice    to    the    life    of    a    long    standing
partnership, _there are a few things  to  keep
in  mind:

1)  Trust  is  the  life   and  death  of  the
Power Exchange.  If your partner has done

something    or    is    doing    something    that
negatively  affects  your abilfty  to trust them,
bring  it  out in  the open.  Ignoring  a problem
does not make it go away,  it only allows it to
fester.  Your partner also  deserves to  know
if there  is  a  problem.

2)   Don't   be   afraid   to   express  your
desires.  It's  not  reasonable  to expect your
partner  to  satisfy  you.r  wants  if they  don't
know what those are.

3) Be aware of-how much power y6u're
willing  to give or take.  If you feel the need to
constantly  be "in  control,"  being the bottom
in    a    bondage    scene    is    probably    not
something you're likely to enjoy.' lf too much
responsibility    makes    you    apprehensive,
being the top in an S/M scene may `not be to
your liking.  It is not very wise to put yourself
into   a  situation   you're  uncomfortable`  with

•`;tr       I

68
just to try to satisfy  someone els`e.

4)  Understand  the  effects  drugs  and
alcohol   can   have  on   both   you  and  your
partner.  Remember,  Leathersex  is  built  on
pleasure.   There   is   no   pleasure   in   doing'  something  you can't handle or neglecting to

play  safely  because you've  "had  a few too
many."

LeaLte!t€erruv,tEi!€hqca£,hijn€aig?roud

to announce that we will  be moving our club
nights  and  events.to  The  Chicago  Eagle,
5015   N.   Clark  St.,   in   Chicago.   We   invife
everyone to join  us for our first club night at
this   location   on   Friday,   September  24th,
from  10:30pm to 3:30am.  Please come and
help   us  celebrate   as  we  hang  Our  colors
during  the  evening.

The event will be held in the downstairs
bar of the Eagle (The Pit),  and prizes will  be
raffled  off  throughout  the  evening.  Tickets

#±etbsefo°rn$5S:'res:h::*:tdtr:effleb#n::r:
can  pick  up  their  prizes  at  the  door to  the
Pit.

Starting with October you can find us at
The Chicago Eagle every 2nd Friday of the
month.

T#geh#ryghthtse°8bLe%fnhseratw#en#rseclk%%mg.roupfromMinneapolisishostedfora-guestc|ub

Photo by Jeff Butler
The EP¥P F_1.i_nie a_I.swers your IHV questions ei7eng Tharsdag on

MALTA, Mttwoukee Wamer Cable Charmel 47 at 7:Oopm.
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Women & HIV 

► contd. from page 28 

from participating in clinical trials. They 

found that many HIV infected women lack 

access to health care and have few options 

to support themselves and their children. 

The Women, Children and People of Color 

Interest Group of CPCRA (Community 

Program for Clinical Research on AIDS) also 

have explored this issue. Researchers in 

both networks work closely with church 

groups, social workers and others at the 

grassroots level to find solutions to these 

problems. Additionally, funds are available to 

clinical trials sites for ancillary services to do 

gynecological assessments and to help 

provide child care, transportation and 

linkage to social services when needed. 

Gynecologic conditions under 

consideration for future ACTG clinical trials 

include genital ulcer disease, fungal 

infections and pelvic inflammatory disease. 

NIAID funded sites have been provided with 

resources and training for clinical staff to 

conduct routine gynecological exams. Plans 

to include nested studies, as a component of 

30 

a larger study, are under way to allow 
investigators to collect additional information 

on participants' gynecological conditions. 
CPCRA recently began a trial 

specifically for women. This protocol will 
determine if fluconazole can prevent yeast 

infections of the mouth, throat and vagina of 
HIV infected women. Candida infections of 
the mucous membranes may represent the 
earliest recognized and most common 

opportunistic infections afflicting HIVinfected 
women. These infections, common and 
easily treatable in most women, can be 
severe in women with HIV infection. 

PERINATAL TRANSMISSION 
NIAID supported studies have shown 

that, in the United States, HIV is transmitted 
from mothers to infants about 24 percent of 
the time. Researchers base their findings on 

blood samples taken from babies through six 
months of age. Other studies have 
documented rates of transmission ranging 
from 13 to 40 percent. Rates in developing 

nations are higher. 
How perinatal transmission occurs is 

still unclear. Studies indicate that infection 

can occur during pregnancy, during birth 

and postpartum. 

fl (9:26-Cil,E1E ZOting 

fl4 'T.Z 112011ECL. 

to help celebrate our 11th anniversary. Come and party with us 

on the weekend of September 17, 18, & 19th, 1993. 

Friday, 17th: Come and join as in the return of -Jeff & Zoomie" - Show Time is 10:30. 

Make sure you're early enough for free tap beer. D.J. & Dandng - Give aways all Rite. 

Saturday, 18th: Hors D'oeuve_res & drink 3pecialt D.J. & Dancing with more giveaways. 

Sunday, 19th: Pull tabs from 4.9pm followed by a beer best from 10pm • dose. D.J. & Dancing. 

Jan (YOU 90X C4 OT. zal )7 yzats 

Er SI/fatty SMOTE DO COME! 
Coming Soonl Packer Sundays We sow Have The Latest Open Daily 4pm - Close 

Open 1/2 Hour Before Came. Music Wax With Our Rail Drinks Are TopShelf. 

$.50 Tappers, $3.00 Pitchers, Jen & David Daily Drink Sperialt

$1.50 Bloody Marys _ Hour 47pm. $150 Shots 

515 S. BROADWAY, GREEN BAY, WI. 54303 414-432-9646 
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Leather 
Worlds 
By Tony Terry 

The Power Exchange 
In every relationship, no matter how 

casual or intimate, there is an exchange of 

personal control or "power." No one is ever 

completely in control of their own life. We 

allow those people who are close to us a 

wide range of power over us. 
In our work lives, we frequently allow 

employers, co-workers and clients to make 

use of our time and talents. The same is 

true of family and friends, except we usually 

invest more emotional energy in these 

relationships. This gives them an even 

greater ability to exert control over our lives. 

All of these relationships (if managed 

properly) are consensual and reciprocal. In 

return for the time and energy we give to our 

work lives we expect to be compensated 
financially, and usually emotionally. We like 

to feel appreciated and valued. We also 
enjoy the satisfaction of having done a good 

job. 
With our friends and family members 

we are willing to give our time and emotional 
commitment. We do this because we love 

these people, we enjoy their company, and 
also because we expect them to be there for 

us when we need them. 
All of these relationships share certain 

factors: we give our time and energy, we 
open ourselves to the approval or 
disapproval of others, and we expect certain 
things in return. In more intimate 

relationships the Power Exchange is more 

complicated and can easily become 
confused or misunderstood. A successful 
Power Exchange is built on trust. 

Dishonesty, jealousy, or failure to meet 
expectations can all poison that trust and 
block the exchange. 

In Leather Relationships, the Power 

Exchange takes on even greater importance. 

Bondage, S/M, Fisting and other Leathersex 
activities require great trust. The Bottom in 
these scenes must be able to surrender a lot 

of personal power. The Top must be able to 

accept that power and the responsibilities 

that go with it. 

• 
1753 South KK Ave • 672-5580 

B 
A Friendly L 
Place for Everyone, 

B 
3B Is
 J 

COUNTRY DANCING 
Tuesdays • Fridays 

Saturdays 

DANCE LESSONS 
Tues: Two Step & Line 

at 8nm 
Fri: Line Dance by 

Shoreline, 8Pm 
Square Dance Lessons 

start Wed, Sept 15, 
7:30Pm 

DART LEAGUES 
FORMING: 
* CRICKET, Sun, 

Sept 19, 3Pm 

* 301, Thur, Sept 23, 7Pm 

* Inter-bar League, 
Wed at 7Pm 
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PERINATAL TRANSMISSION
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that, in the United States, HIV is transmitted
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the time. Researchers base their findings on
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Women  & HIV
•  contd. from page 28
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Leather
Worlds
By Tony Teny

The Power Exchange
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we are willing to give our time and emotional
commitment.  We do  this  because  we  love
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us when we need them.
All of these relationships  share certain
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confused  or  misunderstood.  A  successful
Power     Exchange      is     built      on     trust.
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In   Leather  Relationships,   the   Power
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Closet 
► contd. from page 65 

to assume the diaz, we forget the 
proprieties. 

So I should like to hold up a hand and 
call a temporary truce. To say the "Thanks" 
we too often forget, for services rendered. 
To sprinkle laurels where too often, merely, 
we sow thorns. 

If you made a decision on our behalf, 
whether it proved you a perfect hindsight 
fool or victor, thank you. Decisions are the 
very thing we are most currently in need of, 
and the very thing for which we are suffering 
a drought. 

If you said, "No" or "Stop!" or "Not 
anymore!" along the way, for yourself or 
someone else, to what should not have 
been, we're in your debt. 

If you kept on when no one else 
arrived, or offered you any relief, you've 
earned our thanks. No one said it would be 
easy. And she was right. 

If you've pasted, or stapled, or colored, 
or carried. If you've copied or carted, or 
collated, or simply showed up, I hope that 
"Thank you" is enough to say. 

If you edited, or wrote, or just kept 
printing when there wasn't any more. 
Money, or backing, or energy or gratitude. 
But still you sent out one more thought that 
there might somehow be, together, another 
side to get to, we should have said we're 
grateful sooner. 

Thank you if you called a thousand 
people. Or eleven. For any reason that put 
us face-to-face. Seeing who we are is what 
is letting us see who we can become. And if 
you called a million, thanks again. You sure 
know how to throw a swell party. We'll be 
talking of it for years. And it's so easy to 
forget to give you our appreciation. 

If you sung your song when only 
dozens paid for the performance, and still 
you sang again, we owe you much. 

If you paid for the performance when 
the audience was small. Or stretched a 
budget to contribute, you have our so-far 
unexpressed acknowledgement. And thanks. 
We needed you then. And now is no 
exception. Or if you just wrote a check 
because you had it. Anyone who says that 
money is not a contribution is a liar. Or a 
fool. Or poor. So, thank you, if we haven't 
mentioned it yet. 

If you prayed for us and not upon us, 
we are truly blessed. 

If you let go of your humility and 

modeled roles that made others possible, no 
matter the dimensions, our hat is off. 

If you signed up a voter or voted 
yourself in a race you either won or did not, 
we are much obliged. 

If you threw a parade and everyone 
came and complained, we didn't mean it. 
We meant to tell you how much it meant to 
us. 

If you convinced a Kiwanis member or 
your neighbor or a talk show audience or the 
PTA that we have something of value to 
say, we say, "Thank you." 

If you told your mother so she could 
come out and fight for you and for us, your 
bravery is commendable. And so is hers. 

If your best was merely waiting in the 
wings till you could join us with honor, we 
honor you. 

And if your outrage or your 
circumstance gave you no choice but to staff 
the barricades till we could join you, we are 
very much obliged. 

Sometimes we get caught up in the 
immediacies of our own lives, the petty 
details of our communal tasks, and we never 
stop to find the step-back place from which 
to see how far we've come, just how much 
we've done, and how very much we owe 
each other. 

So, as long as I was in the 
neighborhood, I thought I'd stop for a 
moment and say what for too long has gone 
without saying... 

Thank you for all you've done. 
I'm just sorry it took us so long to get 

around to it. 
©1993. Shelly Roberts. 

• Wedding, Party & 
Decorating Supplies 

• Cards • Gifts 
• Plush Animals 
• "Gift Balloons" 
212 East Walworth Ave. 

Delavan, WI 
414/728-2616., 

"Plan a day . . . 
in Delavan"*
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Other questions regarding women who 
have HIV and are pregnant, include the 
effect of anti-HIV drugs on both the mother 
and the fetus, the influence of HIV on 
pregnancy and the effects of pregnancy on 
the course of HIV infection. Researchers are 
hopeful that current NIAID studies such as 
the Women and Infants Transmission Study 
(WITS) will answer many of these questions. 

BESTD Clinic to host 
Researcher On Cable 

Negotiation Skills & Safer Sex 
Milwaukee — On September 23rd, 

BESTD Clinic will feature a special guest 
from the Medical College of Wisconsin. Ken 
Multauf, an MCW Research Representative 
will join co-hosts Bob Ambelang and Jeff 
Buckles in a special program discussing 
negotiation skills as they pertain to practicing 
safer sex. 

Ken has been active at the Medical 
College in programs that teach Gay men 
how to talk about sexual issues with 
partners prior to entering into a sexual 
relationship, as well as in on-going 
relationships. Bob Ambelang, Clinic 
Administrator said that "science has so far 
failed to find a cure for HIV transmission. 
So, it is up to the individual, you and me, to 
halt HIV. The only way to do that is prior to 
transmission, by practicing safer sex. 

"Many Gay Men, Lesbians and Bi-
sexuals have been brought up and lived a 
life of feeling inferior to their heterosexual 
counterparts. They are frequently seeking 
love, acceptance and validation from sexual 
partners. They fear that by insisting upon 
practicing safer sex they may potentially lose 
the partner that will give them the 
acceptance they seek. We hope that this 
special programming will assist our viewers 
in working through these feelings and help 
them in protecting themselves and their 
loved ones." 

BESTD Clinic Answers Your Questions 
airs every Thursday night at 7pm on MATA 
Channel 47. It is repeated on Sunday nights 
at 10pm. 

For further information on any of the 
clinic's multiple services you may call 272-
2144. The Clinic is located at 1240 East 
Brady Street. 

Try our new coffee shop - Java's 
n - Opel I Noon-9, 

Non Alcholic - 17 & Up Welcome 

FRI. SEPT 3 
Mary Richards 

& guest 
"Cameos" after 

Midnight 

FRI. SEPT 10 
USA At Larg 
benefit Sho 

featuring 
Katrina K 

FRI. SEPT 17 
Cameos After 

Midnight 

ZA is 
1106 Main St. Green Bay 
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to    assume    the    diaz,    we    forget    the
proprieties.
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we sow thorns.
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fool  or victor,  thank you.  Decisions  are the
very thing we`are most currently in need of,
and the very thing for which we are suffering
a drought.

It  yqu  ?a.id,   "No"  or  "Stop!"  clr   "Not
anymone./"  along  the  way,  for  yourself  or
someone  else,   to  what  should   not  have
been, we're in your debt.

If  you   kept   on   when   no   one   els-e
arrived,   or  offered   you   any  relief,   you've
earned our thanks.  No one said  it would be
easy. And she was right.

If you've pasted, orstapled, orcolored,
or  carried.   If  you've  copied   or  carfed,   or
collated,  or simply  showed  up,  I  hope that"777awh you" is enough to  say.

If  you  edited,   or  wrotet   or  just  kept
printing    when   there    wa§n't    any    more.I
Money,  or backing,  or energy or gratitude.
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grateful  sooner.
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is letting  us see who we can become. And if
you called a million,  thanks again. You sure ,
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money  is  not  a  contribution   is  a  liar.  Or a
fool.  Or poor.  So,  thank  you,  if we  haven't
mentioned  it yet.

If you prayed for us and  not upon  us,
we are truly  blessed.

If   you   let   go   of   your   humilfty   and

#:a:|etdh:°Lejitehna:[gnas:eo°utrh%?s°:S#le.no

i:e::jl;:;i:uuuc:fi.ii!j|:y;od:i,rt;i::!ne:d:,oe';a;d;::t:,:
We meant to tell you how much it meant to
uS.

If you convinced a Kivanis member or

#uArnt::gth&%r3ra3:a:kosmh:t#j::d:efn%,::tht:
Say, vy_e say`  "Thank you."

lf you  told  your mother  so  she  couid
come out and fight for you and for us,  your
bravery is commendable. And so is  hers.

wing:ft¥,a;::ecsotu%a;o#eJ:'yw#haitinogn::,t*:
honor you.

And      if     your     outrage      or     your

tcirecu#i!::df:sg,:,yewyeofnuidc;.iLce,g:,tLoestaa.g
very much  obliged.

Sometimes  we  get  caught  up  in  the
immediacies   of  our  own   lives,   the   pefty
details of our communal tasks, and we never
stop to .find  the step-back place from which
to see how far we've come, just how much
we've  done,  and  how  very  much  we` owe
each other.

So,     as     long     as     I    was     in     the
neighborhood,    I   thought   I'd    stop   for   a
moment and Say what for too long has gone
without  saying...

Thank you for all you've done.

arouJ'dmt!u£.t S°rry it took  us so long  to get
©1993. Shelly Roberts.
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Other questions regarding women who

have  HIV  and  are- pregnant,   include  the
effect  of anti-HIV drugs on both the mother
and   the   fetus,   the   influence   of   HIV   on

tphr:gc::?scgoafnHdithj:fi:#oTn:Rfe§:eagr:i:%ya°r:
hopeful that current NIAID studies  such as
the Women and Infants Transmission Study
(WITS) will answer many of these questions.

BESTD Clinic to host
Researcher On Cable  ,

Negotiation  Skills & Safer Sex
Milwaukee  -  On   September  23rd,

BESTD  Clinic  will  feature  a  special  guest

fa°u#at#¥ne#j8awcR°:I:gaer3iYr:Spcr:::jnnt.aT£:
will  join  co-hosts  Bob  Ambelang  and  Jeff

::;5::as,id':saki,Esp:sci:'eyp5:grtr.air,od;s,::i:::g
safer sex.

Ken  has  been  active  at  the  Medical

goo#: jTa,Rro3rbaoT: t::tut:,acj:sgeasy #:#
partners   prior   to   entering   into   a   sexual

::i:!i::S#ig;.   asBore'' A£3e,inng , °n-8#jg
Administrator  said that "science  has so far
failed  to  find  a  cure  for  HIV  transmission.
So,  it is up to the individual,  you and me, to

thr:'isTm%s:snT;hn:G3a;y'##:Lg:%j:e:Its::axpnr:°rBt:

sexuals  have  been  brought  up and  lived  a
life  of feeling  inferior  to  their  heterosexual

FoovueTt:#pi;nT*eayndaLea,I:eat,::n,t::ms::;Lnag,

tghF:rtcil::a:£n:e:feyrti:::ht£#:i:g¥IV!e:i::n:i:aginlyuli;:
acceptance  they  seek.  We  hope  that  this

Fnp:cji[i:;oghr:oT#n,gheYj:?::iintgosu:Xj:i:E

i:;emd ;nneB:9tecting   theinselves   and  their
BEST9_ClinicAnswersYourQuestions

8j:Sa:X:iry47ThituB?:¥enaj?ehdt:i:PuTd:}#hTt€
at  10pm.

For  further  information   on  any  of the

2,jn4j£,.STT:,tg,,Fnjsejgj3;£¥eoduTta¥2C4a6,2:3;
Brady Street.
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Positively 
HIV 
By Arnie Malmon 

Doctors And Hospitals —
Part Deux 

While it's been a year since I was last 
in the hospital I have had various friends 
and acquaintances who have not been so 
lucky. One of my first articles was on 
doctors and hospitals, and it's time to re-
review them again. Once again we'll look at 
some of the silly things done by doctors and 
strange things done in hospitals. We will 
also have a contest for the best doctor story 
and the best hospital story, details later. 

As I mentioned in my last article I went 
through another period of weight loss, which 
has since been corrected. However, during 
that time my doctor wanted me to consume 
1-2 cans of Ensure, a dietary supplement, 
per day. It occurred to me that it was easy 
for him to tell me that because he didn't 
have to drink the stuff. I've noticed that 
healthcare people do a lot of this kind of 
thing, they want you to do stuff, but it's stuff 
they never have to do themselves. I can't 
place all of the blame elsewhere since 
having written about diet and nutrition I 
managed to ignore my own advice. 

Anyway, what brought all of this doctor 
and hospital stuff up was the fact that I 
haven't been an inpatient for an entire year 
now, and a friend of mine just spent nine 
days as an inpatient. There are some ironies 
here. People forget that those of us with 
HIV/AIDS still get sick with things unrelated 
to HIV/AIDS. My friend who among other 
things has been battling with crypto for 4 1/2 
months, was hospitalized with appendicitis. 
However after they removed his appendix, 
they kept him a few extra days to make sure 
he healed properly. 

FRIDAYS, 4-CLOSE 
$1 Bottle Beer & Rail 
Drinks 

V UK SMaze 

Of course having HIV/AIDS along with 
some sort of ordinary human illness creates 
an interesting situation. In addition to all the 
surgical people checking on the healing from 
the appendix removal, there were the 
infectious disease doctors watching for 
potential problems related to HIV/AIDS. It 
was hard to know which doctors were 
making which decisions, and who to talk to 
about medications, diet and food. And if 
doctors are working in teams and making 
decisions why don't they do it at the same 
time of day and do it in the presence of the 
patient. 

His hospital stay became a kind of 
version of too many cooks spoil the broth. 
And speaking of broth, my friend was given 
a wide variety of food during his healing. But 
mostly he never knew what it was going to 
be until it arrived. Some days it was just 
water, sometimes it was a gray broth of 
indeterminate flavor along with a side of Jell-
O and finally the last couple of days it was 
actually food. 

In spite of the progress we've made, 
doctors still seem to forget that we are the 
raison d'etre for their employment. We 
should remind them that they need to talk 
with us and listen to what we say. It 
becomes frustrating when the doctor 
suggests you do something that you've 
already been doing for months and he 
already knew about it. I mean is it really 
difficult to understand why I'd rather have 
my daily infusion of foscarnet take. only 2 
hours instead of 2 1/2 hours? Portable pump 
or not, time is still valuable and is better 
spent without a backpack with an IV pump in 
it. 

Well I know I'm not the only one with 
an interesting doctor or hospital story, so 
here is your chance. Through the great 
generosity of In Step publisher Ron Geiman, 

I am prepared to offer a $25 prize for the 
funniest doctor story and a $25 prize for the 
funniest hospital story. Send your entries, 
postmarked by September 30, 1993 to me 
Go In Step, 225 S. 2nd St., Milwaukee, WI 
53204. Names of doctors and hospitals will 
not be printed, but winners names will 

EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 

MALE 
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Cleaning out 
my closet 
By Shelly Roberts 

Thanks For Everything 
It occurs to me as we move to the next 

step, that what we have become is about a 
competition. Now that we are a "discovered 
society", instead of a "hidden one"; now that 

our books, images, and very lives are 
haggled over by the vast commercial 
entertainment enterprises as bartered 
fodder, that we run the enormous hazard of 
losing our camaraderie, and our reality, in 
the newest rivalry for dominance. 

Now we are the cover of Newsweek. 
Now we are best-sellers, and box-office 

and the six o'clock news. We are this week's 
Sunday supplements. 

We are the stuff of open Senate 
investigations, not into the immorality of our 
lives, but of its ordinariness. And even as 
the ogres roar and bellow, their smoke and 

65 

stench are about old stories 'lying in the 

telling. Mythologies crashing ir, o pieces on 

the ground. And out of the fuzzy definitions 
will soon emerge in flesh and flaw, our 

banner carriers. 
And we find ourselves engaged in a 

headlong tumble for loudest and freshest 

and first with the lemonade details of our 

lives. Perhaps as precursor to the granting 

of the freedom in which to live them. 

Perhaps only for the prestige and pleasure 

to be the prominent authors of the tales. 

Heras will be borne this year. And Heroes. 

And Devils Incarnate who months ago were 

merely companion felons in the fracas-quest 

for yet-undelineated triumphs. 
Fist fights happen on the way, in the 

headlong ego rush for property rights, to 

claim the center. And on the way, the 
combatants learn the blood realities that 

whosoever of us owns the NOW will be the 

stuff and property of the decade's faint 
historians. The long-fighters toil to keep the 

late usurpers without a valid ticket, from the 

stage. And an equally opposing force of 

sudden bloomers, determines directly to 

force the inefficient and the ineffectual from 

seats too long gathering dust on old 

accomplishments. Harsh words and 

judgements clatter, and in the din and clash 
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Positively
HIV
By Arnie Malmon

Doctors And Hospitals -
Part Deux

While it's  been a year since  I was last
in  the  hosp.rtal  I  have  had  various  frien`ds

iu:cd#o:n::dnt;i#aTs¥:#:5g:tmb;e?:3nr:e3-,
review them again. Once again we'II look at
some of the silly things done by doctors and

:i:aong:v:hin&Sntde:Tiojih:°bsepsiad:.ct#est#
and the best hospital  story,  details  later.

As I mentioned  in my last article  I went
thhar:usgnhfn£:heenr8:rrj:a:iY&j8*te':es:'dwuhrij::

that time my doctor wanted me to consume
1-2  cans  of Ensure,  a  dietary  supplement,
per day.  It occurred to  me that  it was easy
for  hirTi  to  tell   me  that  because  he  didn't
have  to  drink  the  stuff.   I've   noticed   that
healthcare  people  do  a  lot  of this  kind  of
thing, they want you to do stuff,  but it's stuff ,
tp|:¥eneaY,eropatvheet°b,:::heeTsseeJvheesr;'si:*t

having   written   about  diet   and   nutritiori    I
managed to  ignore  my own advice.

and#itaa¥'gttatErp°u#::atlL:fL:£dt:gto[
haven't been an inpatient for an entire year
now,  and  a  friend  of mine just  spent  nine

*:%:.as#ep:g:gn:tT#:tret#::ooTeuj:o#Ft;
HIV/AIDS still  get sick with  things unrelated
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Of course having  HIV/AIDS  along with
some sort of ordinary human illness creates
an interesting  situation.  In addition to all the
surgical people checking on the healing from
the    appendix   removal,    there   were   the
infectious    disease   doctors   watching   for
potential  problems  related  to  H]V/AIDS.   It
was   hard   to   know   which   doctors   were
making which  decisions,  and who to talk to
about  medications,   diet  and  food.  And  if
doctors  are  working  in  teams  and  making

ti:C:S:°fndsay:Xdd3:'tittjhnetyhg°pj:sa:nt*::fatT:
patient.

His   hospital   stay   became  a  kind   of

Xeng!:;e:fkit::oT3:#,°#Sfrig:i]ihaesbgrj:tehri
a wide variety of food'during his healing. But

E:,s:t:n:t,i:it:a:I,i;:e!r:iwow#a:sa!a;tyg!:jg;;g,:jut:i
3dae;3Tn#tfl:v,oars2,8L:3p#thofa:£dyes3{jwe:,;
actua,'iy sf3£:.of the  progress we've  madei

doctors still  seem to forget that we are the
rai.son   d'etre   for   their   employment.   We
should  remind  them  that they  need  to talk
with    us   and   listen   to   what   we   say.   It

:ir§!r;et§b#ustft,'nnsgoTo¥t*:nngnt!h#s:ta%uqx°:
already  knew  about  it.   I  mean  is  it  really

#rd:i:I+y:::n::sd!:ist]:/!ihoo#:rg':tori:atk:e:;rop#j;::
or  not,  time  is  still  valuable  and  is  better
spent without a backpack with an lv pump in
it-       Well  I  know  l'm  not the  only  onewith

an  interesting  doctor  or tiospital  story,  so

i;i:§j4:;§r!i§§j§:I!C:i:;:§oliigil;!ihi§i!;¥::e:i:i:§§i
not   be   printed,   but   winners   names   will
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Cleaning out
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By Shelly Roberts

Thanks For Everything
+                      lt occurs to me as we mov-e to the next
i     ``'     step, thatwhatwe havebecome is aboutaI        L``     competition.  Nowthatwe are a."discovered

society",  instead of a "hidden one"; no-w that
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fodder, that we run the enormous hazard of
losing  our  camaraderie,  and  our  reality,  in
the  newest rivalry for dominance.

Now we are the cover of Newsweek.
Now we are best-sellers, and box-office

and the six o'clock news. We are this week's
Sunday supplements.

We   are   the   stuff   of   open   Senate
investigations,  not into the immorality of our
lives,  but  of  its  ordinariness.  And  even  as
the ogres roar and bellow,  their smoke and

jig

stench  are  about  old  stories  .lying  in  the

£,:lng:r::M#ydt:g:i:::t,:orf;S:h::fgugny:dp:!#ls°o:ugr
banner carriers.
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lives.  Perhaps as precursor to the granting
of   the   freedom_   in   which   to   live    them.
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combatants  learn  the  blood   realities   that
whosoever of us owns the NOW will  be the
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Stuadgde6nA3fooamne:s:ua':%er°£jpn°essjn3]rfe°crt?;?of
force the inefficient  and the ineffectual  from
seats    too    long    gathering    dust    on    old
accomplishments.       Harsh      words      and
judgements clatter,  and in the din  and clash
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Juicy Bits 
By W.W. Wells M 

Great Events in Gay 
History, Part XVIII 

It's back-to-school time again. And 
while your seventh grade history teacher 
could lecture endlessly about The 
Renaissance she probably never got around 
to telling you the Leonardo Di Vinci and 
Michelangelo were probably Gay. Well, 
education is a lifetime journey, and your 
adventure in the world of Gay history begins 
here! 

70,000 B.C. Straight neanderthals first 
use stone tools and fire, while their Gay 
counterparts have already perfected the use 
of styling gel and the VCR for viewing 
pornography. 

776 B.C. First Olympics are held in 
ancient Greece. Winning athletes receive a 
gold medal along with lucrative product 
endorsement offers from Nike and Reebok 
to promote a new line of athletic sandals. 

170 B.C. While sunbathing at a nude 
beach, Ahaz, Prince of Judah invents the 
sundial when he becomes aroused by the 
cute guy laying next to him and quickly 
determines (by the shadow cast in the sand 
by his upright privates) that it is exactly two 
o'clock. 

981 A.D. Viking Conqueror, Eric the 
Red, begins the settlement of Greenland. 
Meanwhile, rival Bruce the Flaming Pink 
establishes a colony in San Francisco and 
opens a styling salon on Castro Street 
because he doesn't want to wear those silly 
Viking helmets with the horns. 

1507 A.D. First world map showing 
America is produced by Bob Damron, The 
map also reveals the most popular Gay bars 
around the globe and denotes the cruisiest 
spots in each city. The map is said to be 
invaluable by Gay explorers looking to 
unwind after a long day of exploitation and 
pillaging. 

1776 A.D. Thomas Jefferson writes 
"The Declaration of Independence," Adam 
Smith writes "Wealth of Nations" and 
Benjamin Franklin pens a personal for a 
"young, GWM with a washboard stomach 
and pecs to die for." 

1783 A.D. The Montgolfier brothers 
introduce the passenger balloon after they 

develop a system of capturing hot air 
emitted by pick up lines used in Paris Gay 
bars. 

1812 A.D. Bryan Donkin develops the 
canned-food process and is later convicted 
for crimes against humanity when he 
introduces the now popular psuedo-food, 
Spam. 

1819 A.D. Florida is ceded by Spain to 
Walt Disney. 

1885 A.D. Gotlieg Danier builds the first 
gasoline powered automobile and 
immediately begins cruising the town, using 
his brake lights to signal cute guys he's 
interested in sex. 

1877 A.D. Thomas Edison develops the 
world's first working phonograph and fires 
his Gay assistant when the aide invents 
house music and sampling and plays the 
music way too loud. 

1939 A.D. In China, the first recorded 
attempt to surgically separate Siamese twins 
is abruptly canceled after doctors discover 
the couple first thought to be joined at the 
hips and lips were actually very co-
dependent Gay lovers. 

1920 A.D. The United States begins 
prohibition. Thousands of drag queens 
immediately retire from the business 
because they are unable to perform without 
several stiff drinks prior to show time. 

1939 A.D. Sigmund Freud first uses the 
word "compulsive" to describe the obsessive 
behavior of a Gay man who claimed to have 
17 serious boyfriends in a one month period, 
had his hair professionally styled once a 
week and had memorized the lyrics to every 
Broadway musical ever produced. The 
patient denied that he was compulsive and 
claimed his behavior was perfectly normal 
for most Gay men. 

1921 A.D. Karel Capek introduces the 
concept of robots after he invents Al Gore. 

1959 A.D. Pop star Madonna is born in 
Bay City, Michigan and immediately 
attempts to seduce the baby in the next crib. 

©Copyright 1993 by Wells Ink 
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1819 A.D. Florida  is ceded by Spain to
Walt Disney.

1885A.D. Gotlieg Danier builds the first
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irnmedjately  begins cruising the town, using
his   brake  lights   to  signal  cute  guys  he's
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is  abruptly canceled  after doctors discover
the  couple  first thought to  be joine-d  at the
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prohibition.    Thousands    of   drag   queens
immediately     retire     from     the     business
because they are unable to perform without
several stiff drinks  prior to  show time.

1939 A.D. Sigmund Freud first uses the
word "compulsive" to describe the obsessive
behavior of a Gay man who claimed to have
17 serious boyfriends in a one month period,
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In Memoriam 
Terry M. Wiegand 
July 11, 1954- August 14,1993 

Terry Wiegand, 39, died on August 

14th of complications due to AIDS. Terry 

was in La Crosse where he had grown up 

and went to school and was being cared for 

by his loving family. 
Funeral services and burial were in La 

Crosse on August 16th. 
Terry was employed at the Milwaukee 

County Mental Health Complex and had 

previously served at the Brown County 

Mental Health Center. In Milwaukee, he as 

a regular volunteer at the STD Clinic of 

BESTD and also helped provide HIV 

antibody testing, both at the clinic and in 

outreach sites. 
Terry graduated from UW-Green Bay in 

1977 with a BA in Urban Analysis and 

received a BFA from UWM in '83. He also 

earned an Associate Degree in Nursing in 

'87 as part of his widely diversified life of 

professional activity and service. 
Giving thanks for Terry's life and 

memory are his parents, Lloyd and Janice 

Wiegand; his siblings, Laurie Beseler, Lynne 

Michelle and Jim Wiegand, all of La Crosse 

and his colleagues and friends at both the 

Mental Health Complex and the BESTD 

Clinic. Terry was preceded in death by his 

dear and good friend Rick Poplawski. 
Gift's in Terry Wiegand's memory may 

be sent to Brady East STD Clinic at 1240 E. 

Brady, Milwaukee 53202. 

Jonathon Timothy Miller 

Jonathon Timothy Miller died August 4, 

1993 in Houston, Texas, of AIDS related 

illness at the age of 37. Tim, originally from 

Wausau, Wisconsin, graduated from the 

UW-Madison in 1977 with a degree in 

Communication Arts-Cinematography. 
He moved to Seattle, Washington, 

where he was involved with a film making 

cooperative and in the renovation and sales 

of buildings which financed film production. 

He learned many skills which he later used 

in set development and construction as well 

as special effects. Tim relocated to Alaska, 

and later to Houston, Texas, where he 

worked on stage sets for the Houston Opera 

Company and the Alley Theater, among 

other projects. 
His interest in film making bore fruit 

when he joined special effects crews with 

the making of such films as Eight Men Out 

and Robo Cop 3. 
He declined a move to Los Angeles 

and instead became a vital member of the 

Houston Gay community, where in addition 

to his work on such entertainments as the 

AA Roundups, he was well-known figure at 

local gyms, maintaining and developing an 

already fine physique. 
Most recently, his bent for building 

things brought him to furniture making based 

orr his own unique designs and 

constructions which often incorporated many 

Texan and western symbols. His chairs, 

tables, desks and credenzas, made of rare 

and intriguing woods have been featured in 

several Houston galleries and have been 

part of many national furniture exhibitions. 

His gift with wood enabled him to share his 

ability, as people sought him out to learn 

such skills as wood carving. 
Tim is survived by his parents, Dr. and 

Mrs. W.C. Miller, his sisters Kay, Sue and 

Angela, his brother Christopher Todd and 

many nieces and nephews, loving friends 

and associates, and former lovers. 

Memorials may be made to the Jonathon 

Timothy Miller Memorial Fund-Focus, do 

South Main Baptist Church, 4100 S. Main, 

Houston, Texas, 77002. 
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The top ten finalists in the Miss Gay WI-USA competition. 

Miss Gay USA Sweet Savage. 

The Miss Gay WI-USA Pageant at Appleton's Holiday Inn saw DuWanna Moore (center) crowned Miss Gay WI-USA, and Tiffeney (left) 1st runner up, and Ky/lie West selected 2nd runner up. 
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Film 
"Wedding Banquet" and 
"Ballad of Little Jo" 
Top- Notch Movies 
Romantic Comedy and Gritty 
Western are Must-Sees 

By Jamakaya 

The Wedding Banquet and The Ballad 
of Little Jo are two very different films. But 
the Gay-friendly romantic comedy and the 
gritty saga of a courageous cross-dressing 
woman in the wild west should have great 
appeal to Gay and Lesbian viewers. 

THE WEDDING BANQUET 
The Wedding Banquet has many elements of the traditional sex farce made even funnier because the central characters are a Gay couple. 
Simon (Mitchell Lichtenstein) and his 

Chinese American lover Wai-Tung (Winston 
Chao) are a happy and stable Gay couple 
whose lives are turned upside down by 
Wai-Tung's parents, still living in Taiwan, 
who are pressuring him to marry. The men 
concoct an elaborate ruse in which 
Wai-Tung marries a Chinese woman friend 
who is desperate for a green card to remain 
in the U.S. 

The fun begins when Wai-Tung's 
parents visit the U.S. to meet their son's 
intended. Mistaken identities and 
perceptions are compounded by 
cross-cultural and generational differences. 
One of the funniest scenes shows the men 
"de-queering" their home, replacing 
homoerotic art with Chinese calligraphy so 
Mom and Dad won't suspect they're Gay. 

The low-key marriage ceremony in a 
city office goes hysterically awry, and the 
mismatched newlyweds (May Chin plays 
the hapless bride Wei-Wei) are compelled 
to participate in a traditional Chinese 
wedding banquet. 

The extended banquet scene captures 
the joyful exuberance and drunken revelry 
of such events as well as the peculiar 
customs that mark heterosexual marriages. 
The audience I saw it with laughed 
non-stop. After the banquet, Mom and Dad 

"A FUNNY, REFRESHING AND DELIGHTFUL HIM! 
TWO THUMBS UP!" ,„,f. 

"* * * *! A MARRIAGE Of 
COMEDY AND CHAOS. A TRULY SPLENDID FILM." 

-loin Anderson, NEWSDAY 

EDDING 
BANQUT 

EXCLUSIVE MILWAUKEE ENGAGEMENT Oriental NOW PLAYING Corner ri Farwel and Noah • 276-8711 

/
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are happy. But an exhausted and tipsy 

Wai-Tung finds himself inadvertently having 

sex with his new bride. Hmm, this wasn't in 

the plans! 
The movie becomes more serious in 

tone when circumstances require that 

Wai-Tung's parents remain for an extended 

stay and Wei-Wei soon finds herself 

pregnant. Simon, understandably, becomes 

brooding and impatient. Shakespeare's line, 

"Oh, what a tangled web we weave, when 

first we practice to deceive," comes to mind. 

The film effectively conveys the tragic toll 

that maintaining a closeted life has on all 

parties involved. 
But The Wedding Banquet is a comedy 

with a certifiably happy ending. (God knows 

how rare those are in most Gay films these 

days!) Mom and Dad end up accepting the 

truth, each in their own unique ways. And 

the resolution of Wei-Wei's pregnancy is 

even more satisfying. The movie 

unabashedly celebrates the family in each 

of its forms: the traditional and the 

alternative. 
The Wedding Banquet was written and 

directed by Ang Lee of Taiwan. It is the 

highest grossing and most popular film ever 

produced in that conservative land. The 

production values are excellent. The script 

is witty, the pacing is brisk, the plot is 

thoroughly Gay-friendly and the entire cast 

— even Mom and Dad — will win you over. 

Don't miss this one! 

BALLAD OF LITTLE JO 
The movie poster for The Ballad of 

Little Jo, based on a true story, says it all: 

"In 1866, a woman had two choices...She 

could be a wife or she could be a whore. 

Josephine Monaghan made the boldest 

choice of all. She chose to be a man." 

The movie traces the incredible life 

journey of Josephine Monaghan (Suzy 

Amis), a well-off Easterner cast out by her 

family for having a baby outside of 

marriage. Leaving the child with her sister, 

Josephine heads west to start a new life. 

But a woman alone on the trail is fair 

game for the lawless, rapacious men who 

dominate frontier life. After escaping a rape 

attempt, she dons men's garb, disregarding 

the warning of the store owner that "It's 

against the law to dress improper to your 

sex." Adopting the persona of "Jo" 

Monaghan, our heroine/hero stumbles into 

a grubby little mining town called Ruby City. 

Jo, because of her slight build, is 

subjected to the Gay-bashing of the period. 

Suzy Amis as Jo in "The Ballad of Little Jo" 
opening at the Downer theater Sept. 10. 

Only when she shows some drunken thugs 
that she is not wearing the striped socks 
believed to characterize efeminate men, is 
she let off the hook. 

"Little Jo," as she becomes known, is 

befriended by a local named Percy (played 

by Gay actor Sir Ian McKellen) who turns 

out to be as treacherous as most of the 

men Jo encounters. To escape the violence 

of the shabby town, Jo takes a job 

shepherding in the hills where over one 

winter season she learns valuable survival 

skills, including how to shoot a gun. 
Jo continues to shepherd for rancher 

Frank Badger (Bo Hopkins) until she has 

enough money to buy her own land. In the 

meantime, she guides a family of Russian 

immigrants to their homestead and saves a 

Chinese man from a hanging by the racist 

townsmen. She takes Tinman Wong into 

her home as a cook, but he quickly 

discovers her true identity and the two 

outsiders form an intimate bond. 
Later, cattle barons try to run the 

sheep ranchers off their land. Little Jo, 

exhausted by years of hard work and the 

burdens of deception, toys with selling out 

and reverting back to life as a woman. But, 

contd. on page 38 
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Six contestants vied for the title of Miss YP. 

• 

(L to R) Tony Domenico, Goldie Adams and Lizzie entertained during the Miss YP contest. 

(L to R) Lizzie, the newly crowned Miss Your Place, Sasha Mitchell, former Mr. Partners 
Jason and VP manager Bill. 

Photos by Jeff Butler 
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(L to R) Lizzie, the newly crowned  Miss Your place,  Sasl.a  Mitchell, former  Mr. Ffartners
Jason  and YP manager-Bill.

Photos  by Jeff Butler
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Get ready for a little deception at the reception. The three co-stars of "The Wedding 

Banquet" now showing at the Oriental Theater. 
Photo by Albert Huang 

Films 

► contd. from page 36 

in one of the film's most wrenching 
moments, she realizes she has gone much 
too far to ever go back. She meets the 
cattleman's hired goons in a gunfight and is 
the only one left standing. 

I've described major plot elements 
here, but be assured that there are many 
other twists and memorable moments in the 
film. Many of Little Jo's most fascinating 
moments have to do with the inner workings 
of the characters and the details of frontier 
life. The cinematography is outstanding, 
whether zeroing in on the townsmen's 
disgusting lack of hygeine or panning 
across the broad ranges and beautiful 
mountain vistas of Montana. 

There is also some delightful humor in 
the film, like when Frank Badger says: 
"Little Jo, you are the unfriendliest fella I 
ever met and, frankly, quite peculiar." Or 
when a young woman in town eyes Little Jo 
as potential husband material. Or when the 
gruff townsmen discover Little Jo's true 
identity. 

But the overall tone is stark, and its 

depiction of the violence, racism and 
primitive conditions of frontier life, too often 
sanitized and mythologized by Hollywood, is 
truly remarkable. Clint Eastwood's 
Unforgiven was touted as a revisionist view 
of the West. But it has nothing on The 
Ballad of Little Jo, which gives us a 
completely new perspective, a woman's 
perspective, and breaks new ground in the 
western genre. 

On a very personal level, I have to say 
how exciting it was to see such a heroic 
woman character on the screen. Little Jo is 
heroic not because of any macho 
derring-do, but because of the dignity with 
which she lives her life and the strength of 
character that allows her to survive 
incredible odds. 

The Ballad of Little Jo was written and 
directed by Maggie Greenwald, who spent 
many years mounting this independent 
production. Many thanks to her for bringing 
Little Jo's story to life. While not an overtly 
Lesbian film, I have no doubt that Lesbians 
everywhere will take Little Jo into their 
hearts. 

AWARD WINNING KING PRODUCTIONS 
presents the official 

MR GAY WISCONSIN-USA PAGEANT 
A preliminary to the Official Mr Gay USA Pageant 

Featuring: Mr Gay Wis USA 92 TC Hammond 

ORIOIL 
/11.00111171 
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.)J (414)435-5476 
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Reserved seats 
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but limited! 
Call now to 
reserve choice 
seats (414)435-5476 
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for an application at 
(414)432-2577 

Special guest, Cha Chi 
Mr Gay USA 92 
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hearts.

AIWA;RD WINNING KING PRODUCTIONS
presents the official       `

MR dA:r wriscoNslN-USA pAiGEANT
A preliminary to the Official Mr Gay USA Pageant

fi's
1106 Main - Green Bay

(414)43515476

Sat-Sept 25
10:copm
$5.oocover

Reserved seats
are available,
but hited!
Can now to
reserve chbice
seats (4i4rs5i5476

htelfesnd
contestants call
TC Hg-ond

for an apphication at
(4i4rs2-2577

Special guest, Cho Chi
Mr Coy USA 92
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 

Your Place: Chicago Bar Crawl! See bartender 
for details & tickets. 

Napalese Lounge (Green Bay): 11th 
Anniversary Celebration, pull tabs 4 to 9. Beer 
bust 10pm-close, DJ & dancing. 
Fannies: 11th Anniversary Celebration. 
M&M Club: Jeff Hamann Jazz Trio performs. 
Runway 51 (Janesville): Sabreena DeLite A Girl 
For All Seasons show & a female stripper. 
AIDS Evensong & Prayer Service: All Saints 
Cathedral, 818 E. Juneau. Those who want 
prayers made on behalf of a loved one, a 
caregiver, or for any concern and asked to call 
the Cathedral office at 271-7719. 
3B's: Weekly Cricket dart tourney starts at 3pm. 
Travlur Lounge (Rockford): Kids Day, Noon-
6pm; Train Rides, games, entertainment. 
Robert Peters; A Reading: Woodland Pattern 
Book Center, 720 E. Locust; $5 general, $4 
member, 2pm. 
Outdoor Volleyball: East of Lincoln Memorial 
Drive, north of Bradford Beach at 1:30pm, BYO 
beverages, no charge, social rules. Weather 
permitting, 963-9833. 
Helen's Annual Outdoor Festival: Lakewood 
Forest Preserve in Wauconda, IL. $5 donation. 
Shelter A, Route 176 & Fairfield Rd. Food, beer, 
music, softball, dancing, raffles. All to benefit 
SEWAP & NIAP. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 

Stonewall 25 Wisconsin Organizing Meeting: 
In Milwaukee at the Milwaukee Enterprise 
Center, 2821 N. 4th Street, 5:30pm. (Check at 
front desk for location). Allinterested community 
members from accross the state are encouraged 
to attend. 
M&M Club: 17th Anniversary Celebration, 
special drink prices all day, cocktail hour, buffet, 
door prizes. Jeff Hamann Jazz Trio performs. 
3rd Coast Gaylaxians: Meeting at 7pm, 
Adventure Games Plus, 3223 S. 92nd St., Milw. 
Topic is "Alternative Music: Folk, Filk & More." 
All those interested in SciFi, Horror, Fantasy & 
related genres welcome. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 

M&M Club: 17th Anniversary Celebration, 
special drink prices all day, cocktail hour, buffet, 
door prizes. Jeff Hamann Jazz Trio performs. 
Club 219 Plus: Miss 219 Pageant, 11pm 
Showtime. Application deadline Sept. 19. See 
Kimberly Ann or BJ. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

M&M Club: 17th Anniversary Celebration, 
special drink prices all day, cocktail hour, buffet, 
door prizes. 
Nothing To Hide (Madison): Cable Channel 4, 
'The Historical Denial of Lesbianism from Sapho 
to Elenore Roosevelt. 
Indoor Volleyball: GAMMA changes time to 9-
11pm, UVVM's Engelmenn Gym. Info call 963-
9833, all welcome. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
M&M Club: BESTD Clinic offers free, 
anonymous HIV testing & counseling from 9pm-
midnight. 
3B's: Weekly 301 Doubles Dart Tourney starts 
tonight at 7pm. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 
ZA's (Green Bay): King Production's "Mr. Gay 
WI-USA" Pageant. Contestants compete in 
interview, creative evening wear, talent & 
swimsuit Over $700 in cash plus entry fees to 
winners. Special guests: Mr. Gay USA-Chachi 
from Houston, '92 Mr. Gay WI-USA Todd 
Hammond & the newly crowned Miss Gay WI-
USA. Info & tickets from Jason (414) 224-9483. 
M&M Club: Singsational Productions Singing 
Machine performs. 
Runway 51 (Janesville): Night Flight hosted by 
Montana Silver. 
Madison Gay Video Club: Fortune In Men's 
Eyes and Take Down, 8pm, (608) 244-8675. 
Club 94 (Kenosha): Drag-A-Rama, 11pm, $2 at 
the door to benefit SEWAP & NIAP. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
Wisconsin AIDS Walk: "A Year of MAGIC," 
Milwaukee's Lakefront 6.2 mile walk with 
honorary Co-chairs Magic Johnson & Bucks 
coach Mike Dunleavy to benefit 19 AIDS service 
organizations in Wisconsin. FMI call 1-(800)-359-
9272. 9:30am breakfast; 10:30am registration 
opens; noon -opening ceremonies; 12:30 walk 
begins; 3:30pm - closing celebration. South 
Urban Park next to War Memorial Center. 
Your Place: Miss Vivian presents the premiere 
of Razzle Dazzle, 8:30pm. 
M&M Club: Kris Francis performs. 
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The Arts 
Theatre X Presents 
Theatre Women 

Theatre X is dedicating the entire 
month of October to women with its inspiring 
mini-series Theatre X Presents Theatre 
Women, which it hopes will become an 
annual and nationally acclaimed event. The 
series will consist of contemporary and 
original plays, comedy, feminist theatre and 
performance art by and about women. All 
shows will be written, directed and 
performed by locally and nationally known 
women artists. The series includes five main 
stage shows and five Late Night shows. 

MAIN STAGE 
Holly Hughes, the renowned feminist 

Lesbian playwright, will open the event on 
October 1. The New York-based writer and 
performance artist will perform her one-
woman show, World Without End. 

World Without End, music composed 
by Sharon Jane Smith and Vincent Girot, 
changes between a casual conversation with 
the audience and a feminist rage. The show 
is a celebration of sexuality, a rumination of 
Hughes' ambiguous childhood in Michigan 
and a quirky elegy of her mother and their 
relationship. 

Renaissance Theaterworks, a newly 
formed theatrical group from Milwaukee, will 
make their debut at Theatre X. Cast 
members include: Amy Hastert, Marie 
Kohler, Raeleen McMillion and Bob Smith. 
Renaissance Theaterworks will perform A 
Different Moon by Ara Watson, directed by 
Susan Fete. The Korean War brings 
changes to an Arkansas family in 1951. 
Performances run from October 6-10. 

The original and ingenious talent of 
Chicago's Paula Killen comes to Theatre X 
for the first time in Music Kills A Memory. 
Killen, Karol Kent, Chuck Larken and Shane 
Taylor will perform her musical theatre 
piece. This hilarious comedy features a Sex 
Addicts Anonymous meeting, scenes from a 
cross-country cabaret tour and endless 
sappy love songs. This eccentric 
extravaganza will run October 13-17. 

The fourth main stage event is currently 
TBA, October 20-24. Keep your ears open 
and eyes alert as Theatre X announces the 
surprise artist. 

• 
MILWAUKEE"S 
NEWEST BAR 

Where MEN are not 
HARD to FIND! 

Where Everybody Party's 
& Everything's a Dollar 

Join Us At Noon 

"PACKER 
SUNDAYS" 

4 Video Screens & 
Free Shots every 

Packer TD 

PIZZA & 
SANDWICHES 

NOW AVAILABLE 
CD JUKE BOX ■ VIDEO 

POOL ■ DARTS ■ PINBALL 

GREAT SOUND SYSTEM! 

OPEN DAILY 3" ■ Sat 6 Sun 2' 

819 S. 2nd Street ■ Milwaukee 
645-8330 

 I 
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SuNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

Your Place:  Cliicago  Bar Crawl! See bartender
for detatls  & tickets.

Napalese Lounge (Green Bay):  llth
Anniversary  Celebration,  pull tabs 4 to 9.  Beer
bust 10pm-close,  DJ & dancing.
Fannies:  11 th Anniversary  Celebration.
M&lvI Club: Jeff Hamann Jazz Trio performs.
Runway 51  (Janesville):  Sabreena  DeLite A Git/
For All Seasons show & a temale str.ipper.
AIDS Evensong & Prayer Service: AII  Saints
Cathedral,  818  E,  Juneau, Those who want
prayers made on behalf of a loved one, a
caregiver, or for any concern and asked to call
the Cathedral office at 271-7719.
3B's: Weekly  Cricket dart tourney starts a`t 3pm.
Travlur Lounge {Rockford):  Kids  Day,  Ncon-
6pm;  Train  Rides7  games.  entertainment.
Robert Peters; A Reading: woodland  Pattern
Book Center, 720 E.  Locust;  $5 general,  $4
member,  2pm.
Outdoor Volleyball:  East of Lincoln  Memorial
Drive,  north of Bradford  Beach  at 1:30pm,  BYO
beverages, no charge, social rules. Weather
permiting,  963-9833.
Helen's Anni.al Outdoor Festival:  Lakewood
Forest Preserve in \^fauconda,  lL. $5 donation. ,
Shelter A,  Route  176 &  Fairfield  Rd,  Food,  beer,
musie,  softball,  dancing,  raffles.  All  to benefit
SEWAP  &  NIAP.

MONDAY,  SEPTEMBER 20

Fnt°M|iwaa'{e2e5aY£:°#:+nau°kgeanE!:{:rgpr%:etjng:
Center,  2821  N.  4th  Street,  5:30pm.  (Cr`eck at
front desk for location).  AIlinterested  communfty
members from accross the state are encouraged
to attend.
M&M Club:  17tli Anniversary  Celebration,
special drink  prices all  day, cocktail  hour,  buffet,
door prizes.  Jeff Hamann  Jazz Tn.o performs.
3rd Coast Gaylaxians: Meeting at 7pm.
Adventure Games  Plus.  3223 S.  92nd St.,  Mitw.
Topic  is  "AIternative  Music:  Folk,  Filk  &  More."
AIl  those interested  in  SciFi,  Horror,  Fantasy &
related  genres welcome.

TUESDAY,  SEPTEMBER 21

M&M club:  17th Anniversary  Celebration,
special drink prices all day,  cocktail  hour.  buffet,
dcor prizes. Jeff Hamann Jazz Trio performs,
Club 219 Plus:  Miss  219 Pageant,llpm
Showime.  Application  deadline  Sept.19.  See
Kimberty  Ann or BJ.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

M&lvI Club:  17th Anhiversary  Celebration,
special drink prices  all day, cocktail  hour,  buffet,
dcor prizes.
Notliing To Hide (Madjson):  Cable Channel 4,
'Tlie  Historical  Denial  of Lesbianism  from  Sapho

to Elenore  Roosevelt.
Indoor Volleyl)all: GAMMA  changes time to 9-
11pm,  UWM's  Engelmenn  Gym.  Info call  963-
9833,  all  welcome.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
M&M Club:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free,
anonymous  HIV testing & counseling  from 9pm-
midnight.
3B's: Weekly  301  Doubles  Dart Tourney starts
tonight at 7pm.

SATURDAY,  SEPTEMBER 25
ZA's  (Green  Bay):  King  Production's  "Mr..Gay
\M-USA"  Pageant.  Contestants compete  in
interview.  creative  evening  wear.  talent &
swimsuit.  Over $700 in cash plus  entry fees to
winners.  Special  guests:  Mr.  Gay  USA-Chachi
from  Houston,  '92 Mr.  Gay Wl-USA Todd
Hammond  & the newly crowned Miss  Gay Wl-
USA.  Info & tickets  from  Jason  (414)  224-9483.
M&M  Club:  Singsational  Productions  Singing
Machine performs.
Runway 51  (Janesville):  M.ghf F//.givf  hosted by
Montana  Silver.
Madison Gay Video Club: Forfune  /n  Men's
Eyes and  rake Down,  8pm,  (608) 244-8675.
Club 94 (Kenosha):  Drag-A-Rama,llpm,  $2 at
the dcor to benefit SEWAP  &  NIAP.

SuNDAY,  SEPTEMBER 26
Wisconsln AIDS Walk: "A Year of MAGIC,"
Mitwaukee's  Lakefront 6.2  mile  walk with
honorary Co¢hairs Magic Johnson & Bucks
coach Mike  Dunleavy to beneft  19 AIDS  service
organizations  in Vvisconsin.  FMl  call  1-(800)-359-
9272.  9:30am  breakfast; _10:30am  registration
opens;  noon .-opening ceremonies;  12:30 walk
begins;  3:30pm - closing celebration.  South
Urban Park next to \^far Memorial  Center,
Your Place:  Miss Vlvian  presents. the premiere
Of Razzle Dazzle, 8..30pm.
M&M Club:  Kris  Francis  performs.
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The  Arts  --
Theatre X Presents
Theatre Women   ,

Theatre   X   is   dedicating   the   entire
month of october to women with its inspiring
mini-series  Theatre  X  Presents  Theatre
Women,  which   it   hopes  will   become  an
annual and nationally acclaimed event. The
series   will   consist   of   contemporary   and
original plays, comedy, feminist theatre and
performance  art  by  and  about women.  AII
shows    wilr   be    written,     directed     and
performed  by  locally  arid  nationally  known
women artists. The series includes five main
stage shows and five  Late  Night shows.

MAIN STAGE
Holly  Hughes,  the  renowned feminist

Lesbian  playwright,  will  open  the  event on
October 1. The New York-based writer and
performance   artist   will   perform   her  one-
woman shcNI, Worid Without End.

I^/oAd  M/i.thouf End,  music  composed
by  Sharon  Jane  Smith  and  Vincent  Girot,
changes between a casual conversation with
the audience and a feminist` rage. The show
is a celebration  of sexualfty,  a rumination  of
Hughes'  ambiguous  childhood  in  Michigan
and  a quirky elegy  of her mother and their
relationship.

Renaissance Tbeater`^rorks,  a newly
formed theatrical group from Mjtwaukee, will
make   their   debut   at   Theatre   X.    Cast
members    include:    Amy    Hastert,    Marie
Kohler,  Raeleen  MCMillion  and  Bob  Smith.
Renaissance  Theaterworks  will  perform  A
Di.fferenf ^foon by Ara Watson, directed  by
Susan    Fete.    The    Korean    War    brings
changes  to  an  Arkansas  family   in   1951.
Performances  run from October 6-10.

The   original   ar`d   ingenious   talent   of
Chicago's Paula Killen comes to Theatre X
{9.I. the.q\rst  qque  .ln  Music  Kills  A  Memory.
Killen,  Karol Kent,  Chuc'k Larken and Shane
Taylor   will   perform   her   musical   theatre
piece. This hilarious comedy features a Sex
Addicts Anonymous meeting, scenes from a
cross-country   cabaret   tour   and   endless
sappy     love     songs.     This     eccentric
extravaganza wilt run October 13-17.

The fourth main stage event is currently
TBA,  October 20-24.  Keep your ears open
and eyes alert as Theatre X announces the
surprise artist.

MILWAUKEE"S
NEWEST Ban

Wltere MEN are n®f
IIARD t® FIND!

Where Everybody Parqrs
a D®'lar

sArvDwicHEs
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CD JUNE BOX I VIEIEO
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► contd. from page 39 

The Theatre X ensemble will also be a 
part of the exciting month long tribute to 
women in the theatre. They will perform 
October 27-31. Keep a watchful eye as the 
ensemble discloses its avant-garde 
production directed by Andrea Urice. 

LATE NIGHT 
Four Big Girls from Seattle, 

Washington will open the Late Night events. 
The group includes Heather Clark, Carolyn 
King and former Milwaukeean Deborah 
Parks-Satterfield. They will perform Bigger 
Than A Bread Box October 7-10. The funny, 
satirical piece is about large women; myths 
about them and tales of how they deal with 
and live in society. The serious and 
humorous show is very entertaining. 

Various Milwaukee poets will give 
readings of their latest work on Sunday, 
October 17 at 7pm. Let your imagination run 
free, experience the heart of creativity, enjoy 
listening to and absorbing the unique use of 
language and the talent of Milwaukee's 
poets. Readings will continue throughout the 
93-94 season. 

Louise Smith, performance artist from 
New York, will perform White Man Fever 
October 20-22. Smith portrays several 
characters including a British traveler on 
safari, a sensuous hotel lounge singer and 
a delirious, feverish woman taking a trip into 
space. The playful, amusing and enchanting 
music by Neal Kirkwood adds to a humorous 
and bizarre atmosphere. 

The multi-media show Strange Fruit 
will appear at Theatre X for the second time 
as a Late Night show. The eclectic piece is 
filled with parody, personal and political 
commentary. Cast and creators of the 
performance art, poetry, film and music 

JILL S. GILBERT, CPA

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
• Counsel to G.L.B.V.A. 
• Wills, Trusts, Powers of 

Attorney, Property Law 
Issues, Taxation & 
Business Matters, 
Employment Law. 

Offices Located at: 5810 West Oklahoma. 
Suite 204, Milwaukee and W62 N248 

Washington, Cedarburg 

321-9733 
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include Jen Benka, Cathy Cook, Bill 
Dempsey and Jane Dramer. Their shows will 
be Saturday October 23 and Sunday 
October 24. 

Meghan Saleebey and Tina Parker will 
present Saleebey's performance piece 
Toxic Shock. Fragmented dialogue jumps 
from topic to topic concerning women's 
issues. She addresses what it means to be 
a woman in today's society and how some 
values are embraced while others are 
rejected. The show runs October 29-31. 

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION 
The times of all main stage events are 

as follows: Wed. and Thur. 7:30pm, Fri. 
8pm, Sat. 5pm and 8pm, Sun. 2pm. Ticket 
prices are $14 Wed., Thur. and Sun.; $16 
Fri. and Sat. Call 278-0555. 

The Late Night productions are $5 and 
follow main stage shows throughout the 
theatre X Presents Theatre Women series. 
Times of Late Night are 10pm Wednesdays 
thru Saturdays and at 7pm on Sundays. 

Theatre X will offer a special 
subscription pass card for this event. 
Subscribers to the Theatre X Presents 
Theatre Women series will receive one 
pass card good for two main stage shows 
and three Late Night shows. 

REAL ESTATE 
If you are buying or 

selling, please call me 

David Chester 
(414) 964-1902 

ORTH 
SI ORORE 
REALTY 

4855 N. Marlborough Dr. 
Whitefish Bay, WI 53217 

10% of my commission at closing will be donated to the 

AIDS charity of your choice when you mention this ad. 

VEST 
Milwaukee's Friendliest Bar 

Jenny Craig's first drop-out 

EARTHA QUAKES 
presents 

"GAFFED & 
GLAMOROUS" 
11:03Pm Showtime 

(No Drag Time here!) 
Open to Amateurs 

IE 
The Unstoppable 

Tony Domenico °"'•"'' 

"MEN AT WORK" 
A Male Revue that just 

doesn't know when to quit. 

11:00°" Showtime 

Dancers Wanted 
Come & Try Out! 

SUNDAY-THURSDAY rm-rm 

✓ BEER BUST 

✓ PIZZA 

THURSDAY NIGHTS 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

✓ SHOW WITH "THE GIRLS" 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

✓ MALE DANCER
S (Amateurs Welcome - come & try out) 

231 S. 2nd Milwaukee 291-9600 
OPEN: Noon-every day 

LET'S SHAKE THINGS UP . . . HANG ONTO YOUR TEETH! 

include    Jen    Benka,    'Cathy    Cook,     Bill
Dempsey and Jane Dramer. Their shows will
be    Saturday    October   23    and   Sunday
October 24.

prese¥teg§aaTe:aL:;,bseypa#oTin:npfrkepiew£
Toxi.a  Shock.  Fragmented  dialogue  jumps
from   topic   to   topic   concerning   women's
issues. She addresses what it means to be
a woman  in  today's  society  and how some
values   are   embraced   while    others   are
rejected.  The show runs October 29-31.

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION
The times of all main stage events are

as  follows:   Wed..and   Thur.   7:30pm,   Fri.
8pm,  Sat.  5pm and 8pm,  Sun.  2pm.  "cket
prices  are  $14 Wed.,  Thur.  and  Sun.;  $16
Fri.  and  Sat.  Call  278-0555.

The Late Night productions are $5 and
follow   main   stage   shows  throughout  the
theatre X Presents Theatre Women series.
Times of Late Night are 10pm Wednesdays
thru  Saturdays and at 7pm on Sundays.

Theatre     X     will     offer     a     special

SuuESs:r#:°:  t3aihse CTa#:atfr°er  fhjsre%ennt
Theatre  Women  series  will   receive   one
pass card  good for two main  stage  shows
and three Late Night shows.
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Theater X
•  corfud. from  page 39

The Theatre X ensemble will also be a

%rtm:iti:e,::citinega,,T.on#e)on!,,,trig:fie.#
October `27-31.  Keep a watchful eye as the

;rnosdeu:tit:di?:Sctc:3Sg;Aiisreaauvr?£t:garde
LATE  NIGHT

¥haes;Fr§g:t:?n::i:°gse:Hit:h'a:thL:;::N:#ts6e:a:;i,`}:;
King   and   former   Mitwaukeean    Deborah
Parks-Satterfield.  They will  perfom  Bi.gger
777an A Bread Box October 7-10. The funny,
satir.ical  piece is about large women; myths
about them and tales of howJhey deal with
a#o:::s :Eo;::i:gfy eTnht:rtasi::1ogTs   and

Various   Milwaukee   poets   will   give

5e&:jggrst9fatt+:jL.,:t:ts;ovrojr#na:i:#uyh

§as:£:g:n:i:X§P:€:i:n;d:ati#i:tint°:£e:;iri:|Ei;i;S;;e:9;f
93-94 season.

Louise Smith, performance artist from

8edwob¥:rk2oT22.Pesrf:rit#vy:':;aynganseFveevr:i
characters   including   a  British   traveler  on
safan.,  a sensuous hotel  lounge  singer and

ip:a:#siseg!:#[,:a::o:ta:dn3ts:,:oLnag:a#:n,:o#:i
and biearre atmosphere.

The  mu[ti-media show  Sfrange  Fru7.I
will appear at Theatre X for the second time
as a Late Night show. The eclectic piece  is
filled   with   parody,   personal   and   political
commentary.   Cast   and   creators   of   the
performance   art,   poetry,   film   and   music

JHL s. GueERT, CFA
ORNEY-AT-IAW
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Wills, Trusts, Powers of
At[omey, Property Iaw
Issues, Taxation &
Business Matters,
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Suite 204, Milwaukee and W62  N248

Washington. Cedarburg
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Calendar 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 

Club 219: The encore engagement of the Camp 
Country Duo. Carmella Marcella Garcia & Devin 
Michaels. 
Commitment '93: 8th Annual Roundup 
sponsored by Gay & Lesbian AA groups, with Al-
Anon, N/A & other 12 step groups, through Sept. 
12. Registration at Galano Club, 276-6936. 
10% Society UW-Madison: Welcome back 
Dance for LesBiGay's & Friends. 8pm, Great 
Hall, Memorial Union. $3 admission, DJ, cash 
bar. 
ZA's (Green Bay): USA At-Large Benefit Show 
featuring Katrina K. & Shannon Dupree. 
LAMM's Softball Team Fundraiser: Bake Sale 
& Rummage, 9-5pm, 2217 N. 53rd St. in Milw. 
Help send the team to the Gay Games! 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 

HBO: Premiere of the film "And The Band 
Played On," 7pm. 
2nd Annual Bay Shore Mall Fashion Benefit: 
For MAP, 7pm, Bay Shore Mall. Great new 
fashions, light dinner, dancing & entertainment. 
Tickets are $50 each, call (414) 332-8136 FMI. 
M&M Club: Singsational Productions Singing 
Machine performs. 
Madison Gay Video Club: March On! ('93 
MOW) & Overload, 8pm, 244-8675. 
BoysTown: DJ Head Crash & DV8 Leather 
present an evening of fun, fashion, fetish & 
fantasy, 9pm. 
LAMM's Softball Team Fundraiser: Bake Sale 
& Rummage, 8-5, 2217 N. 53rd St. Help send 
the team to the Gay Games. 
Jo'dee's Intl. (Racine): "Fit for a King" benefit 
show for Dance. Starring Jackie Roberts, the La 
Cage Strippers, Tippie, Lady Di, Phyllis Anne & 
emcee Kelly. $2 cover, 11pm showtime. 
Runway 51 (Janesville): Live comedy with Tony 
Domenico. 
Frontiers (Madison): The Constitution & The 
Bible, with the Director of Wisc. ACLU, Chris 
Ahmuty. (608) 257-5270; 8pm. 
Biking: Join GAMMA at 1pm Lake Park Pavilion, 
west face, for 2 hour ride to Fairy Chasm Road & 
back. Info call 963-9833. 
Blue Lite (Sheboygan): Dance with DJ Tom 
Lewis, 9pm-close. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
West Side Bykes: 15 mile bicycle ride for dykes, 
10am, followed by a picnic. FMI call 778-1269. 
Zippers: Open at noon for "Packer Sundays" 
video screens & free shots every T.D. 
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La Cage: Baby Jane's annual 29th Birthday 
Party, 2-9pm, with a special show at 6pm. 
Runway 51 (Janesville): Dean's special party, 
free tap beer. 
Frontiers (Madison): Sailing on Lake Mendota 
(2 to 4 people) at a time 2pm, (608) 241-2500. 
GAMMA's 14th Annual Corn Roast: And 
Picnic, Lake Park Area 4; 1pm to dusk; Volleyball 
& other games, $5. Info call 963-9833 
BoysTown: Sasha Mitchell's "Femme Fatales " 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 

Triangle: Bill Wardlow's birthday party, 9-12 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 

La Cage: First Class Male dance troupe is back, 
11pm. 
Club 219: Miss Gay WI-USA At-Large benefit 
show. 
3B's: Free introductory Square Dance Lesson, 
7:30pm. 
Nothing To Hide (Madison): Cable Channel 4, 
5th Annual Intl. gathering of openly LesBiGay 
government officials 
Indoor Volleyball: GAMMA's weekly volleyball 
changes time to 9-11pm, UWM's Engelman Gym, 
all welcome, 963-9833. 
Fannies: Wed. Night dart league starts 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 

Triangle: Organizational meeting for Triangle 
basketball team. Games every Thursday night in 
Chicago. FMI call 744-5658. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 

Napalese Lounge (Green Bay): 11th 
Anniversary Celebration. "Jeff & Zoomie", 
showtime 10:30pm. Free tap beer earlier, DJ & 
dancing, give-aways. 
Wreck Room: BESTD Clinic offers free, 
anonymous HIV testing & counseling from 5-
8pm. 
ZA's (Green Bay): Cameos After Midnight. 
Fannies: 11th Anniversary Celebration. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 
Napalese Lounge (Green Bay): 11th 
Anniversary Celebration, Hors d'eourves & drink 
specials, DJ & dancing, giveaways. 
Madison Wrestling Club: Wrestling practice & 
Bodybuilding. Beginners/New members welcome, 
8:30pm, (608) 244-8675. 
Frontiers (Madison): "Proportional 
Representation vs. Majority Rule," speakers; 
8pm, (608) 241-2500. 
Fannies: 11th Anniversary Celebration. 

contd. on page ► 58 
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Holly Hughes fg Deb 
Parks in Pridefest Benefit 
October 3 at Centennial Hall 

Milwaukee — Nationally renowned 
performance artists Holly Hughes and 
Deborah Parks-Satterfield, in Milwaukee as 
part of Theatre X's month long tribute to 
Theatre Women, will appear in a special 
benefit performance for Pridefest '94 on 
October 3. 

The special event is dubbed "A Night 
at the Theatre: Two Fabulous One-Woman 
Shows" and will take place at 7:30 p.m. at 
Centennial Hall, 733 N. 8th Street (in 
Milwaukee's Central Library building). 

Tickets for the show are $15, $10 for 
students and people with low income, and 
can be purchased at the In Step office at 
225 S. 2nd Street; Chris' Books (formerly 
People's Books) at 3512 N. Oakland 
Avenue; AfterWords, at 2710 N. Murray 
Ave.; Outpost Foods at 100 E. Capitol 
Drive; Station 2, at 1534 W. Grant; and 
Theatre X at 158 N. Broadway. 

The benefit for Pridefest is sponsored 
by In Step, LOCANomen of Color, Full 
Moon and Hurricane Productions, West 
Side Dykes, the Lesbian Alliance of Metro 
Milwaukee and Theatre X. 

Hughes is an award winning, critically 
acclaimed Lesbian playwright. She will be 
performing her latest one woman show, 
World Without End. Ms. Hughes won an 
OBIE award for writing her 1988 play Dress 
Suits For Hire. The prestigious OBIE 
awards are given to the best New York City 
off Broadway productions. 

Holly mixes casual conversations with 
the audience and feminist rage. Often 
humorous, her thought provoking World 
Without End has won praise from the 
mainstream press as well as Lesbian and 
Gay papers throughout the country. She 
has been called "an original explorer," 
"provocative," and "exciting." 

Deborah Parks-Satterfield is a former 
resident of Milwaukee who now works with 
Seattle's Four Big Girls. She brings a 
unique African American Lesbian 
perspective to the stage. Her zany one 
woman piece, Just Desserts has won her 
praise as one of the funniest women on the 
American stage today. 

Parks-Satterfield has written short 
stories, plays and has appeared in a wide 
variety of productions in Minneapolis and 
Seattle. 

BoysTown 
NITE CLUB 

2022 W. National Ave. • Milw • 645-1830 
HOURS: Open Mon-Sat at 7pm, Sunday at 
Noon! 

SAT., SEPT. 11T", 9P" 

LEATHER 

DV8 
presents and evening of 

Fun, Fashion, Fetish & Fantasy 

SUN., SEPT. 12T", 
10:30' 

SASHA MITCHELL'S 
"Femme Fatales" 

SPECIALS 
MONDAY - 2-4-1 from 4-91 " - 9-

Close, '1.50 Domestic Bottle 
Beer 

TUESDAY - 2-4-1 Rail All Nite 
WEDNESDAY - 7-Close, 53 Beer 

Bash 
THURSDAY - 9-Close, '1.50 

Rail, 50(C Tappers 
FRIDAY - 11pm-Midnight, Free 

Tap Beer 
SUNDAY - '1.50 Bloody 

Marys & Morning Glories, 6-
9i'", '2.50 Beer Bash 
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Calendar
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER  1 0

Club 219: The encore engagement of the Camp
Country  Duo.  Carmella  Marcella  Garcia  &  Devin
Michaels.
Commitment '93: 8th Annual  Roundup

#%#:°rd:i&yo&ae¥i2Lset:Bjagnro#s?r£#:;hwj!hepAt:-
12.  Registration  at Galano  Club,  276-6936.
10% Society uW-Madison: Weleome  back
Dance for LesBiGay's  &  Friends.  8pm,  Great
Hall,  Memorial  union.  $3 admission,  DJ,  cash
bar,

#i:r!nGgrefantr::y*:.&SsAh£#oanrgBUB:=efitshow
LAMM's Softball Team Fundraiser:  Bake Sale `
&  Rummage,  9-5pm,  2217  N.  53rd St.  in  Milw.
Help send the team to the Gay Games!

SATURDAY,  SEPTEMBER  1 1

HBO:  Premiere  of the film  "And  777e Band
played  On." 7pm.
2nd Annual Bay Shore Mall Fashion Benefit:

Eosrh#s:,,j3Eraj::gr,sE£:%jnMga&eGnrteeakTne#ent
Tickets  are $50 each,  call  (414)  332-8136  FMI.
Ivl&M  Club:  Singsational  Productions  Singing
Machine  performs.
Madison Gay Video Club:  A/arch  On./ ('93
MOW)  &  Ovewoad,  8pm,  244-8675.
BoysTown:  DJ  Head Crash &  DV8  Leather
present an evening  of fun, fashion,  fetish  &
fantasy,  9pm.
LAMM's Softball Team  Fundraiser:  Bake Sale
&  Rummage,  8-5,  2217  N. .53rd St.  Help send
the team to the Gay Games.           -

:#e:;:bnati.c(eFasct:nITi)n:g"::cffireaR#eg:s::#:fiia
Cage Strippers,  Tippie,  Lady  Di,  Phyllis  Anne  &
emcee  Kelly.  $2 cover,  llpm showtime.
Runway 51  (Janesville):  Live comedy with Tony
Domenico.

:,B,:,tji##:disr°£!;rT:fefi::S%:"L°J,8h?ee
Ahmuty.  (608)  257-5270;  8pm,
Bjking:  Join  GAMMA  at lpm  Lake  Park  Pavilion,
west face, for 2 hour ride to Fairy Chasm  Road &
back.  Info call  963-9833.

i:#s+S#:ci:sbe:ygan):DancewthDjTom

SulNDAY,  SEPTEMBER  12

West Side Bykes:  15 mile  bicycle  ride for dykes,

i?papTe'j3"8W# :tynaoopiczj:.„5##"sfnga`y2se,9.    -
video screens & free shots every T,D.

La  Cage-:  Baby  Jane's  annual  29th  Birthday
Party,  2-9pm,  with  a special  show at 6pm.
Runway 51  (Janesville):  Dean's special  party,
free tap beer.
Frontiers (Madison):  Sailing  on  Lake Mendota
(2 to 4 people)  at a time  2pm,  (608)  241-2500.
GAMMA's  14th Annual Com Roast: And
Pienic,  Lake Park Area 4;  1pm  to dusk;  Volleyball
& other games,  $5,  Info call  963-9833.
BoysTown:  Sasha  Mitohell's  "Femme  Fala/es. "

TUESDAY,  SEPTEMBER  14

Tn.angle:  Bill  Wardlow's  birthday  party,  9-12

WEDNESDAY,  SEPTEMBER  15

La Cage:  First Class  Male dance troupe is  back,
1 1 pin.  -.

Club 219:  Miss  Gay Vvl-USA At-Large benefit
show.
3B's:  Free introductory Square  Dance Lesson,
7:30pm.
Nothing To Hid-e `(Madison):  Cable Channel 4,
5th Annual  lntl.  gathering  of openly  LesBiGay
government officials.
Indoor Volleyball:  GAMMA's  weekly  volleyball
changes time to 9-llpm,  uVVM's  Engelman  Gym,
all welcome,  963-9833.
Fannies: Wed.  Night dart league starts.

THURSDAY,  SEPTEMBER  16

Triangle:  Organizational  meeting  for Triangle
basketball team.  Games  every Tliursday night in
Chicago.  FMl  call  744-5658.

FRIDAY,  SEPTEMBER  1` 7

Napalese Lounge (Green Bay):  llth
Anniversary  Celebration.  "Jeff & Zcomie",
showtime  10:30pm.  Free tap beer eariier,  DJ &
dancing,  give-aways.
Wreck Room:  BESTD  clinic  offers free,
anonymous  HIV testing  & counseling from 5-
8pm.
ZA's (Green  Bay): Cameos After Midnight.
Fannies:  llth Anniversary  Celebration.

SATURDAY,  SEPTEMBER 18
Napalese Lounge (Green Bay):  lltll
Anniversary -Celebration,  Hors d'eourves & dri.nk
specjals.  DJ & dancing,  giveaways.          .
Madison Wrestling Club: Wrestling  practice &
Bodybuilding.  Beginners/New members welcome,
8:30pm,  (608) 244-8675.
Frontiers (Mad]son): "Proportional

5pe#e(%eon8T¥1?.:i.o¥.ajortyRule,"speakers.
Fanliies: llth ,Ariniversary Celebraton.

could. on page >  58
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Fa°r#¥iHup#de:fe¥tDBeeE`efit
October 3 at Centennial  Hall

Milwaukee   -   Nationally   renowned
performance    artists    Holly    Hughes    and
Deborah  Parks-Satterfield,  in Milwaukee  as
part  of  Theatre  X's   month  long  tribute  to
777eafre   Women,  will  appear  in  a  special
benefit   performance   for  Pridefest   `94  on
October 3.

The  special  event  is dubbed  ''A  IV/.givf
at the Theatre: Two Fabulous One-Woman
Shows" and will  take place  at 7:30 p.in.  at
Centennial    Hall,    733    N.    8th    Street   (jn
Milwaukee's  Central  Library  building).

Tickets  for the  show  are  $15,  $10 for
students  and  people  with  low income,  and
can  be purchased  at the  ln  Step  office  at
225  S.  2nd  Street;  Chris'  Books` (formerly
People's    Books)    at    3512    N.    Oakland
Avenue;   Aflerwords,   at  2710   N,   Murray

3¥i::;%#:E::t2f°:tdsi53t4t#?GEr.an?;apaitn°J
Theatre  X at 158  N.  Broadway.

The beneft for Pridefest  is sponsored
by   ln   Step,   LOCM/omen   of  Color,   Full
Moon   and   Hurricane   Productions,   West`##a:%::S;£teTt:Sa?;:nx?lliance  of Metro

Hughes  js  an award winning,  critically
acclaimed -Lesbian  playwright.   She  will  be
performing   her  latest  one  woman   show,
Wo„d  Vwthotif  End.  Ms.  Hughes  won  an

3g,.i:aFoa,rd#eTrit+nhgeheprr::t398jopj3yDOEfE
awards are given to the best New York City
off Broadway  produdions.

Holly  mixes  casual conversations with
the   audience   and   feminist    rage.    Often
humorous,   her   thought   provoking    WoAd
Wi.thowf   End   has   won   praise   from   the
mainstream  press  as well  as  Lesbian  and
Gay  papers  throughout  the  country.   She
has   been    called    "an   original   explorer,""Pr°V8=b¥r:'h' S#k::5:£j:%.:Id  is a- former

resident of Mitwaukee who now works with
Seattle's    Four   Big    Girls.    She   brings    a
unique     African      American      Lesbian
Pweor#aenctsvyfcgj`uhset#=rtsHehraszaw%n°hneer

praise as one of the funniest women on the
Amenig#sS€taagtteet#y.  has   written   Short

stories,  plays  and has appeared  in a wide
variety  of  productions  in  Minneapolis  and
Seattle.

2022 W. Natioiial Awe.  . MihAi . e45.1e30
110URS: Open Meni5at a€ 7pm, Sunday et
Neon!

SAT., SEPT:. 11", gp"

presen\s and evening Of
Fun, Fashion, Fctlsh a Fan.asy

§PECIAL§
MONDAY - 241  from 4-9Pm - 9-

Close.  $1 .50 Domestic Bottle
Beer

luESDAY - 241  Rail A« Nife
WEDNESDAY - 7€Iose, S Beer

Bach  _

HUF]§DAY -9iHose. $1.50
Rail.  50¢ Tappus

EE_I_DAY - 1 1 pm"idnight.  Free
Tap Beer

_§_uNDA¥ -36Pm. $1.50 Bloody
Mary§ & Morning Glories,  6-
9Pm. ¥.50 Beer Bash
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8th Annual Lesbian 
Variety Show 

"I Got This Way From Kissing 
Girls" Weekend 

Madison — Bill Clinton may not want 
you but we certainly do! Kissing Girl's 
Productions, Inc., is looking for a few good 
Lesbians to sing, exhibit artwork, perform, 
do stand-up comedy, or even dance with 
bananas if you so desire. 

Yes, it's time once again to get your act 
together for the 8th Annual Lesbian Variety 
Show. Friday November 19 is Cabaret night; 
Saturday, November 20 home to the Art 
Show and Lesbian Variety Show; and 
Sunday November 21 will complete the 
extravaganza weekend with the Poetry 
Showcase. 

Applications for performers are now 
available and are due no later than 
September 27, 1993. For more information, 
please write to KGP, P.O. Box 6091, 
Madison, WI 53716. Applications will be 
available through the mail if you enclose a 
self-addressed stamped envelope. 

1994 Womens Film and 
Video Festival 
A Call For Entries 

In March 1994, Women In the 
Director's Chair will present its 13th 
International Film and Video Festival. This 
non-competitive festival — the largest of its 
kind in the Midwest, and one of the longest-
running women's media festivals in the 
country — gives exposure to a broad range 
of ideas, forms, and representations. Last 
year's festival received 550 entries, (a 
record) from around the country and the 
world. The 1994 festival promises to 
continue to grow and expand. 

Films and videos directed by women 
since 1990 will be eligible. Preference will be 
given to independent projects in which the 
applicant has primary creative control. Public 
service announcements, training material, 
and promotional work will not be considered. 

A separate entry fee and application 
form is required for each work. Entry fees 
are $15 per entered work for WIDC 
members, and $25 for non-members. (Entry 
fee alone does not cover membership). All 

Join the Milwaukee Repertory Theater on 

Friday, September 24th 

in the STACKNER 

CABARET for a benefit 

performance of 

UNSUNG COLE (AND CLASSICS TOO) 

Words and music by Cole Porter, Conceived by 

Norman L. Berman • The sophisticated, clever, 

wacky, AIDS BENEFIT 

cynical songs of Cole Porter are celebrated in 

A BENEFIT PERFORMANCE for this lively 

she MILWAUKEE AIDS PROJECT musical 

revue. Curtain time: 8:00 pm • Tickets: $12.00. 

All seats reserved. Rep Box Office: 

224-9490 
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party and you can bet I would have liked to 
be the 'towel boy' for that event! Would the 
owners of the jock straps found in various 
corners please pick them up at the bar... 
otherwise they'll become part of the 
permanent decor! 

Jimmy King took his newly crowned 
Miss Gay WI-USA on a state tour called 
'Stars of Wisconsin' which kicked off at The 
New Bar (Aug. 30). The weekend was 
rounded off by the return of the infamous 
'Underwear Party' at 219 and Sasha 
Mitchell's Femme Fatales at BoysTown. 

The New Bar kicked off the week 

beginning August 30 with a special 'Classic 
Disco Party' featuring plenty of bad taste, 
polyester and bell bottoms and old la-ti-dah 
disco music to groove to. 

Club 94 held a benefit show for Miss 
Continental Wisconsin '93 Erika Cartier on 
Sept. 1. Erika used the money to prepare 
for the Miss Continental Pageant held 
annually in Chicago over Labor Day 
weekend. De Ja Vu (the old Phoenix) 
opened last Friday night. . . great new look! 

That's a wrap for this issue — short 
and sweet for once because I just don't feel 
creative! 

7irzancial CPEarzrzin9 ;EV.7,CE 

175 North Corporate Drive, Suite 110 
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53045 

(414) 792-1690 

RONALD D. CARTER, Ph.D., PRFULIF NT 

SUCCESSFUL 
MONEY 

"Helping Gay and Lesbian Americans plan their financial future." 
Call for an appointment and seminar schedule for SUCCESSFUL 

MAN MONEY MANAGEMENT and FINANCIAL STRATEGIES FOR 

t. 
AGEMENT-  SUCCESSFUL RETIRtimiNT, 

TRIANGLE 

Please 
Join Us for 

BILL WARDLOW'S 
Birthday Party 
and Spanking 

on 
TUESDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 14 
9pm-12am 

135 East National 

There will be an 
organizational meeting 

at the TRIANGLE on 
Thur, Sept. 16 at 6pm 

for anyone interested in 
participating on the 

TRIANGLE BASKETBALL 

TEAM. Games will be played 
every Thursday night in 

Chicago. For more 
information, call 744-5658. 

Milwaukee 383-9412 
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8th Annual Lesbian
Variety Show
"I  Got This Way From  Kissing
Giris" Weekend

¥?:d#::osn§:#T:::}i¥::g#:Kf:Sr:!nfi!°LtG:oaop:
Lesbians  to  sing,  exhibit  art`^rork,  perform,
do  stand-up  comedy,  or  even  dance  with
bananas if you so desire.

Yes, it's time once again to get your act
t§o;ffde::;:::arNyto:#::si;:a%ns:2#§\::ty%S:bit:3:e#¥:e#

Sunday   November   21.  will   co,mplete   the
extravaganza   weekend   with   the   Poetry
Showcase.

Applications   for   performers   are   now
available    and    are    due    no    later    than
September 27,1993. For more information,
please   write   to    KGP,    P.O.    Box   6091,
Madison,   Wl   53716.   Applications   will   be
available  through  the  mail  if you enclose  a
serf-addressed stamped envelope.

1 994 Womens Film and
Video Festival
A Call  For Entries

ln     March     1994,    Women     ln     the
Director's     Chair    will     present    its     13th
International  Film  and  video  Festival.  This
nan-competitive festival -the largest of its
krinndn]j#gth:oM+de#9sst.rna:£ja°n%:tf#fs]°jnngetit:

country -gives exposure to a broad range
of ideas,  forms,  and  representations.  Last
year's   festival    received   550   entries,    (a
record)  from  around  the  country  and  the
world.    The    1994    festival    promises    to
continue  to grow and expand.

Films  and  videos  directed  by women
since 1990 will be eligible.  Preference will be
given to  independent  projects  in which the
applicant has primary creative control. Public`
service  announcements,  training  material,
and promotional workwill not be considered.

fomtssn:Ea!raet3feonrtBa:ehewaonr3.aEpnpt#ft:%

:I:mbs::,apnedr$2gtf:'rendonrm°:kmbf:rrs.#'nE§
fee  alone  does  not cover membership).  All

!`
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party  and you can bet I would have liked to
be the .towel boy' for that event! Would the

`?+,L;  ',            owners  of the jock  straps  found  in  various

corners  please  pick  them  up  at  the  bar...

;'€`++          permanentdecorl

otheiwise    they'll    become    part    of   the

-        Miss JamaTywf.jc%j°3# :jsstEiew'Youcrro#T,:3
`Stars 'of wisconsin' which kicked off at Tlie

-          New  Bar  (Aug.   30).   The   weekend   was
rounded  off by-the  return  of the  infamous`Underwear    Party'    at    219    and    Sasha

Mitchell's  Femme Fa fa/es at BoysTown.
The   New  Bar  kicked   off  the  week
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i§s:;::t¥:gTAiud%:a:t:Mi:awo#s:a¥d:ij|%'ai`f.'!::§:ag;
disco  music to groove to.

Club 94 held a beneft show for Miss
Continental Wisconsin  '93  Erika  Cartier on

fso:ptt.h:.Lrjj5gucs::ti:heentT,onpeayg:oaptreE:,:
annually    in    Chicago    over    Labor    Day
weekend.   De   Ja   Vu   (the   old   Phoenix)
°Pen#?:taFn#aypnfLgrh:h.jsg::sajeneL::°h°oki

and sweet for once because I just don't feel
creative!

±44{forctlJ±EE<TdrLoutzelafg.falrLhagcsgky_u_l±4±
175 North Corporate Drive, Suite Ilo
Brookfield, Wisconsin  53045

(414) 792-1690

RONALD D. CARTER, Ph.D., pREsiDEiv7.
"Helping Gay and Lesbian Americans plan their financial future."

call for all ai]pulntmcnt and ecrim .dndhe fu SUCCP5_S_F!]L

i_7
SUCMCoENSE¥UL

MIAREjHjEnI"gi¥M£EARGmTfi##m^NonLSTh^TEolEsmR

TRIANGLE

P1,ease
Join Us for

BILLVARDLOW'S
Birthday Party
and Spanking

0„
TUESDA:I,

SEPTEMBER 14
9pm-12am

135 East National

There will be an
organizationail meeting

at the TR.ANGLE on
Thur, Sept.16 at 6pm

for anyone interested in
participating on the

TF]lANGLE BASKETBALL
TEAM.  Games will be played

every Thursday night in
Chicago. For more

information, call 744-5658.

Milwaukee                                            383-9412
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Steppin' 
► contd. from page 52 

Shannon DuPress, Milwaukee; Lisa 
Spencer, Emerald City; Misha Monroe, Eau 
Claire; Namoi LaPArish, Ebony; Duwanna 
Morre, South Easter WI.; Lena Chavez, 
Cosmopolitan; Tiffeny, Kenosha; and Kyllie 
West, Green Bay. 

That night in Milwaukee, Your Place 
held their Mr. and Miss contest, with six 
'girls' vying for the Miss title. The Mr. 
contest was not held due to lack of 
entrants. Entertainment was provided by the 
former Mr. Partners, Jason; Lizzie 
Bordeaux, Goldie Adams and Tony 
Domenico. Sasha Mitchell won the title, with 
Tabatha Stevens taking first runner-up. 

Milwaukee's African American Gays, 
Lesbians and their friends gathered for a 
'Midsummer Jam' picnic August 22 at Kern 
Park. Fine weather greeted the nearly 100 
who attended the picnic sponsored by Men 
of All Colors Together (MACT), Ujima and 
Black Lesbians United Emergence 
(BLUE). The following Sunday, Club Muse 
and LOC Women of Color held a 'End of 
Summer' picnic at Dineen Park Pavilion. 
Thank God they had the pavilion to use, the 

M 
AWARDS, 

weather could have been a little more 
cooperative! Donations were gladly 
accepted for either the MAP Food Pantry or 
to the Tina Terry Foundation. 

The weekend of August 28-29 saw 
another picnic, this one from the Saturday 
Softball Beer League (SSBL) for 'Fan 
Appreciation & SSBL Awards'. The Fan 
Appreciation day featured free beer, soda 
and food for all players and fans and a mini-
tournament between all the teams other 
than the undefeated first place 219 team. 
The 219 team did all the cooking and 
serving to the rest of the league, instead. 

GAMMA held it's annual harbor/ river 
cruise on the Iroquois. This popular event is 
always a near sell out and the weather gave 
its full cooperation. 

The Wreck Room played host to the 
Oberons who welcomed the Knights of 
Leather from Minneapolis. The Knights are 
a Women's S&M Club. 

Club 94 hosted The Helens 4th 
Annual bizarre awards show with the 
infamous northern Idois, Southern 
Wisconsin group handing out awards for the 
tackiest, sleaziest, dizziest, and butchest 
amongst others. 

Rod's held their 'Locker Room IV' 

The Helens Annual Awards show at Club 94. This socialffundraising group is active in 
southeast Wisconsin and northeast Illinois. 
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entries must be postmarked no later than 
October 15, 1993. 

Entries will be reviewed by a jury 
comprised of women with diverse 
backgrounds and perspectives from film, 
video, and related fields. 

To receive a call for entry form phone 
(312) 281-4988. 

Lips Together, 
Teeth Apart 
Next Act Opens Milwaukee 
Premiere October 7 

Next Act Theatre presents the 
Milwaukee premiere of Terrence McNally's 
1991 off-Broadway hit, Lips Together, Teeth 
Apart at the Stiemke Theater, opening 
Thursday, October 7 and playing through 
October 24, 1993. 

Two couples — Sally and Sam, and 
John and Chloe — are attempting to 
celebrate the Fourth of July at a Fire Island 
beach house. Chloe and her brother Sam 
have just inherited the luxurious resort from 
their deceased brother David, a recent victim 
of AIDS. 

Feeling shaky in their marriages and 
uncomfortable amidst their Gay neighbors, 
they busy themselves with cook-outs, 
crossword puzzles and idle chat. But as the 
day progresses, their love-triangle history 
and each one's underlying insecurities and 
fears conspire to bring forth crises, 
deceptions, fights, lots of humorous 
predicaments and finally, revelations. In this 
modern paradise fraught with hidden trouble, 
the characters come face-to-face with their 
own limitations and those of their spouses, 
and choose to fight on for love in spite of it 
all. 

Frank Rich writes in his New York 
Times review, "this is an evening in which 
people forever assail the truth as 
unattainable and too formless to grasp, yet 
inexorably zero in on it." McNally holds his 
very brilliant mirror up to the nature of the 
90's, within which the audience catches a 
startling glimpse of its own reflection 

Lips Together, Teeth Apart opens 
Thursday, October 7, and runs through 
October 24. Performances are Thursdays 
and Fridays at 8pm, Saturdays at 5pm and 
9pm, Sunday October 10 at 6pm, and 2pm. 
Sunday matinees on October 17 and 24. 
The matinee on October 24 will be audio-
described for the visually impaired and 

moane Productions. West Side 
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Shannon      Dupress,      Mitwaukee;       Lisa
Spencer, Emeraid Cfty; Misha Monroe, Eau

S,::::;  ¥£Tt:i EaaEfenrshw,:b::%;a D€#:vnenz:

&°essT°8:i:ann#eny,Kenosha;andKyMie
That  night  in  Mitwaukee,  Your  Place

held  their`  Mr.   and   Miss  contest,   with   six
`girls'   vying    for   the   Miss   title.    The   Mr.

contest   was    not   held    due   to    rack   of
entrants. Entertainment was provided by the
former      Mr.      Partners,      Jason;      Lizzie
Bordeaux,     Goldie     Adams     and     Tony
Domenico. Sasha Mitchell won the title, win
Tabatha  Stevens  taking  first  runner-up.

Mitwaukee's  African  American   Gays,
Lesbians  and  their  friends  gathered  for  a•MjdsummLer Jam'  picnic August 22 at Kern

Park.  Fine weather greeted  the nearly  100

:fh£,f8:T€:di::eptj£:}C(SndL°6:;,reudjjLyaMa::

(B:ifrkE).:::bfjo:,noswingusjj::ay,ECTueEgfiE::
and  LOC  Women  of Color  held  a  `End  of
Summer'   picnic  at  Dineen   Park  Pavilion.
Thank God they had the pavilion to use, the

weather   could   have   been   a   little   more

:°£Ppet:adtj%er!eithDe?T£:jRASpF:::epa#!yr
to the Tina Terry  Foundation.

The  'weekend  of  August  28-29  saw
another picnic,  this one from the Saturday

%gr¥c'i'ati::er&LsesaffeALsa:dBs+.)Tf::`F::
£#gn£:!8ti:Pa#apYa}eea±u:enddfaenes:::raii#
tournament  between   all  the  teams  other
than  the  undefeated  first  place  219  team.
The   219   team   did   all   the   cooking   and
serving to the  rest of the  league,  instead.

GAMMA  held  it's  annual  harbor/  river
cruise on the lroquois. This popular event is

a:Wfi¥,S£:;::St:jL?utandtheweathergave
The Wreck Room  played  host to the

Oberons  who  welcomed  the  Knights   of
Lea(her from Minneapoljs.  The Knights are
a Women's  S&M  Club.

Club    94   hosted    The   Helens    4th
Annual    bizarre    awards    show   with    the
infamous       northern       lmlois,       Southern
Wisconsin group handing out awards for.the
tackiest,   sleaziest,   dizziest,   and  butchest
amongst others.

Rod's   held   their   `Locker   Room   lv

T_4e .Helen.a..£nnual .Awarqs sr\pw at Cluli 94. This sociat«undraising  group  is active  in
southeast  Wisconsin  and nortl\east  IIlinois. I

Photo, by Joff Butler
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entries  must  be  postmarked  no  later than
October  15,1993`.

Entries   will   be   reviewed   by   a   jury
comprised     of     women     with     diverse
backgrounds  and  perspectives  from  film,
video,  and  related  fields.

To  receive a call for entry-form phone
(312) 2814988.

Libs Together,
Teeth Apart
Next Act Opens Milwaukee
Premiere October 7

Next     Act-    Theatre     presents     the
Milwaukee  premiere  of Terrence -MCNally's
1991 off-Broadway hit, i/.ps Together,  Teeth
Apart   at   the   Stiemke   Theater,   opening
Thursday.  October  7  and  playing  through
October 24,1993.

Two  couples  - Sally  and  Sam,  and
John   and   Chloe   -   are   attempting    to
celebrate the Fourth  of July at a Fire  Island
beach  house.  Chloe  and  her  brother  Sam
have just inherited the luxurious  resort from
their deceased brother David , a recent victim
of AIDS.

tuhnecyo::fo:#le:h:a:k!defedshe::|gmg?inn::3;gekhs#§:
crossword puzzles and idle chat. But as the

::%g::£r:::?ssiu:hde:#nvgei:n;aencgu#:Sta°n%
fears    conspire    to    bring    forth    crises,
deceptions,     fights,      lots     of     humorous

#i#nT:fatsdi::dfr:::I+%'wrfhv:!jatd°ennst.r:L#;
the characters come face-to-face with their
own limitations  and those of their spouses,
and choose to fight on for love  in spite of it
all.

Frank   Rich   w-rifes   in   his   New  York
Times  review,  "this  is  an evening  in  which
people     forever     assail  .  the     truth      as

rnneax::inbi;'2e::qnt°o°nf£.rm+ec#ffygi:idp;%:st
very brilliant  mirror  up  to  the  nature  of the
90's,  within  which  the  audience  catches  a
staitling  glimpse  of its  own  reflection

Li.ps   T_ogether,    Teeth   Apart   operis
Thursday,   October  7,   and   runs   through
October  24.  Performances  are  Thursdays
and Fridays  at 8pm,  Saturdays at 5pm and
9pm, Sunday October 10 at 6pm, and 2pm.
Sunday  matinees  on  October  17  and  24.
The  matinee  on  October  24  will  be  audio-
described   for   the   visually   impaired    and

`           ``.``     I..:i'.!''=..    -..i`,.'.      `           ..-..,..PROUDLYpRESEurABEIVEFITFOR`+8+S`PRII]EFEST.94

A NIGHT AT THE THEATER
- |TLT| . I Ill : I I I I . I . I:I . I i` I -T,i I . I \Ti r± I \` |IIL:1 : I . Ill,T|L:I-
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Next Act 
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interpreted in American Sign Language for 
the hearing impaired. Next Act requests that 
individuals interested in either of these 
services notify the NAT office four weeks 
prior to the performance to allow 
preparation. 

Next Act Theatre is a member 
organization of the Arts Action Committee 
(AAC), dedicated to helping the Milwaukee 

AIDS Project meet the challenge of AIDS in 
southeast Wisconsin. Throughout the entire 
three week run a food drive benefiting the 
Milwaukee AIDS Project Food Pantry will be 
conducted. Patrons are asked to bring none 
perishable food items to the performance. 

Tickets are $15 for Thursday and 
Sunday performances and $17 for Fridays 
and Saturdays. Discounts are available for 
groups of ten or more. Information may be 
obtained by calling the NAT office at (414) 
278-7780. Single tickets go on sale through 
the Milwaukee Repertory Box Office (414) 
224-9490 on September 13. 

"And the Band Played 
On" premieres on HBO 
September 1 1 

By Ron Geiman 

HBO Pictures premieres the long-

awaited film adaptation of Randy Shifts' And 

The Band Played On Saturday, September 

11 on the premium cable station. Band 

chronicles the beginnings of the AIDS 

pandemic and its horrifying progression 

from comfortably distant threat to ever-

present danger. The book pulled no 

punches about Gay sexuality, the 

indifference of the medical-research 

community, and the "politicized 

homophobia" in the Reagan administration 

many believed helped fuel the pandemic. 
It's been said that without one of the 

films major stars, Richard Gere, Band, 

because of its highly charged topic, may 

never had made it to the small screen. 
The battle to bring it to the screen 

encompassed three networks over five 

years. ABC said thanks but no thanks. At 

NBC, Band was stuck in development for 

two years, then canceled. HBO optioned it 

in 1989 and acquired • rights in March of 

1992, then ran into a brick wall when actors 

and agents shied away, treating the project 

like it, itself, might be the plague. To 

compound problems, HBO held out for Big 

Names, infusing the project with even more 

notoriety. 
HBO Pictures senior vice-president 

Robert Cooper was quoted in TV Guide 

saying 'Whatever it takes to dazzle the 

public, I will do. I always believed we would 

get big names." Indeed they did. Besides 

Gere, there is Lily Tomlin, Steve Martin, 

Matthew Modine, Anjelica Huston, Alan 

Alda, Sir Ian McKellen and Phil Collins. 
Co-executive producer Aaron Spelling 

said Gere chose to do a Gay character. "He 

could have had any role in the movie. He 

could have played a hero — one of the 

doctors — but he chose to plan a man who 

gets AIDS." Gere plays a nameless 

choreographer, a composite of the 

thousands of artists in the entertainment 

industry who have died from AIDS. 
With the exception of Modine, who 

plays a Center for Disease Control doctor-
investigator, each performer was paid a 

token (by Hollywood standards) $5,000 a 
week with another $5,000 in his or her 
name going to charity. Spelling and co-
executive producer E. Duke Vincent handed 

their salaries over to an AIDS community 

group called Hollywood Supports. 
The $7 million plus production ran into 

arguments over the director's cut and the 

final cut because of the insertion of damning 

documentary footage of former President 
Ronald Reagan. And because of a barrage 

of images early in the film presenting Gay 

men as promiscuous, drug-abusing 

bathhouse-goers, scenes were added 

earlier in the Summer at the request of 
Shilts. Those added scenes are intended to 

portray the panoply of Gay life as Shilts had 
done in his book. 

Representatives from 17 major AIDS 

and Gay rights groups including the Gay 

and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation 
(GLAAD) and AmFar have seen the version 
of the film to be televised, and many came 
away impressed with the way the picture 

recounts how lives were shattered and an 

epidemic spread as the government refused 

to acknowledge it. 
As Spelling said in TV Guide, Some 

movies you want to do, some movies you 
should do. This movie you have to do." 

And you, dear reader, must do what 
,you have to do to see it. 
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Next Act
•  contd. from  page 43

interpreted  in  American  Sign  Language for
the hearing impaired.  Next Act requests that
individuals    interested    in    either   of   these

a:i:r`Ceion°ttjhfyeth3eNrf%L:#8:f°t:rW:,Fok;
preparation.

Next    Act    Theatre     is     a    member
organization  of the  Arts  Action  Committee
(AAC),  dedicated  to  helping  the  Milwaukee
AIDS Project meet the challenge of AIDS  in
southeast Wisconsin. Throughout the entire
three  week  run  a  food  drive  benefiting `the
Milwaukee AIDS Project Food Pantry will be
conducted. Patrons are asked to bring none
perishable food  items to the  performance.

Tickets    are   $15   for   Thursday   and
Sunday  performances  and  $17  for  Fridays
and  Saturdays.  Discounts  are  available  for
groups of ten  or more.  Information  may be
obtained  by  calling  the  NAT  office  at (414)
278-7780.  Single tickets go on sale through
the  Milwaukee ,Repertory  Box  Office  (414)
224-9490 o`n  September 13.

iinpR;:p#eirpe:rf:LayHeEo
By  Ron  Geiman

awa,t:39,mp:3tau;:ast[ofr:finE:rnedsy6t3ts,,oAnnga

TTeoBnaTgep,;yee##scaatg,redagt,as::.tegabne5
chronicles    the    beginnings    of   the   AIDS
pandemic   and   its   horrifying    progression
from   comfortably   distant   threat   to   ever-

;n::#Sfie::e:sncdeaanbgo:u:t   i?e:y bm°:°%kifcuaa:lit::a:i:
community,      and      the      "politicized
homophobia"  in -the  Reagan  administration
many,t,bse'£eeveendsha:|P:hda{u£!tihoeutp:::eo|[ihe

3'emcsauFeaj:;itsta{i;h,§[Cchhaarrdge8etroebjc:amnad}
never had  made  it to the small  screen.

The   battle   to   bring   it  to  the   screen

S:B;g;::ia:iteh{a:!±i:£k#E:e;#§,oto§pii:i:S:fidfv:ei
in   1989   and   acquired`rights   in   March   of

1992T then fan into a brick wall.when actors

i:ae;:;:::;t;i:p:r|;;#€'h#:i:i]g:ro:ah:e#t::#::i3r;I;T;i
n°t°rfB6   pictures   senior   vice-president

Robert  Cooper  was  quoted   in  TV  G-uide

i::!ri:ic:iin¥#i::':i#;%;iii:i::;tiiue§vta;Zizi%ai:i::
Alda,  Sir  lan  MCKellen   and  Phil  Collins.

sa,d8:;:Xcehcoust:V:opdr:€u€:#a°r:ciepr:lil.jE%
could  have  had  any  role  in  the  movie.  He
could  have  played   a  hero  -  one  of  the
doctors -but he chose to plan a man who
g?ts    AIDS."     Gere     plays     a    nameless
choreographer,      a     composite      of     the
thousands  of  artists   in  the  entertainment
indust#)thwhtfehaevxecedi:j%nfr°oTfa':d:he,who

plays  a Center for Disease  Control  doctor-
investigator,   each   performer   was   paid   a
t£::ELbj¥hH£['#h°e°rds§t#::S)hi§5b°r°°hear

:2emceuti3:jB9oa:c:Pi[jg.uk:P;,'|j=gntahnadndce°d
their  salaries  over  to  an  AIDS  community
groupT;:"$7dmHifii'L#8?udssruopdpu°cTi%.nraninto

arguments  over the  director's  cut  and  the
final cut because of the insertion of damning

&°ocnuaTdeRteaarygafn°.°Aangdeb:fcaf:=eorf:rbeasjfaegnet
of  images  early  in  the-film  presenting  Gay

F:e#:rou::setg:perr:sTLs%:I:;,ith?:u::-qaub:ugs!::df
Shilts. Those added scenes are intended to
portray the panoply of Gay life as Shilts had
done  in  his  book.

and8:;r:isehE:at;Vr::pfsr°[Tc,`uZ,nmgajt°hreA:Da;
and  Lesbian  AIliance  Against  Defamation

8?#fipLatnodbAeT:,3rvjhs:::a:an+haenyecr:£:
away  impressed  with  the  way  the  picture
recounts  how  lives were  shattered  and  an
epidemic spread as the government refused
to  acknowledge  it.

As  Spelling  said  in  TV  Guide,  Some

Fh°ovjfdsdyo°.uT#j:nito°vj8°}oSu°%vemt°oV`3:.„y°u
And  you,  dear  reader,  must-do what

youhavetodotoseeit.   \        `
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Steppin' Out 
by Ron Geiman 

Meterorologically, Summer is over, and 
I don't know where it went! You'll be reading 
this after Labor Day Weekend, but I'm 
writing it the Thursday before, so you'll have 
to read about activities after September 3 in 
the next issue. I'm hoping MAPFEST was a 
huge success and the Flirtations concert 
was a near-sell out. 

To catch up since last issue, we have 
to travel back to August 21 and the 
continuation of Phaze ll's 8th birthday 
celebration. The week-long activities 
wrapped up August 21 & 22 with the Miss 
and Mr. Phaze II Contests. The new Miss is 
Sofanda U. and the Mr. is Tony Montoya. 
Congratulations to the winners and to J.J. 
and his staff! 

Tracy (of the old Mint on State fame) 
celebrated her 'half a hundred' party at 
Walker's Point Marble Arcade. Tracy, with 
the help of the Arcade's Michael and Perry 
showed how to put on a great party... 
Meanwhile at the Pivot in Appleton, over 

two dozen Miss Gay Wisconsin-USA 
preliminary winners and first runners up 
kicked off the WI-USA preliminaries on the 
eve of the big pageant. 

The Miss Gay WI-USA pageant itself 
was held at Appleton's Holiday Inn on 
August 22 when the top ten finalists were 
announced. All 10 then strutted their stuff in 
evening gown, swimsuit, talent and 
interview. A nice crowd for dinner swelled to 
bigger portions for the contest itself, which 
saw Duwanna Moore capture the title and 
Tiffeny named first runner-up. They'll both 
be representing the state of Wisconsin in 
the USA finals. 

Guest entertainers included the current 
Miss Gay USA Sweet Savage and former 
Miss Gay USA Tommi Ross. Also 
appearing where Miss Gay USA At-Large, 
Jeanna Jones; Miss Gay Indiana-USA 
Jamie Hunter; Miss Gay Wisconsin-USA '92 
Dominique Mahon and former Miss Gay WI-
USA Mary Richards. After all these years 
running pageants, King and his crew ran it 
very smoothly considering the large number 
of contestants. 

The top 10 finalists and the title they 
represented, were: Camille Collins, 
Appleton; Tiffeny Cartier, Central WI.; 

contd. on page • 54 

Singsational Productions Singing Machine perform regularly at the M&M Club. 
Photo by Jeff Butler 
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-Steppin'  Out
by R®n Geiman

Meterorologically,  Summer is over, and
I don't know where it went! You'll be reading
this   after   Labor   Day  Weekend,   but   I'm
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the next issue. I'm `hoping MAPFEST  was a
huge  success  and  the  Flirtations   concert
was a near-sell  out.

To catch up.since last issue, we have
to   travel   back   to   August   21    and   the
continuation    of   Phaze   ll's   8th   birthday
celebration.      The     week-long      activities
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Sofanda  U.  and  the  Mr. is Tony  Montoya.
Congratulations  to the winners  and  to  J.J,
and  his staff!

Tracy  (of the  old  Mint on  S(ate  fame)
celebrated   her  `half  a   hundred'   party   at
Walker's Point Marble Arcade. Tracy, with
the  help of the Arcade's  Michael and Perry
showed   how   to   put   on   a   great   party...
Meanwhile  at the  Pivot   in  Appleton,  over

two    dozen    Miss    Gay    Wisconsin-USA

Rirce{!emdjnoaffrytheY!fri:urssAaT?eiT#itn#ensneoit#8
eve°Tfh:eMi:gspGa8;a#i..usApageantitself

was   held   at  Appleton's   Holiday   Inn   on
August 22 when  the  top  ten  finalists  were
announced. All 10 then strutted their stuff in `
evening     gown,     swimsuit,     talent     and
interview. A nice crowd for dinner swelled to
bigger portions  for the contest itself,  which
saw  Duwanna  Moore  capture  the  title  and
Tiffeny  named  first  runner-up.  They'll  both
be  representing  the  state  of Wisconsin  in
the  USA finals.

Guestentertainers included the current  I
+Miss  Gay  USA  Sweet  Savage  and  former
Miss     Gay     USA     Tomrri     Ross.     Also
appearing  where  Miss  Gay  USA At-Large,

I:#:aHu#enr:SrijssM:S:y£%oins#GS-AUS92
Dominique Mahon and former Miss Gay WI-
USA  Mary  Richards.  After  all  these  years
running  pageants,  King  ar!d  his crew ran  it
very smoothly considering the large number
.of contestants.

The  top  10  finalists  and  the  title  they I
represented,     were:     Camille     Collins,:
Appleton;     Tiffeny     Cartier,     Central    Wl.; '

contd. on page .  54

Singsational  Productions  Singing  Machine  perform  regularly  at the On&hR  Club.
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Books 
Scissors, Paper, Rock 
Reviewed by Carl M. Szatmary 

Scissors, Paper, Rock 
by Fenton Johnson 
Pocket Book, HC $20 

Fenton Johnson tells a not unfamiliar 
story in his astonishing novel Scissors, 
Paper, Rock. Many years after leaving a 
small rural southern town, lured by the 
freedom offered by San Francisco, a young 
Gay man returns to attempt a difficult 
reconciliation with his dying father. 
Raphael's father Tom Hardin, who 
disapproves of his youngest son's "chosen" 
lifestyle and the "friends" he has brought 
home on visits, finds refuge in his workshop, 
a place he spends increasing amounts of 
time whi le contemplating the 
disappointments of a lifetime. What Tom 
Hardin doesn't know on this last visit is that 
Raphael has been diagnosed with AIDS and 
will very likely die before his father. 

What distinguishes Scissors is the 
insight and honesty which Johnson brings to 
the portrayal of the nature of families, both 
the families we inherit and also the families 
that we choose. Through carefully 
interwoven stories that illuminate not only 
the sorrows but the joys of Tom and Rose 
Ella Hardin and their children Clark, 
Elizabeth, and Raphael, the Hardin family as 
a whole emerges as the book's real 
protagonist. Johnson seems to suggest that 
families are more than simply the sum of the 
lives of the individual members but through 
the inherently complex and complicated, 
often messy series of relationships that 
characterize all families, can take on a life of 
their own. 

Nevertheless, for Gay and Lesbian 
readers, Raphael cannot help but be at the 
center of interest and consideration. Labeled 
"artistic," Raphael realizes a need for a 

SATURDAYS, 4-CLOSE 
$3 Pitchers Rail Drinks 

V UKS PLAze 

world beyond Strang Knob, Kentucky, where 
he can explore his desire for men. His 
journey away from Strang Knob begins in a 
beat-up 1964 Rambler with over 115,000 
miles along side a middle-aged German 
hitchhiker named Willy who is looking for an 
American Cowboy. Along the way, Raphael 
will have his first Gay experience and this 
rocky, misadventure-filled trip will come to 
symbolize Raphael's growth and maturity, 
where for every lesson learned there is 
always some cost. In San Francisco 
Raphael will find a family, one of his own 
choosing, to replace that which he left 
behind in Strang Knob and even finds love. 
Yet Raphael must in the end return to his 
home, to make whatever peace he can with 
his just-as-stubborn-as-he-is father. 

Scissors, Paper, Rock is that rare 
book, one which allows for no easy villains 
or simple solutions to impossible problems. 
Johnson reveals his characters to be honest 
enough, if perhaps only to themselves, to 
accept responsibility for their own actions 
and their own mistakes. It is difficult not to 
become involved with and care for even the 
novel's small, secondary characters when 
each are so sharply and unforgivingly drawn 
that they manage to live on in our 
imaginations long after the completion of the 
novel. In turns funny and heartbreaking 
touching, Johnson's Scissors, Paper, Rock 
takes the reader on an exploration of the 
infinite varieties of love and of loss and the 
often destructive nature of even the most 
nurturing of families. 

"Good Boys" 
Reviewed by Carl M. Szatmary 

Good Boys 
by Paul Reidinger 
Dutton, Hard Cover $20 

Hidden among the numerous good 
books that were released this past June in 
time for National Gay and Lesbian Book 
Month was Paul Reidinger's not-so-good, 
Good Boys. 

Originally from Wisconsin, Reidinger's 
first novel The Best Man received wonderful 
notices. In Good Boys, Reidinger attempts 
to chronicle a generation through a 
thoughtful portrayal for three "good boys," 
Michael, Drew and Chris from their carefree 
college days into maturity. There is Chris, 
shy and insecure and the only Gay man of 
the three; Drew, tall, blond, handsome and 

contd. on page ► 50 

Book Club Selections 
Available At AfterWords 

Monthly Book Club selections will be 
available at the newly-opened AfterWords 
Gay/Lesbian Bookstore and Espresso Bar 
located at 2710 N. Murray. The Book Club 
meets the third Monday of every month at a 
private home; time and location information 
are available from GAMMA at 963-9833. 
AfterWords will make the selected book 
available at a special price for Book Club 
members. September's selection is 
Spontaneous Combustion by David 
Feinberg; October's will be Everybody Loves 
You by Mordden. Buy! Read! Discuss! Enjoy 
sharing the experience. 

Updated Catalog 
Available From Bijou 
Video! 

Bijou Video is announcing the 
availability of their newly revised and 
expanded catalog. Running over 750 pages, 
the catalog has many improvements over 
previous editions. The catalog can be 
obtained for $19.95 (plus $5.50 shipping and 
handling) from Bijou Video, 1363 N. Wells 

September Special: 
10% off T-shirts in stock 

AfterWords 
MILWAUKEE'S FIRST GAY/LESBIAN 

BOOKSTORE & ESPRESSO BAR 

AfterWords features Milwaukee's 

best selection of books, cards, 

magazines, and gifts of particular 

interest to Milwaukee's Gay & 

Lesbian community. The Espresso 

Bar is now open and serving a 

Variety of beverages and snacks. 

Sun., Tues. - Thur. llam - 9pm 

Fri. - Sat. llam - llpm Closed Mondays 

Afterwords 
2710 N. Murray Milwaukee, WI 53211 

(414) 963-9089 

St., Chicago, IL 60610. The phone number 
is 1(800)932-7111. 

More than just a sales tool, the Bijou 
Video catalog has long been considered by 
many to be the ultimate resource work for 
information on Gay videotapes both old and 
new. Now it is more valuable than ever. 

The catalog contains full descriptions, 
including critical erotic remarks, of over 
3,200 Gay X-rated films. Furthermore, many 
of the previous entries have been expanded 
to provide more detailed information. 

New product lines have been added, 
including books, as well as calendars and 
toys. The catalog also contains sections 
devoted to documentaries about the Gay 
lifestyle and to films from Hollywood and 
Europe that have Gay themes. 

If you could imagine the IDEAL 
employer, wouldn't it be one 

that offers 

'Grand new 1000-seat banquet 
& conference center - wine & 

tapas bar - & American 
regional cuisine restaurant will 
open on Appleton's south side 
February 1994. All-suite national 

chain hotel will open later in 
the year. 

Interested in exploring a career 
with a company that offers 
excellent compensation, 

company paid benefits and 
unlimited opportunities for 
growth? Send a letter or 

resume to: 
INCREDIBLE EDIBLES, INC. 

1200 W. Kimberly Avenue 
Kimberly, WI 54136 

414/731-0164 
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Scissors, Paper, Rock   .
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Fenton  Johnson  tells  a  not  unfamiliar

story   in   his  astonishing   novel  Scissors,
Paper,  Rock.  Many  years  after  leaving  a
small   rural   southern   town,   lured   by   the
freedom offered  by San Francisco,  a young

FeafncTi?antioLetur#£htoh?sttemd?{ngadfjai#t.
Raphael's      father     Tom      Hardin,      who
disapproves of his youngest son's "chosen"
lit:#':n:?sqitst,hfn:gj:enfl§':Pnehrsa:o?E:#

a  place  he  spends  increasing  amounts  of
time     while     contemplating     the
disappointments   of  a  lifetime.   What  Tom
Hal.din doesn't know on this  last visit is that

5aip##kaes,ybed::8:a#e°Sh:g%|hhetlDsand

insighY::ihdjsnt:nsgfyu]#:cshjsoehj::o°nrsbrjj:g:ht:
the portrayal of the  nature  of families,  both
the families we inherit and also the families
that     we      choose.      Through      carefully
interwoven  stories  that  illuminate   not  only
tEh,Fas°hrfr#u:ntEejt%;r°fc|3dTreanndci:a:i

Elizabeth, and Raphael, the Hardin-family as
a   whole   emerges   as   the    book's    real
protagonist. Johnson seems to suggest that
families are more than simply the sum of the
lives  of the individual  members but through
I:h#e:a:nchE:;i:;:,ig:Ei::i;£e|ftti°k¥S:his:irri:5:i

their own.
Nevertheless,   for   Gay   and   Lesbian

readers,  Raphael cannot help but be at the
center of interest and consideration. Labeled
"artistic,"   Raphael   realizes   a   need  for  a

SATIIRl]AYS, 4-CLOSE

$3Pitchev:U#E§

world beyond Strang Knob, Kentucky, where
he   can-  explore   his  desire  for  men.   His
journey away from Strang Knob begins in a
beat-up   1964  Rambler  with  over  115,000
miles   along  side  a  middle-aged   German
hitchhiker named Willy who is looking for an
American Cowboy. Along the way,  Raphael
will  have  his first  Gay experience-and this
rocky,  misadventure-filled   trip  will  come  to
symboliee  Raphael's  growth  and  maturity,
where  for  every  les.son   learned   there   is
atways    some    cost.    In    San    Francisco
Raphael  will  find  a  family,   one  of .his  own
choosing,   to   replace   that   which   he   left
behind in Strang  Knob and even finds love.
Yet  Raphael  must, in  the  end  return  to  his
home, to make whatever peace ,Jie can w.rth
his just-as-stubborn-as=he-is  father.

Scissors,  Paper,  Rock  is  that  rare
book,  one which allows for no easy villains
or simple solutions to impossible  problems.
Johnson reveals his characters to be honest
enough,  if  perhaps  only  to  themselves,  to
accept  responsibilfty  for  their  own  adions
and their  own  mistakes.  It is  difficult  not to
become involved with and care for even the

#a:t::ii;i:§m:ass#£:n:aR!°a:egritoh¥enfgir:;:ni:y;nd:f:3:u:r
novel.   In   turns   funny   and   heartbreaking
touching, Johnson's Scissors, Paper, Rock
takes  the  reader  on  an  exploration  of the
infinite  varieties  of love and of loss and the
often  destructive  nature  of even  the  most
nurturing  of families.
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Book Club Selections
Avai]able At Afterwords

Monthly  Book  Club  selections  will  be
available  at the  newly-opened  Afterwords
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are  available   from  GAMMA  at  963-9833.
Afteh^/ords  will   make  the   selected   book
available  at  a  special  price  for  Book  Club
members.     September's     selection     is
Spontaneous  . -C.omp.ustign     Py  .  P?y.l_a_
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sharing the experience.

X3##fef::iiogBijou
Video!
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the  catalog  has  many  improvements  over
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St.,  Chicago,  lL 60610. The phone number
is  1,(800)932-7111.

`More than just  a sales tool,  the  Bijou

#::;t=t£:a?h:a:,t'j°Lnagteber::oCu°r::jdwe:#fbo¥
inn:%TNa:i:nitq,::ao¥evjJ:,:taabi:Stpa°:he°v':r:nd
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3,200 Gay x-rated films. Furthermore, many
of the previous entries have been expanded
to provide more detailed  infomation.

New product  lines  have  been  added,
including  books,  as well  as  calendars  and
toys.  The  catalog   also  contains  sections
devoted  to  documentaries  about  the  Gay
lifestyle   and  to  films  from  Hollywood  and
Europe  that   have   Gay  themes.

lf you could imagine the IDEAL
employer, wouldn't it be one

that offers

:eq,9woegb?%Tri'L.szatmary
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Month  was  Paul  Reidinger's   not-so-good,`Good  Boys.

firstn8Jj8ij+ak:yBfre°sTMwa!:Cr:n=i3:dp:!8LndgeeLS]

tno°tj¥hsr.o'nnjcfe°°g88:::rEii:ding:[r:#Pta
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the three;  Drew, tall,  blond,  handsome and

conid. on page .  bo

Afterwards
MILWAUKEE'S FIRST GAY / LESBIAN

BOOKSTORE & ESPRESSO BAR

Afterwords features Milwaukee' s
best selection of books, cards,

magazines, and gifts of particular
interest to Milwaukee's Gay &

Lesbian coninunity. The Espresso
Bar is now open and serving a

v.arietyofbeveragesandsnacks.

Sun., Tues. - Thur.  llam - 9pm
Fri. - Sat. llam - llpm  Closed Mondays

•Grand new 1 coo-seat banquet
& conference center - wine `&

tapas bar - & American
regional cuisine restaurant will
open on Appleton's south side
February 1994. AIl-suite national

chain hotel.will open later in
the year.

Interested in exploring a career
with a company that offers
excellent compensation,

company paid benefits and
unlimited opportunities for
growlh?  Send a letter or

resume to:
INCREDIBLE  EDIBLES,  lNC.

1200 W. Kimberly Avenue
Kimberly,Wl   54136     `

414/731 -0164
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Good Boys 
► contd. from page 46 

the object of ChEis's unrequited obsession; 
and Michael, short, dark and Jewish and 
hiding the secret of a betrayal of his best 
friend. 

Right from the beginning, Good Boys 
is something of a muddle. None of the three 
protagonists are particularly compelling 
characters and except for their exchanging 
snippets of Star Trek dialogue, it is difficult 
to understand the basis for their friendship. 
Even the characters themselves seem 
puzzled by their long-standing relationship. 
When late in the book Drew asks Chris why 
they like Michael, the only response that 
Chris can make is an ambivalent "Because." 

Perhaps an even greater fault to be 
found with Good Boys is that nothing ever 
seems to happens. Major events actually do 
occur in the lives of the characters. Dana 
leaves Drew. Chris's lover Carl is diagnosed 
with AIDS. Michael marries Merry. Yet 
somehow Reidinger manages to not actually 
include any of these key scenes in the book. 
Instead, Reidinger utilizes a curiously 
episodic story telling, complete with 
confusing flashbacks and flash forwards. 
The result is that these crucial events 
always seem to have just happened, or 
about to happen. The reader is left with just 
reaction, not action. 

Reidinger's Good Boys is certainly a 
serious, thoughtful novel filled to overflowing 
with good intentions. There is clearly a 
"thirtysomething" feel to Good Boys that 
may add to the book's appeal. Yet' in the 
end it is really very difficult to care what 
happens to any of these characters. Neither 
Michael nor Drew has much respect for any 
of the novel's female characters. Drew is 
particularly hostile about Lesbians and has 
a definite condescending attitude towards 
Gay men, despite his brother (and Chris, his 
Supposed best friend) being Gay. Even 
Chris, the most readily accessible of the 
three "good boys" to Gay and Lesbian 
readers is so weepy and so ineffectual as to 
make even the remotest interest impossible. 
Clearly "good boys" do not necessarily a 
"good book" make! 

Woodland Pattern 
Welcomes Robert Peters 
Writer/Poet reflects on "same 
sex desires" and other issues 
in 1930's Wisconsin 

Milwaukee — A reading celebrating 
the publication of Crunching Gravel: A 
Wisconsin Boyhood in the Thirties, a new 
work published by University of Wisconsin 
Press by Robert Peters, will be held 
Sunday, September 19 at 2pm at Woodland 
Pattern, 720 E. Locust Street, Milwaukee. 
Admission is $5 ($4 for members). 

Few writers have written so powerfully 
of their childhood as Robert Peters does in 
this memoir. Peters vividly recollects the 
Depression Era on a hardscrabble farm 
near Eagle River, Wisconsin during the 
seasonal flow of his 12th year — 1936.. 

Crunching Gravel describes many 
unusual events such as Lars the Swede 
freezing to death on his porch, his mother's 
frightening and bloody miscarriage, and the 
tragic suicide of his illegitimate cousin. 
Nothing escapes Peters' clear-eyed view 
including his own sexual stirrings and 
disturbing homoerotic drives. 

Peters, poet, critic, scholar, playwright, 
editor and actor has been a professor of 
English at the University of California-Irvine 
since 1966. His academic degrees (in 
Victorian literature) are from the University 
of Wisconsin, and since 1952 he had taught 
at several universities. 

He began writing poetry at the age of 
35. He lives a rich and private life in 
Huntington Beach, California, with his 
companion of twenty years, poet Paul 
Trachtenberg, who serves as his secretary, 
companion and as the director and 
manager for his plays. 

CONSTANT READER 
BOOKSHOP, LTD. 

1627 E. Irving Place • Milwaukee 
USED-OUT-OF-PRINT-RARE 

HARDCOVER BOOKS BOUGHT & SOLD 
BOOK SEARCH 

HOURS: 
Daily 9-7, Sunday 11-5 

Phone 
(414) 
291-0452 

• 

• 
1 1 pm Showtime 

Application deadline 
Sunday, September 19. 
See Kimberly Ann or BJ 

for Application. 

219 S. 2nd Street • Milwaukee, WI 
271-3732 

(Alex dances for 
you every 

Wednesday & 
Friday) 
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Good \ Boys
+  contd. from page 46

the  object of Chris's  unrequited  obsession;
and  Michael,  short,  dark  and  Jewish  and
hiding  the  secret  of a  betrayal  of  his  best
friend.

Right from the beginning,  Good  Boys
is somethi-ng of a muddle. None of the three
protagonists    are    particufarly    compelling
characters and except for their exchanging
snippets  of Sfar 7fek` dialogue,  it  is difficult
to  understand the  basis for their friendship.
Even    the    chara'cters    themselves    seem
puzzled  by their long-standing  relationship.
When late in the book Drew asks Chris why
they  like  Michael,  the  only  response  that
Chris can make is an ambivalent ''Because."

Perhaps  an  even  greater  fault  to  be
found with  Good  Boys is that nothing  ever
seems to happens. Major events actually do
occur  in  the  lives  of the  characters.  Dana
leaves Drew. Chris's lover Carl is diagnosed
with    AIDS.    Michael    marries    Merry.    Yet
s.omehow Reidinger manages to not actually
include any of these key scenes in the book.
Instead,     Rejdinger    utilizes     a    curiously
episodic     story     telling,      complete  `  with
confusing   flashbacks   and  flash   forwards.
The    result   is   that   these   crucial   events
atways   seem  to   have  just  happened,   or
about to happen. The  reader is left with just
reaction,  not action.

Reidjnger's  Good  Boys  is  certainly  a
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"thirtysomething"  feel  to  Good   Boys  that

may  add  to  the  book's  appeal.  Yet-in  the
end  it  is  really  very  difficult   to  care  what
happens to any of these characters. Neither
Michael nor Drew has much respect for any
of the  novel's  female  characters.  Drew  is
particularly  hostile  about Lesbians and  has
a  definite  condescending  attitude  towards
Gay men,-despite his brother (and Chris,  his
Supposed   best   friend)   being   Gay.   Even
Chris,   the  most  readily  accessible   of  the
three   "good   boys"   to   Gay   and   Lesbian
readers is so weepy and so ineffectual  as to
make even the remotest interest impossible.
Clearly  ''good  boys"  do  not  necessarily  a
"good  book" make!

Wo`odland  Pattern
Welcomes  Robert Peters
Writer/Poet  reflects on "same
sex desires" and other issues
in  1930's Wisconsin

Milwaukee  -  A  reading  celebrating
the   publication    of   Cr,Inch/.ng   Grave/..   A
Vvilsconsin  Boyhood  in  the  Thirties,  a new

Br°e¥spubb}!ShReodb:%UE:Vt::S:fyw°,i,Wisec°:::3
Sunday, September 19 at 2pm atwoodland
Pattern,  720  E.  Locust  Street,   Milwaukee.
Admission  is  $5  ($4  for members).

Few writers  have written  so powerfully
of their childhood  as Robert Peters does in
this   memoir.   Peters   vividly   recollects   the
Depression   Era   on   a   hardscrabble   farm
near   Eagle   River,   Wisconsin   during   the
seasonal flow of his  12th  year -1936..

Crunching    Gravel    descr.ibes    malny
unusual  events  such  as  Lars  the  Swede
freezing  to death on  h_is porch,  his mother's
frightening  and bloody miscarriage,  and the
tragic   suicide    of   h`is    illegitimate    cousin.
Nothing   escapes  Peters'   clear-eyed  view
including    his    own    sexual    stirripgs    and
disturbing  homoerotic  drives.

Peters, poet, critic, scholar, playwright,
editor  and  actor  has  been  a  professor  of
English  at the  University  of California-lrvine
since    1966.    His   academic   degrees    (in
victorian  literature)  are  from  the  Universfty
of wisconsin, and since 1952 he had taught
at several  universities.

He  began writing  poetry at the  age  o{
35.    He    lives   a   rich    and    private    life    in
Huntington     Beach,     California,     w.nth     his
companion   of   twenty   years,    poet   Paul
Trachtenberg,  who serves as his secretary,
companion     and    as    the    director     and
manager for his plays.

CONSTANT READER
BOOKSHOP, LTD.

1627 I. Irving Place . Milwaukee
USED-OUT-OF-PRINT-RARE

HARDCOVER BOOKS BOUGHT & SOLD

BOOK SEARCH
HOURS:



FRESH MEAT WEEK 

HOTEL WASHINGTON 
Lodging, Restaurant, Lounge, tr Night clubs 

SUNDAY 12th thru 19th 

Fresh Meat Week! 

# (every Sunday) 

SUNDAY September 

19th thru October 10th 

404 .011010 FP Fab Sunday Buffet 
(Served at 6:00 p.m. with Purchase 

of Beer Bash or Cocktail) 

SUNDAY Beer Bash From 2 p.m. thru 8 p.m. 

(ALL YOU CAN DRINK FOR S3.00)1 

Lots Of Cool beer and Hot Men! 

636 West Wasti2ington Avenue 

(608) 256-0 1 66 

SUNDAY Show Night 
Come see Madison premiere 
show bar. Highlighting the 
best in Drag. 

MONDAY Underwear 
On Your Head Night 
Wear your underwear on 
your head and receive drink 
special. 

TUESDAY 2-4-1 
ALL NIGHT 

WEDNESDAY 
Womyn's Night 

THURSDAY Customer 
Appreciation Night 
Free rail and domestic beer 
( 9 p.m. thru 10 p.m. ) 

FRIDAY Hi-Nrg,and' 
Techno Night 
18 and older welcome' 
(alcohol served on balcony 
for those of drinking age) 

SATURDAY. Dance, 
Dance, Dance.

OPEN NIGHTLY 
9:00 P.M. 

_----------------=------T--.------.---__..-----


